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Good wine,

they say, needeth

no bush. Well, that

may be. But the stern-post

of hammered steel that serves

your liner in her [our days' battle with

Atlantic storms shows mark of birth in heat

of crucible and ringing blow of steel on steel.

ft The lesson of the technologist is the logic of the

natural cause to its inexorable result Placing this book

into your hands, we admit its foundation, somewhere, upon

the facts. In the broad state of Indiana there is a great school

with profs, and fellows much as hereinafter pictured. Unless there

were they, no such Debris as this could flower forth to an expectant world

the season of returning birds and buds, ft And so this book is the result an

record of what we have lived and felt and learned in that magic span of

four—our college years. Our care has been to set down facts, sugar-

coating the pellets with such fancy as was within us. ft Herein is

testimony of our affection and proof of our respect for all the

great and true lives that have illumined ours. Those

who have drawn too near the furnace-fires of our

outraged patience have been roasted, and the

hammer has fallen gently where we
thought knocking was needed. We

have praised and we have scold-

ed, ft Mr. Reader, let us

introduce you. The
REAL PURDUE!
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1908.

Examinations for Admission to the University, Monday, June 8.

8:30 a. m.; Wednesday, September 2, 8:30 a. m.

Commencement Day, Wednesday, June 10.

Registration for First Semester, September 5, 7, 8, 9.

First Semester begins Wednesday, September 9, 10:00 a. m.

Thanksgiving Recess, November 25, 12:00 m. to November 30, 1 p. m

Christmas Holiday begins Wednesday, December 23, 12:00 m.

Christmas Holiday ends Tuesday, January 5, 1 p. m.

First Semester ends Saturday, January 30, 12:00 m.

Second Semester begins Mcnday, February 1, 8 a. m.

Commencement Day, Wednesday, June 9.

\ ^'
K

Grimes—"Editor of the official girls' directory.'



HISTORY OF PURDUE.

The foundation for Purdue University was laid July 2, 1862,

when Mr. Morrell and Senator Wade succeeded in passing- through
the United States Congress an amended form of the original "Land
Grant Bill." By the act each State accepting the bill was entitled

to 30.000 acres of land for each Senator and Representative in Con-
gress, according to the census of 1800. This land was to be sold

and the money used in the maintenance of a college whose leading

objects should be, without excluding other classical and scientific

subjects, and including military tactics, to teach such branches as

related to Agriculture and the Mechanic Arts

In 1865 the State of Indiana accepted the bill and by the sale of

lands and subsequent investments an endowment of $340,000 was
founded, yielding an annual income of $17,000. The school was
first called the Indiana Agricultural College, but upon the accept-

ance by the State of the donation in 1869 of $150,000 from John
Purdue the name was changed to Purdue University. At the same
time the donations of $50,000 from Tippecanoe county and 100 acres

of land from the citizens of West Lafayette were accepted and the

present site was decided upon as the best location for the Uni-

versity.

Undc the able guidance of Presidents-

Richard Owen 1872-1S74

A. C. Shortridge 1S74-1875

E. E. White 1875-1883

J. H. Smart 1883-1000

W. E. Stone 1900-

the University has made rapid strides, growing from a small handful
of students to a magnificent total of over 2.000 anil from a faculty

of six members to one of over two hundred.

The preparatory department, which was at first an important

adjunct to the University, has long since been abolished and for-

gotten and from elementary courses in Agriculture and Science the

steady progress has continued until now the University comprises

schools of Agriculture, Science, Mechanical, Civil and Electrical

Engineering. Pharmacy and Medicine.

To maintain the University in proper standing requires with the

strictest economy a large amount of money. The estimated income

for this purpose from the various sources is as follows:

Interest on Endowment Fund $17,000
Proceeds of Educational Tax 150,000

From National Government (Morrell Fundi 25,000

From Miscellaneous Sources 65,000

$257,000

Fur the erection of new buildings special appropriations have

been made from time to time by the General Assembly of the State

and so generous have these appropriations been that the nucleus of

six scattered buildings has grown to an imposing row of twenty-five,

with more to be added in the future.

Harvey—"Ahrens, trainer in the manly art of self-defense."



HISTORY OF THE PAST YEAR.

The events of the past year form another link in the chain of

years oi the steady progress and growth of our Alma .Mater, and

when we stop to think of the unfavorable conditions and hindrances

that have attended this progress ii is with no small pride that we
recall her success. Through financial necessity progress of a ma-

terial nature has been limited, but the broad strides made in the

moral, social and intellectual field have to a great degree made up

this deficiency,

The Hem.. rial Building, which, since the fateful wreck of five

years ago, has held a large share of the attention of every loyal Pur-

due man, has at last assumed tangible form From the first it was

evident that a building combining both memorial and gymnasium

features would besl satisfy existing conditions. With this in view

the architects, Messrs, R. 1'. Daggett & Company, of Indianapolis,

have prepared plans for a building which will admirably fulfill all

requirements and can b( built for the amount already subscribed. It

is to be Sa x 165 feet in the main wing with a projecting portion to

the front 35x70 feet This front is to contain the entrance hall,

lounging r ns, trophy room, ..flics, etc., leaving the main body of

the building clear for the gymnasium Moor, which will contain ap-

proximately 14,000 square feet of floor area A running track will

be suspended around the gymnasium on a level with the main en-

trance, and beneath the entrance hall will be a swimming pool 30x60
I'.t. shower baths, lockers, team quarters and all the features ac-

nying a lust class modern gymnasium. The plans have been

accepted by the building committee of the University and the cora-

if the building is awaited with impatience by the student1.1. tio

body

Agricultural E cperiment Station

no, (inn (iii is rapidly

ch the last

completion

and the excellent work of the staff will be greatly facilitated by the

commodious quarters and modern conveniences which the new build-

ing will afford. The ground floor will contain storage and mailing

quarters for the station bulletin department, a general laboratory

and laboratories for Botany, Animal Husbandry, Horticulture and

Agronomy. The first floor includes the office of the Director of the

Station, general offices and laboratories and offices of the State

Chemist and department of Agricultural Extension. The second

floor contains a large library, the Chemical laboratory and the de-

partments of Dairying and Horticulture.

The department of Chemistry, since the foundation of the Uni-

versity, has been one of the strongest and there is much satisfaction

in seeing it at last provided with a building wherein its work may
be carried out unhampered to its maximum efficiency. The building

is modern in every respect and forms quite an addition to the Uni-

versity.

The contemplated addition to the engineering laboratories, form-

ing an east wing to correspond to the testing laboratory, will even-

tually accommodate the air brake rack and automobile testing plant.

It is to be as the other laboratories, one story in height and 35x96
feet in area, and comes as a much needed relief to a very over-

crowded department.

In the deatli of Professor C. P. Mathews and the resignation of

Dean W. F. M. Goss the engineering schools suffered a severe blow,

but the manner in which Dean C. H. Benjamin and Professor C. F.

Harding have taken up their respective duties portends much for

the continued progress of the University.

The standing of a University is not only judged by the quality

of tin men that it turns out, but equally as much by the quality of

Hughes—"Too busy with the ladies to attend school.'



HISTORY OF THE PAST YEAR—(Continued).

those which it attracts to it. It speaks well for the reputation of

Purdue that while the qualifications have been so raised during the

past year that graduation from a commissioned high school and tin-

completion of a thorough course in solid geometry are required for

entrance, more applications for all classes are being received than

at any previous time and many more than can be adequately taken

care of. Courses in Forestry and Chemical Engineering have been
added to the curriculum during the past year, while the Pharmacy
course has been increased to two full years.

By all lovers of sport the resumption of athletic relations with

Indiana University was hailed with joy. The hatchet has been
buried and the "Old Gold and Black" will again contest with the

"Crimson and White" for the athletic supremacy of Indiana. Let u~

hope that it will be with the old-time spirit of loyalty and fair-play.

At the suggestion of the Senior class and through the untiring

efforts of their committee the Alumni of Purdue have at last been
able to fill the long-felt want of some means of recognition between
old grads. The selection of the Purdue Ring was only made after

an exhaustive examination of many designs ranging from ideas origi-

nal with students about the campus to samples setting forth the con-

ceptions of experts from the foremost jewelers of the country.

The Freshman class in adopting the green cap as the official

Freshman headgear have inaugurated a custom worthy of being

perpetuated and one which will do much to keep their memories
green long after they have left the campus.

Owing to the low standard to which it had been allowed to

degenerate and to the degrading features which had crept in. it was
deemed advisable by the faculty council this year to abolish the

Senior custom of Mechanics Burning. It was only after a de-

termined struggle on the part of the present Senior class and much

persuasion that they were allowed to give it another trial. So
thoroughly was the entire ceremony carried out and so completely

did the grotesque and humorous replace the ironical and vitupera-

tive thai the burning of "McAnnix" has been raised to its proper

place as a Senior ceremony.

For reasons of much the same nature is was also decided to

abolish the annual Freshman-Sophomore Tank Scrap, but it is to

be hoped some means may be devised when the time comes to also

preserve this custom which is fast becoming dear to the hearts of

all Purdue men.

In line with the continued progress of the University has been
the attendance roll. During the year. 1,796 attended the University
at Lafayette exclusive of those who attended the Corn School or

Winter Agricultural Courses; these total over 1,200 in themselves.
The distribution of regular students was as follows: 577 Freshmen,
448 Sophomores, 332 Juniors, 263 Seniors, SS pharmacy. 57 graduate,
and 35 specials. The marked yearly increases in enrollment have
resulted in a seriously overcrowded condition in all shops and labo-

ratories and it is to be hoped that much needed relief will be given

shortly.

At the close of the last school year the 'n7 class was graduated
at which time degrees were granted as follows: In Science. 17; in

Agriculture, S; in Mechanical Engineering. SO; in Civil Engineering.

59, and in Electrical Engineering, 76. The degree of Doctor of

Medicine was conferred upon seventy graduates of the School of

Medicine and the title Graduate in Pharmacy upon forty-six grad-

uates of the School of Pharmacy.

Advanced degrees were conferred as follows: Master of Science,

4; Mechanical Engineer, 5; Civil Engineer, 6; Electrical Engineer. 8.

Rosenbaum and Rosenbaum—"Will open a gent's furnishing store in Evansville.'



Wright—"Fully competent to talk on any bug, germ or insect."



Andrew A. Adams Columbia City—From Oct. 1907
James M. Barrett Fort Wayne—Resigned Inly 1, 1007
David E. Beem Spencer
Charles Downing Greenfield
Addison C. Harris Indianapolis
George A. Jamison

j a p-ay ette
Charles Major Shelbvvillc
Henry A. Miller Montmorenci
Joseph D. Oliver South Bend
William V. Stuart La Fayette—Resigned May 37, '07

OFFICERS OF THE BOARD.
Addison C. Harris President
David E. Beem Vice-President
Edward A. Ellsworth Secretary
James M. Fowler Treasurer

OFFICERS OF THE FACULTY.
Winthrope Ellsworth Stone, Ph.D., LL.D. President
Stanley Coulter, Ph. D Secretary
Alfred Monroe Kenyon, A.M Registrar
Edward A. Ellsworth Bursar
William Murray Hepburn, A.M Librarian

GOVERNING COUNCIL.

ent; Professors Ayres, Benjamin. Coulter, E
Halt, Kenyon, I.atia, McRae, Moran, Waldo

STUDENT COUNCIL.

For the Faculty:—Professors Moran and Kenyon.

STANDING COMMITTEES.
Alumni—Professors Kenyon, Fisher. Golden and Miss Shoema
Athletics—Professors Moran, Coulter, Esterline. Golden, Jami
Attendance—Professors Evans, Ayres and C. M. Smith.
Catalogue—Professors Ayres and Ferry; Mr. Davis.
Discipline—Professors Coullcr, Golden, Sackett

Tur
Tance Examinations—Professors Ayres, Coonc

Morris,
-ponent—Professors Moran, McRae, Test.

Graduate Students— Professors Coulter, Bcnjar
Kenyon.

Topping

Test and Mr.

and

Irregular and Delinquent Students- I 'r

Ludv and Middleton.
Lecture Course—Pr
Library—Mr Hepburn: Pi
Military—Captain I.ulz; I

Smith.
Special Students—Professors Coulter. Fry and Sk
Student Dishonesty—Professors Hall. Beckett and Plumb.
Student Organization—Professors Burrase Waldo Youn

Mr. Zehring.
Student Domiciles—Professors Hoffman, Green. Ranson

Troop.

s Waldo. Arthur. Ayres. McRae.
ofessors Benjamin, McRae, Moran.
•ofessors Alford, Fluegel and Alb,

Coultc

McChesney and his trusty slide rule on the job.



PRESIDENT W. E. STONE



John Harrison Skinner
Dean of the School
of Agriculture Profes-

sor of Animal Hus-
bandry. B.S., Purdue
University, 1807. Sec-
retary of the Indiana
Live Stock Breeders'
Association; Member,
of the American
Breeders' Association.

James Troop.
Professor of Horti-
culture and Ento-
mology. B.S., Michi-
gan Agricultural Col-
lege, 1S7S; M.S., 1882;

Post Graduate Work
at Harvard and Cor-
n el 1 Universities
M ember of the
American Forestry
Congress; Member
of the American Po-

Robert Alexander Craig. mological Society.

Professor of Veterinary Science. Veterinary to the Indiana Ex-
periment Station. D.V.M., Iowa State College, 1807. Resident
State Secretary of the American Veterinary Medical Association;
Member of the Indiana Veterinary Medical Association.

in Br

B S A

B.S.A..

re.eden

Cor

Toronto
Associatii

ell Un 1000; M S.A.,

B.S., Purdue University. 1903.

f of Wisconsin Member of
i; Member American Society

B.S.A.. Iowa State

Alfred Theodore Wiancko.
Professor of Agronom
Member of the Americ;

Otto Fred Hunziker. S3.

Professor of Dairying.
1001.

Martin Luther Fisher.

\ssistant Professor of A
Graduate Student of the

the American Breeders'
of Agronomists.

William Wesley Smith.
Assistant Professor of Animal Husbandr
College, 1003; M.S. A.. 1906.

John DeMoss Jarvis.

Assistant in Dairying. B.S.A., University
Charles Goodrich Woodbury. AZ.

Assistant Horticulturist. B.S.. Michigan
1904; M.S., 1906.

William McEwen Nye.
Instructor in Farm Engineering. B S.. Purdue Un

Samuel Dicken Conner.
Instructor in Agricultural Chemistry. B.S., Purdue University
isot; M.S., 1007. Assistant Chemist Indiana Agricultural Ex
periment Station.

Clare N. Arnett.
Assistant Instructor in Animal Husbandry. B.S.. Purdue Uni
versity. 1907.

if Wisconsin. 1003.

\rgicultural College,

rsity, 1900.

Hunzicker—"Can't have a home till you get a wife.'



3erkheiser—Just call for Schlitz



Stanley Coulter. Ben.

Dean of the School of Science; Professor
of Biology and Director of the Biological
Laboratory. A.B.. Hanover College, 1871;
A.M., 1874; Ph.D., 1870. Fellow of the
Indiana Academy of Science; Fellow of the
American Association for the Advancement
of Science; Director of the National Society
for the Protection of Wild Plants; Member
of the Indiana State Board of Forestry; Lec-
turer on Botany, Summer School, University
of Wisconsin, 1803; President of the Indiana
Academy of Science, 1807; Member of the
State College Association; Member of the
Association of Colleges and Secondary
Schools of the Northwest; President of the
Slate Audubon Society, 1901-1002; Member
of the Association for the Promotion of En-
gineering Education; Member of the Cen-
tral Botanists Association, and Chairman,

1004; Member of the Science Teachers' Association, and its

first President; Lecturer on Plant Life, Cornell University, Sum-
mer Sessions, 1003-1004.

Percy Norton Evans.

Professor of Chemistry and Director of the Chemical Labora-
tory, B.S., McGill University, 1800; Exhibition of 1891, Science
Scholar (London) 1891-1893. Ph.D., University of Leipsic, 1893;
Fellow of the Indiana Academy of Science; Member of the
American Chemical Society.

Ervin Sidney Ferry. AKE. -3.

Professor of Physics. B.S., Cor-
nell University, 1880; Member
of the American Physical So-
ciety; Member Societe Francaise
de Physique; Member of the
American Astronomical and As-
trophysical Society: Member of
the American Electrochemical
Society.

James Harvey Ransom.
Professor of General Chemistry. B.S., Wabash College. 1S00;
M.A., 1S93; Ph.D., University of Chicago. 1800; Member of
the American Chemical Society; Fellow of the Indiana Academy
of Science; Member of the State College Association; Member
of the Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools of In-
diana; Member of the Society for the Promotion of Engi-
neering Education; Member of the American Association for the
Advancement of Science.

Severance Burrage. 4KE.

Assistant Professor of Sanitary Science. B.S.. Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, 1892; Member of the Indiana Delta
Kappa Epsilon Association; Lecturer on Sanitation at the
Training School for Nurses at St. Elizabeth's Hospital. Indiana
State Soldiers' Home and Lafayette Home Hospital; Bacteriol-
ogist for the Lafayette Home Hospital; Member of the Ameri-
can Public Health Association; Member of the Indiana En-
gineering Society; Fellow of the Indiana Academy of Science;
Honorary Member of the Tippecanoe County Medical Society;
Honorary Member of the Indiana State Medical Society.

Mitchell—A real shark from Indianapolis.



Charles Marquis Smith.

Assistant Professor of Physics US. University of Wiscon-

sin, 1896; Member of the American Astronomical and As-

trophysical Society; Member oi the American Physical So

ciety; Member American Society for Testing Mater, .,1.

Arthur Taber Jones. *BK.

Assistant Professor of Physics B.S., University of Chicago,

L890; Jlonl.tr of the American Association for the Advance-

ment of Scienc, Associate Member of the American Physical

Soi ietj

Laura Anne Fry.

Professor of Industrial Art Pupil of William Fry, William

Chase 1 .an- i Rebisso. Member of the New York Art Stu-

dents'' League; earl 5 connected «rith the Rookw 1
Pottery

Company of Cincinnati.

Howard Edwin Enders. *BK

Instructor in Zoology B.S., Lebanon Vallej College, 1897;

BS University of Michigan, 1898; MS. Lebanon Valley

, (goo; I'h 1)
. rohns Hopkins University, 1906; Invi sti

..,,,,, ,,i tin United Mate- Fishcric - I aboratory, 1903 1

Member of the American Association for the Advancement of

S, ieni .
.

Mi mbi r ol the In. liana Acad, mj of S. n nee.

Guy Gaillaird Becknell. : l;K

Instructor in Physics MS.
Associate Member ill the Amel

Leonard Ernest Young. I,m

Assistant in Chemistry
1901,

Jennie Tilt. »A+-

Assistant in Chemistry

Francis H. Smith.

Assistant in Chemistrj

1906.

Elbert C. Lathrop. ; "ii

Assistanl in Chemistry

Northwestern Uni
ican Physical Socic

B.S., Syracuse University, 1899; M.S..

B.S., Purdue Univ

l'l, D„ Brown Ui ,tv. 1905. Sc.M.

\ v.. I). Pauw Ur

David William Cornelius. *r^

Assistant i.t Physics A P.. DePamv Univ.

Jacob Garrett Kemp.
Assistanl in Physics A B.. Univi

1 I. ! nil

and Anati

Oliver Perkins Terry.
B.S., l'n.iln. Univc.

y. i i; M-D., 1906; Men

i,ci '.a the American Physiological Association; Mcmbet ol th

Indiana \. ademj ol Scii ni

Arthur Kenwick Middleton.

[nstt in lor in Chemistry. A B., U
PI, i

i Cornell University, 1904

ity of Rochester, 1891;

"Pat" Flanigan—"Duke's little playmate."

Glenn Alfred Shook.

Assistant in Physics A B„ Universit;

Paul Francis Shuey.

Assistanl in Physics

Nellie Phillips Samson.

Instructor in W 1 C;

of New York; Cinci

Sienna, Italy

if Mlinc

t AVisco

Kansas Uni

Studied
Art Acadei

Art Students' League
Academy of Fine Arts.







Charles Henry Benjamin, Dean of the Schools of Engineering

and Director of the Engineering Laboratory; M. E. University of

Maine, 1881; TBH; ^Ia: Member .if the American Society of Me-

chanical Engineers; Member of the Society for the Promotion of

Engineering Education; President of the Cleveland Engineering

Company; fast President, Civil Engineers' Club of Cleveland.

Companionable, versatile, capable; such are the characteristics

which have helped our new dean. Charles H. Benjamin, of the

engineering schools, fill a most difficult position. To use his own
words: "The retirement of Professor Goss at the zenith of his

career left an enormous void for him to rattle around in." But so

great lias been that variable, the coefficient of cubical expansion

of genius, that the proper conditions of temperamental environ-

ment having been found, the expansion was complete- His ad-

dress to the student body the night of the football bonfire as well

as his convocation talk won for him a warm spot in the heart of

every loyal Purdue man and all wish him success in his new po-

sition.

"You got the dog, what are you going to do with it?"—Grimes.



Eddie Wintrode—"A man of experience in affection."







DEPARTMENT OF PRACTICAL MECHANICS.



Waterman—Tall, straight, slender and willowy.





FACULTY OF THE SCHOOL OF CIVIL ENGINEERING.

lliam Kendrick Hatt. AT" -2.

Professor of Civil Engineering. A.B..

University of New Brunswick, 1887, C.E.,

Cornell University, 1891; A.M., Univer-
sity of New Brunswick, 1898; Pli.D.,

1901; Fuertes Gold Medal at Cornell Uni-
versity, 1903; Civil Engineer in charge
of Timber Tests, Forestry Service, United
States Department of Agriculture; Mem-
ber of the International Society for Test-
ing Materials; Member of the American
Society for Testing Materials; Member
of the American Railway Engineering
and Maintenance of Way Association;
Member of the American Society for the
Advancement of Science; Member of the

Society for the Promotion of Engineer-
ing Education; Member of the Indiana
Academy of Science; Member of the In-

diana Engineering Society; President,

t>er of the American Society of Civil En-

Albert Smith. KKK.

ti Professor of Civil Engineering. B.S., Dartmouth
College, 1898; C.l . Thayer Sri 1 of Civil Engineering, 190:5;

Member of the Western Society of Civil Engineers;
\ iati Member of the Vmerican Society of Civil Engineers;
Membei ol the Indiana Academy of Science; Member of the
Indiana Engineering Society; Member of the Thayer Society
of I ngineers

Robert Lemuel Sackett.

Profcs.-or of Municipal and Sanitary Engineering. 11 S. Uni-
ni Mil Sue. mi, IS91; C.E., 1896 Member and Past

ill Indiana Engineering Society; Member of the Ameri-
can \s-oci; r the Advancement of Science; Associate
Mcmbci of the \mcrican Society of Civil Engineers. Sanitary

; to tin Siate Board of Health. Consulting Engin. er
tn the hasten,, Southern and Southeastern Hospital Commis

Harry Otto Garman. Acacia.

Assistant Professor of Civil Engineering. B.S., Purdue Uni-
versity. 1902, C.E., 1904; Member of the American Association
for the Advancement of Science; Member of the Society for

the Promotion of Engineering Education; Member of tile

American Railway Engineering and Maintenance of Way As-
sociation; Member of the Indiana Academy of Science; Mem-
ber of the Indiana Engineering Society; Junior Member of the
American Society of Civil Engineers; Engineer of the State
Railway Commission.

P. B. Breneman. - \l-

Assistant Professor of Civil Engineering BS. Pennsylvania
Stale College, 1894; C E . 1897

Herbert Henry Scofield.

Instructor in the Testing Laboratory M.E., Cornell Univer-

George Wilkinson Case.

Instructor in Civil Engine

Chester Kolb.

Assistant in Civil Engine

Thomas Hendricks Teeter.

Ray Cyrus Yeoman.

Leslie Noel Daniels. vl -

ing B S , Purdue University, 1905

B.S., I'm. hie University. 1907.

1!S, Purdue University. 1907.

B.S., Purdue University, 1907.

ng B S. Purdue University, 1907

"It tends to lower the dignity of the department."—Doc Hatt.





FACULTY OF THE SCHOOL OF ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING.

Charles Francis Harding.

Prof r of Electrical Engineering; Di-
rector Electrical Laboratory. B.S., Wor-
cester Polytechnic Institute. 1902 As-
sociate Member American Institute Elec-
trical Engineers.

John Walter Esterline. ->'• Tim.

Vssociat. Professor of Electrical En-
gineering. B.S., Fort Wayne College,
1893; B.S., Purdue University, 1891

Member of the American Institute of Elec
trical Engineers; Member of the Ameri-
can Society for the . Promotion of Engi-
neering Education; Member of the Ameri-
can Society for Testing Materials; Chair-
man of the Committee on the Magnetic
Properties of Iron and Steel of the Mncn
can Society for Testing Materials

Hylon Theron Plumb. TBII.

Associate Professor of Electrical En-
ing B.S., Milton College, 1896; M.S., 1901; B.E.E.. Uni-

versity of Wisconsin, 3901 \ssociati Member of the Ameri-
can Institute of Electrical Engineers; Member of the Ameri-
can Society for th< Promotion of Engineering Education; A-

te Member of the American Street and Interurban Railway
Associatii m.

Alanson Niles Topping. —
' Professor of Electrical E:

ity, i
-'

I \ iatc Member
4 Electrh al Engim

B.S., Kansas
rican Institute

Arthur Bessey Smith. --.

Instructor in Telephone Engineering. B.S., University of Ne-
braska, 1901; E.E., Purdue University, 1907. Associate Member
of the American Institute of Electrical Engineers; Technical
Editor of Sound Waves.

William Telford Small. TDn.

Instructor in Electrical Engineering B.S., Purdue University.
1903. Associate Member of the American Institute of Electri-

cal Engineers; Subscribing .Member of the National Fire Pro-
tection Association

Clifton Ervin Schutt. I nil.

Assistant in Electrical Engine
ran:,

B.S., Purdue U:

Vernon Theodore Brigman.

Vssistant in Electrical Engineering B.S.. Colorado College,
1906 Associate Member American Institute of Electrical En-
gineers

Charles Ruby Moore, tnil.

Assistant in Electrical Engine
University, 1907.

Ross Leroy McLellan.

Assistant in Electrical Engii

B.S11.E., B.S.E.E., Purdue

B S . Purdue L'nr

Farmer has a taking way with anything not tied down.



Arthur Lawrence Green.

Dean and Professor of Chemistry in

the School of Pharmacy. Ph.G.,

University of Michigan, 1883; M.D.,

Medical College of Indiana, 1894;

Ph.D.. Franklin College. 1895, Fel-

low of the American Association for

the Advancement of Science; Member
of the Indiana Pharmaceutical Asso-

ciation.

Julius William Sturmer.

Professor of Pharmacy. Ph.G., Purdue University. 1891; Mem-
ber of the American Pharmaceutical Association; Chairman of

the Committee on Pharmacy, Indiana Pharmaceutical Associa-

tion.

Benjamin Martin Hoak.

Assistant Professor of Materia Medica Ph.G., Purdue Univer

sity, 1892; Member of the Indiana Pharmaceutical Association

Arthur B. Carter.

Assistant in Pharmacy Ph.G., Purdue University, 1906

"Let's hurry over and meet the professors."
—"Packy" MacFarlane.



"Flossie" Stout
—

"I've been doin' a good deal of thinkin' on this here subject."



regies

"Let's gallop over to class."
—"Bags" Gordon.



DEPARTMENT OF



DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY AND ECONOMICS.

Thomas Francis Moran. *BK.

Professor of 1 list, .rv and Political Econ-
omy. A.B., University of Michigan,
1SS7; Ph.D.. Johns Hopkins University,
1S05. .Member of the American Histor-
ical Association; Member of the Political

Science Association,

Edward Hatton Davis.

Instructor in History and Economics.
B.S., Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology, 1900; Member of the American

Economic Association; Member of the American Historical Asso
ciation; Member of the American Statistical Association; Mem-
ber of the American Sociological Society; Member of the Na-
tional Geographic Society; Member of the Xorth Central
Teachers' Association.

Beverly Waugh Bond. Jr. *K+.

Instructor in History and Economics. A.M., Randolph-Ma-
con College. 1901; Ph.D., Johns Hopkins University. 1905;
American Historical Association; Maryland Historical Associa-

DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH LITERATURE AND RHETORIC.

Emma Montgomery McRae
Professor of English Literature. Lady Principal of Brook-
ville College; A.M., Wooster University. Member of the Na-
tional Teachers' Association; Member of the State Teachers'
Association

Edward Ayres. V'' T - *BK.

Professor of Rhetoric A.B., Amherst College, lsrs
; M.A.,

if English Literature A.M. Iowa State

Clyde Barnes Cooper.

A~-i-i.miI Profess.

University, L901.

Carolyn Ernestine Shoemaker.

Instructor in English. B.S., Purdue University, 1SS8; M.S.
1889.

Frank S. Magill.

Instructor in English. A.B., Parsons College, IS 1

.).;. Graduated
Law School of Missouri, 1901.

Carey Herbert Conley.

Instructor in English. A.B., University of Michigan, 100::;

Graduate Student of the University of Chicago. 1903.

Barker—Still makes frequent trips out Waldron street.



DEPARTMENT OF GERMAN.
Ernst Jacob Fluegel.

Professor of German. Diploma from
tin University of Bonn. 1889; Pli 1),

IS90 Member of the Modern Language
Association of America; Member Allge-
meincr Deutscher Sprachverein; Chair-

man of the Executive Committee of the

Modern Language Section of the Indiana
State Teachers' Association; Dean of the

School of Modern Languages, Winona
Summer School

John Heiss.

Instructor in German. A.B., Harvard
Uni\ i rsity, 1893; A M., 1900.

Edward Elias.

Instructor in German B.S., Kansas State Norma! School, 189?;
A.B., Harvard University, 1900; Graduate of Chicago University,
1903-1904.

Alfred Oughton Lee.

Instructor in German B.S., University of Berlin, L895; 511),
1899; Department Editor of the New International Encyclo-
pedia, 1900-1903. Webster's International Dictionary, 1903-1900.

John Tevis Gunn.

Instructor in German. A.M., Kentucky State College, 1901;
Graduate Student, University of Chicago, 1901-1902.

Paul F. Reiff.

Instructor in G
at the Univi rsi

n. Ph.D., University ol Basel, 1901. Studied
if Tubingen. Berlin, Basel and Harvard.

DEPARTMENT OF FRENCH.

jline Manotte-Davies.

Professor of French Scholarship Ecoh
Xormalc Sup. run.' of Paris; Diploma
Universitj of France; Officer de I'Aca

.Li,...-: i ifficial Delegate of the Uliancc
Francaise ..i France; Editor of Elemen-
tary Science Read, r

Eva Lenore Linn.

Organist. U.S., Pi University, 1S97; M.S., 1S9S

LIBRARY AND OTHER DEPARTMENTS.
William Murray Hepburn.

.... MA. Dalhousie Collcg. . 189S

l; L.S., -

1
-!..!.- Librarj S. 1 1. VI. ..m

New York, t \ -:. ill I-:. Ferenc.

Librarian. The fohn Crerar Library.
. 1903 190-1

William James Lutz.

Milits r\ S. i. nee Commandant of Cad. ts B.S.,

ISSS; M -
. 1889 Captain Twenty eighth

I'nr •'

Blanche Annis Miller.

Bertha G. Ridgway.

Assistant Librarian

Kate E. Dinsmore.

Assistant Librari

Arthur Dufty.

Superintendent ..I Buildings R.S., Purdue University, 1899.

Pierre Van Landegham.
Superintendent of Grounds

A. Lemon S.—A monumental "lemon" all right.
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PURDUE CADET CORPS.
Roster of Commissioned Officers.

W. DURR Colonel

^
P
?y
S
A
T
o°-p

L
,^ Ca,lct Lieutenant Colonel

L. MARTIN Cadet M-;nr& KiRKwooD :.•:.•.;.•;.-.•: giltKBUND\ Cadet Maior"
T

SCHRADER Cadet Captain and Corps Adjutant

a};, N,,
Cadet Captain and Quartermaster^^NA... Cadet Captain and Commissary

S- EMERICK Cadet Captain

?;P^Y Cadet Captain"RD Cadet Captain
N. WTEST Cadet Cant-iin^SCUDDER ;;

L
clt\ Captain

?; SM7,E„i Cadet Captain
M. CARVER Cadet Captain
S. KINKEAD Cadet Captain
A HERTWIG Ca:bt Cap, -in
WALLIS Cadet Captain

R. SARGENT Cadet Captain
F- WERTZ Cadet Captain
M. KASILAG Cadet Captain

F. BLASCHKE Cadet 1st Lieut, and Batt. Adj., 1st Batt
G. FLOETER Cadet 1st Lieut, and Batt. Adj.. 2nd Batt
S. BUSCH Cadet 1st Lieut, and Batt. Adj., 3rd Batt
J. BRYANT Cadet 1st Lieutenant
F. MASON Cadet 1st Lieutenant

H. C. TRAVELBEE Cadet
H. T. SHRUM Cadet
M. S. GARDINER Cadet
\V. W. KELLAMS Cadet
M. H. COOMBS Cadet
C S. HEAD Cadet
R. L. BARTON Cadet
H. E. EMMONS Cadet
R. H. SHERLOCK Cadet
G. McCLAIN Cadet
E. L. BECKER Cadet
J- B. FINK ." Cadet
H. H. REESE Cadet :

H. STEVENS Cadet :

T. W. DAUGHERTY .... r ,,|.

J. B. DEMAREE Cadet
W. C. GOODPASTURE Cadel
H. M. FRANKS Cadet
S. L. PHELPS .Cadet
A. S. FORMOSO Cadet
J. M. GLENN Cadet
G. E. LOMMELL Cadet
J. P. COSTELLO Cadet
E. C. BUSS Cadet
G. C. ALDRIDGE Cadet "ji

"Dobbers up! Get in the game."—"Nick."



"And he gave il as his opinion, that whoever could make two cars of ci

jround wl ly grew before, would deserve better of mankind, and do mi
if p.. hi!, ian pui togi tin i

" - Swift.

ir two blades of grass, to grow upon a spot of

:ssential service to li is country, than the whole race

Topping —"Let us draw a phase diagram; that is to say-



GOSS

f^IMi^ft^ SfAr l H

Arthur Goss.

Director and Chemist of the In-

diana Agricultural Experiment Sta-

tion. B.S.. Purdue University, 1888;
A.C., 1880; M.S., 1895.

Joseph Charles Arthur. —
Professor of Vegetable Physiology
and Pathology. B.S., Iowa State
College. 1S7I3; M.S., 1877; D.Sc , Cor-
nell University, 1886'; Botanist of the
Indiana Experiment Station; Mem-
ber of the Philadelphia Academy of

Sciences; Member of the American
Association for the Advancement of

Science; Member of the Society for

the Promotion of Agricultural Sci

cnce; Member of the Botanical So-
ciety of America; Member of the
American Mycological Society; Mem-
ber of the Indiana Academy of Sci-

ence; Member of the International Botanical Association; Mem-
ber of the American Committee on Botanical Nomenclature;
Speaker of the International Congress of Arts and Sciences,
St. Louis, 1904; Delegate from the United States Government
to the International Botanical Congress. Vienna, 1905.

George Irving Christie.

Director of Agricultural Extension. B.S.A., Ontario Agricultural
College, 1902; B.S.A., Iowa State College of Agriculture. 190?,.

William James Jones, Jr.

Professor of Agricultural Chemistry.
Purdue University, 1890.

Frank Dunn Kern.

Assistant Botanist. B.S., University of Iowa, 1904; M.S. Purdue
University. 1907.

Earl Gillfillian Hagedorn.

Assistant in Botany. B.S., Michigan Agricultural College. 1900.

Walter Pearson Kelly.

Assistant in Soil Impi
1904; M.S., Purdue Un:

incut B.S., Kentucky State Co
ity, 1907

Owen C. Haworth.

Chief Deputy State Chemist. B.S , Purdue University, 1903.

Clinton Otis Cromer.

Assistant Agriculturist B.S., Purdue University. 190G.

Lisle Charles Williams.

Deputy State Chem rii.G, Purdue University, 1907

State Chemist. B.S.,

Edward George Proulx.

Deputy State Chemist. B.S., Massachusetts Agricultural Col-
lege, 1903.

John Blackler Abbott.

Deputy State Chemist. B S . University of Vermont. 1904.

Wilbur Andrew Cochel. SS.

Associate in Animal Husbandry. A.B ; BS, University of

Missouri, 1905.

Herbert Andrew Hopper. —
Dairy Extension. B.S.A., Cornell University, 1903; M.S., Uni-
versity of Illinois, 1907.

Duncan —Nuts about locomotives; Endsley's running mate.



£? IN^JLWIJ^Fi
William Carrol Latta.

"i tile Indiana Farmers' Institute. Professor
B.S., Michigan Agricultural College, 1877, M.S.

lg Agriculturist of the Purdue Experiment Sta-

1889 taken under Slate control ami placed
in the care of the Board of Trustees ami
Faculty of the Scl I of Agriculture <>i

Purdue Universitj Since that time the
number of institutes held throughout the
State and the value of these institutes has
increased beyond the fondest hopes of their

originators. So successful have they been
and so highly are they appreciated that the

State Legislature has once doubled its ap-
propriation for their support and the pros-

pects are bright for a continued material
appreciation <<i their work.

The plan of the work i- to hold one
or more institutes m each county during
the winter months. The chairman and
speakers for these institutes attend the

Normal Institute which i- held al the

University early in October For the pur-

; f outlining 1 he course f< >r the ci 'in

n -j year
Hie i ;ibl. n ;ull of the work, so far,

arc more intelligi nl and better care of the

soil, better culture and increased yield of

crop . bet ter kepi Fai ms, impn ivement in

1
lorn, live stock and numerous other

matters which tend to make agriculture a

,i ih.

potent fa

State.

in tin cclf.i

The
Hie 1

-' SI,. ,i i

pportunitj

Farmers' Short Course.

Course in Agriculture \

to enterprising farmei

tin

latest and most
iging views, obtaining instruc-
ted methods of farming and to

observe the results ,.i experiments conducted under these methods.
Tlie time available being so short all instructions are confined

to lectures and demonstrations. The subjects which cannot be fully
treated are well outlined and pamphlets and references given through
which the student may obtain a thorough knowledge.

The farmers' course during its short existence has done much
good work and has become deservedly popular. The enrollment
thi :ts Ju-M.

The Winter School of Agriculture.

The Winter School of Agriculture is specially designed for

those who feel the need of further preparation, for the successful
pursuit "1" some branch of agriculture, or for the more efficient

discharge of home duties, but can be spared from home only dur-

ing the winter months.
This school is in its twentieth year and offers, with excellent

facilities as regards character and scope of instruction and material
equipment, courses in Agriculture and Horticulture, Ani-
mal Husbandry, Dairying and Household Economics,

The instruction in all courses bears directly on the

everyday hie and affairs of the farm. Each course is ar-

ranged in meet the need- of a class of students win, dc-

sirc to give attention to a particular line of agriculture
..!- In. nil duties and the subjects most closely related

thereto.

The instruction i- given by means of text books, lec-

turcs. recitations and demonstrations, accompanied by
actual practice in the various laboratories, the effort be-

ing made to impart useful and practical training in the
Millie. ' s under o msideratii

m

Knapp—W- -hy don't you s-s-s-say s-s-s-something. Pike?





THE PURDUE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION.

The general alumni association of Purdue University was or-

ganized in lunc, 1STS, by [ohn B Harper, '75, Charles I Bohr r

';.;. Franklin P. Clark, '77, and William K Eldridge, '77 Mr. Harper
was elected president, Mr. Bohrer, vice-president, Mr. Eldridge, sec-

retary, and Mr (lark, treasurer, Each was elected unanimously to

his respective office, receiving the entire vote of the other three

mi mbi -

They proceeded to frame a constitution and by-laws and after

the adoption of these, presented greetings to the four graduates of

the class of '78, granting them "all the rights and privileges under
the constitution," which rights and privileges were promptly ac-

cepted

The meetings were first held al the homes of the various racm-
:ement day was decided on as a perma-
i the campus as the permanent place of

eerc of a literary character, the members
, was later given up in favor of a lecture
hi The lectures were Riven until 180G,

d in order to use the funds expended for

In i 5, but in
'

x
! commi

milt day and a room
meeting. The exercises

part; this, ho\ve\
by some prominent pe

when they were abando
them in alumni scholarships. The members subscribed five dollars

each to start the fund. A special fund was raised in 1902 by
fudge Vinton and nine other alumni, each subscribing ten dollars

The scholarships consist of one hundred dollars each and are loaned
al interest to undergraduates, preferably .In - and Seniors. The
number ol scholarships has increased from year t" year, as the

an paid in The scholarships have been of great bene-
fit; foi as the) an- merely loans on which interest i- paid, a student

need feel no embarrassment in receiving one.

In is if theommitti e » a- appointed to publish a histor

I In i nmmittcc had the co operation of tin offii i rs

of the University, the board of trustees paying for the printing and
distribution This was the first registci of the alumni and was
published in isjiii \ second edition of the register was published
in IliOl b) tin I. in'., rsitj and in I I the work of kc. pine an alumni

up 1- date was given to the registrar, Professor \ M

Kenvnn, who was given an assistant for the purpose The- extra
clerical assistance has enabled Professor Kenyon to compile an
alumni register that i- of inestimable value to the alumni, and for

which they are very grateful. Professor Kenyon's assistant last

year was Miss Ethel Spalding, '05, this year Miss Grace Barnes, '94.

The additional interest and generosity of the board of trustees
has been two-fold ill its results; benefits being derived therefrom
both by the alumni and the University, showing that where interest

is taken in the alumni, their response has been prompt and appre-
i lain e

In 1S96, it was suggested by Professor II \ Huston, who was
then president of the alumni association, that the classes hold re-

unions every five years The suggestion has been carried out by
many of the classes, and is successful in having many of the alumni

The alumni of Purdue are local

these at such distances from Indiana
will naturally have small active mem
number of alumni, but this does not
for the number of members in local el

The members of these chapter- hav
Purdue matters as is attested by their

i
so many places, and

i the alumni association

ip in proportion to the
tie any lack of interest,

s is comparatively large.

eery live interest in all

stic

The efforts of the present Senior class to encourage and facili-

ate the adoption by the alumni, of a Purdue graduates' ring are

,'ery commendable and heartily appreciated by all graduates. Their
committee spared no efforts to obtain every possible design and
collected some forty-one suggestions ranging from expert jeweler-'

conceptions to artistic designs original with students on the cam-
Mi- Smne full sized models in sold, silver and bras- were submit-
cd, but nio-t designs were represented by enlarged colored sketches.

fhr designs wen placed upon exhibition in the Electrical Engineer-
ng building corridor for local inspection and the matter of decid-

ing which should have the honor of being the "Purdue Ring"
mini] over to the general committee of the alumni association.

Ensminger —An honest farmer; civil engineering proved too strenuous.



GENERAL ASSOCIATION.

PRESIDENT Lloyd Murray Grant, '04

VICE-PRESIDENT Harry Guycr Leslie, '05

SECRETARY {Catherine Eliza Bitting, '90

TREASURER Henry Heath Vinton, '85

LOCAL ASSOCIATIONS.

Chicago.

PRESIDENT Laurence Aloysius Downs, '04

SECRETARY

PRESIDENT
SECRETARY

Melville Bruce Wishard, '09

. . Latta Waldo Porter, 'III

Carl Joseph Fecheimer, '04

Pittsburg.

PRESIDENT Richard Addison Smart,

SECRETARY Frederick Riebel,

Schenectady.

PRESIDENT Ernest Lyle Simpson,

SECRETARY Zennes Hirsch,

PRESIDENT
SECRETARY

PRESIDENT
SECRETARY

Joseph Bidwell Meriam, '97

. . Edwin Gerrish Stroud, '99

Fort Wayne.

Lauren Dale Nordstrum, '01

Walter Kent, '04

PRESIDENT Thomas Moore Andrew. '03

South Bend.

PRESIDENT Edgar Harris Myers,

SECRETARY Ethel Linwood Montgomery,

PRESIDENT
SECRETARY

PRESIDENT
SECRETARY

Indianapolis.

Otto Nicholas Mueller. '01

Arthur Lewis Walter-. '0 1

Percival Elliot Pansier. '01

. Lloyd Murray Grant, '04

PRESIDENT Robert Enos Adreon,

SECRETARY Weeden Lindley Greene.

PRESIDENT
SECRETARY

Washington, D. C.

Thomas Worth Marshall.

John Roy Whitehead.

"Microforad" Gent —Little, but oh my!





THE STUDENT COUNCIL.

The Student Council is an organization which is rapidly proving

itself to be the fulfillment of a Ions felt want- Mailers of im-

portance concerning the student body are brought before the coun-

cil for its consideration, thus the name "Student" Council. The

idea in the minds of the originators of the Council has been well

developed: that it shall be an organization composed of both faculty

and student members, through which the student body shall have

a definite voice in all matters pertaining directly to them.

The membership of the Council is

of the Athletic Association, the Editoi

the President and two representatives

is follows: The Presidei

in-Chief of the Exponen

from each class and tw

members of the faculty. The president of the Senior class is, by

virtue of his office, president of the Council, anil the Council is

subject to his call at all times. The Editor-in-Chief of the Ex-

ponent is, by virtue of his office, secretary.

The first meeting of the Council was held on March 31, 1897,

and following this in the Spring of the same year it settled in a

very satisfactory manner the controversy between the Commandant

of Cadets and the University Band. Matters were at that time at

such a crisis that, as the result of the enthusiasm created in the

band by the Student Council it may be justly said, that the effi-

ciency reached by the Purdue Band of 1908 stands as a monument

to the Student Council. The question of the Freshmen wearing

green caps was also brought up for discussion, and after the mat-

ter had been well considered it was the sense of the Council that

the plan was a good one.

The "Tank Scrap" is a matter which is annually brought be-

fore the Council and is one of the most important student activi-

ties coming up for its consideration, particularly so this year be-

cause of the danger of its being abolished on account of condi-

tions beyond the control of the student body. It has always been

the policy of the Council to take every precaution to keep it strictly

a student affair and prevent it from assuming dangerous propor-

tions as well as distorted publicity. This 3'car the question came up

regarding the taking of moving pictures of the "Tank Scrappers,"

lint owing to the undesirable notoriety to be gained in that direction

this matter was quickly voted down.

The Purdue students of the future should, as have those of the

past, consider it a great honor to be elected by their classmates

to represent them in the Student Council, and after election should

endeavor to faithfully represent their classes. By this means the

Council may always be as it is now. an organization through which

the student body may have a voice in all student affairs of the

University pertaining directly to them.

"Bud" Burt—"Hatt cure works wonders on a ma
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Mendenhall—Ssh! She sleeps







Sara Brush Carithers (nee Freed) B.S., '96

June, 1907.

Jay F. Sikes, '09

June. 1907.

Norman Edward Mcrin, B.S. in E. E. '07

Au

'07

Willard Runyan, '09

September 1, 1907

Harry Boise Culver.

September 3, 1907.

Frank Fowler, B.S. in E.

September 11. 1907.

Walter Baird. B.S.. in M. E.. '07

September 14, 1907

Harry Jacob Webster. '09

September 2fi, 1907

Lindley Earl Marshall, B.S. in C. E.,
'

September 30. 1997

Orville Jacob Mutz, '09

October 2. 1907

Arthur Bertram Millspaugh. Ph.G., '(

October 7. 1907

Raymond Levalle Nelson. B.S., '02

November 7, 1907.

Professor Charles Philo Matthews

November 2::. 1907.

Ralph Johnston Lancaster, '10

December 22, 1907.

Margaret D. Johnson, B.S., '91

December 31, 1907.

Charles Orad Maple. Ph.G., '94

January 6, 1908.

John Frederick Schnaible, B.S., '89

January 20. 190S.

James R. Merriwether, '78

January SI. 1908

Samuel Ray Andrews, '08

February 29, I
'ins

Fred Bryson Maze, B.S. in E. E., '99

March 7. 190S.

John B. Harper, B.S., '75

March 19, 1908,

Howard Burgess, B.S.. '06

March 28. 190S.

Lee Holman McGhee
April 24. 1908.



CHARLES PHILO MATTHEWS.

The death of Professor C P. Matthews, of the School of Electrical Engineering,
was a great loss: to the University, of one of its most able instructors; to the students,

of a gifted teacher; to the alumni, a true friend and counselor.

Professor Matthews was born September IS, 1867, at Fort Covington, New York.
and was at the time of his death, a little more than forty years of age.

He attended the St. Johnsburg Academy, at St. Tohnsburg, Vermont, and was
graduated there in IS87. lie then entered Cornell University and completed the Elec-
trical Engineering course in Sibley College in 1892.

Following his graduation he became instructor in Physics al Cornell, serving in

that capacity until called to Purdue .1- Associate Professor of Electrical Engineering
111 1896

In 1905 he succeeded Prof W. E Goldsborough as the head of the school of

Electrical Engineering, which position he held until his death. November 23. 1907.

Professor Matthews was a very successful teacher. He knew his work
thoroughly; he understood what he was trying to help other men learn and he pre-
sented his work in a clear, concise, understandable manner. In addition to his ability

he had in him a big patient heart, a personality which made him interesting, approach-
able and helpful. His fine sense of humor, insight into character, and faculty of narra-
tion are all well known to Purdue men.

Professor Matthews was a lover of scientific research and investigation, and he
made many contributions to scientific knowledge. He was particularly interested in

photometry and the subject of artificial illumination. His most notable work of this

character was the investigations of the photometric value of the enclosed arc lamp* a

series of investigations conducted under the auspices of the National Electric Light
Association. This work extended over four years, and the report covers several hun-
dred pages. In 1900 Cornell University conferred upon Professor Matthews the degree
of Doctor of Philosophy in recognition of bis valuable contributions to scientific and
engineering literature.

To know Professor Matthews was to be his friend, and to have a friend, and
while the men among the students and alumni who knew him feel their loss, they"

hold sacred the memory "i him «li" gave the best lie had, even himself.



.

Schumacher—"One hundred and eighty pounds of wind and egotism.'



1907 GALA WEEK.

The spirit of gala week

seemed to have invaded

the very soul of every

member of the '07 class

last |une and, with the

co-operation of the local

alumni, a gala week was

planned which proved a

grand success. Never be-

fore have alumni taken so

great an interest at com-

mencement time. The

class of 1904 had its first

reunion since graduation.

This class was noted for

its enthusiasm during its college career, and even this

year their class numerals suddenly appeared on the

historic tank. The members paraded the campus and

the '04 yell could be heard at all times. Several other

classes were represented, but none so largely as the

class (it '04.

On Monday. |une tenth, occurred the two perform-

ances of the Ben Greet Players. They presented the

two Shakespearean plays. "As You Like It," and

"Midsummer Night's Dream," the former in the after-

noon, the latter at night. Both performances weregiven

out iii doors on a stage built by members of the '07

class, in among the trees south of the Physics building.

B



college bell" was brought

out, and the boys of each

class took turns giving the

girls of their class a ride

about the campus to the

music of the old bell.

George Ade, the popular

playwright, of the class of

'87, and Judge Vinton,

'85, of Lafayette, showed

that the genuine Purdue

spirit still burned within

them and only needed a

little kindling in the form

of the old chapel bell to cause

At their hands the bell enjoyed

campus.

classes were seated

on the grass in

the shade of the

trees, where they

were served from

the tables, and at

intervals gave their

yells. After the

luncheon the "old
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"Saj ' Mil.. ! Have 5

Pat, and I hi

I), .

erd aboul the barrun d

it. Vhat i- it: be it a huskin'-

"You , r sp

"
I In barrun dance 1- an ixtra wal they dance only at

awfully swell soocictj functions Everybody gits on the floure

'^ .11 ivonct and dance? a different danci \> wan ind they may
'

\ cin' 'Captain Jenks,' or 'Michigan Gurruls,' and at the

' othel th. 'Highland Kling,' 01 'Waltz Me Around again. Wil-

li On I tra play? all the tunes it knows at worn 1 and

¥ ..II the c mle-tams merry go round and sash slice like a bunch
hum from schule Then the snare drum and

sandpapci nan play a una liki throwin' down fodder and the

"(Hi 1

yes, they had it at the Junior Prom -Yes, in.lii.k-,

and the Ghost Dance, too

"Had the Comanches and the Sioux Indians beat a mile

Turned on those ilictric thermometers and what a swate look-

ing crowd they ware Poor gurruls, they looked most like dead.

Just as white and ghostly save wan red spot on either chake

Hon thotful of N'aturc to provide for such emergencies Had
11 not been for tins wan red spot 1 would have thot thim ghosts

mc silf."

"Did you go to the Prom., Pat?" Sv#!
"I started, but I couldn't git thru the lines They had th

grcate.-l line of sititinels I ever saw, bul I'm going next year-

if the\ have wan thin."

W. E. Rice—"Sackett. the Earlhamite of the Mech anics Burning



"Why there goes 'Kido' McGrain and he is smoking a cigarette, too.'



THE TANK SCRAP.

KMS* m*

No institution of learning has a contest between
it-- underclassmen that is so original, so distinctive

and so indicative of good fellowship as our own
Purdue. Beside it the cane rushes, flag rushes, tug-

of-\var, etc.. seem as insignificant as real service to

our cadet days. See

yon Freshman with

bulging eyes and
mouth agape. This

is his first stroll

ai ross the campus,
and (or the first time

his eyes rest upon the

tank standing there

upon the hill await-

ing the ladders and
the paint Will »e
ever forget this ex-

perience, the prelim-

inarv engagements
and the real scrap.

The mere mention of the name thrills the alumnus
with a sense of delight ami takes him in his thoughts

hark to his student days.

fins year gave use to the usual demonstrations,

and the September air was ever and anon tilled with

thai familiar cry, "Freshmen out." On the event-

ful Friday night the freshmen took up a position about

»e\ en o'i loi k at the foot of the hill and threw up shal-

f

low trenches about 10 feet apart, and behind these

prepared to meet the charge of the Sophomores. The
upperclassmen acted as marshals and kept the crowd,

which began to assemble early and soon became
impatient, off the held. About 2 o'clock, amidst

the firing of rockets

and candles the

Sophomores c a m e

upon the grounds.

The air was rent

with class yells. Pur-

due yells, the part-

ing advice of the

leaders thundered at

their men and in

another minute the

charge was on. For

full y twenty-five

minutes the battle

raged royally, and
then it was percepti-

ble that To was gaining a decided advantage, and

soon had all her opponents '-tied up."
I (aybreak saw about 300 Freshmen on the chain

with the stains of the recent engagement still upon
them and. closely guarded by their victors, they

marched into the city to the court house square,

where the customary services were held.

And '10 was on the Tank.

•«* :?*

«r^
'»'*>

|: Editors Note. The Tank scrap next year is to be called the "Abolished Tank Scrap.'
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"I have been in some tight places in my life and never lost my nerve yet."
—"Happy" McClure.



OPENING REMARKS.
REV. WORSHAM.

(Hi. dearly beloved, we are assembled here this afternoon for that

iremony which marks the departure from tins life of all men.

Brethren, we must come today prepared to perform these rites over
we do not love though we must respect him. Anyone who could c:

I care among men demands respect as well as hate. Let
last duty to the departed and hope that he will receive his Hist punishn

world.

enty-third Chapti
the Book •!ling i^ to be Eo

and Thirteenth V. rse.

• i in the hcLnnninp; there was in Mechanics and no man knew of

Strain or of the Parallelogram of lrorces or of Dynamics or of Torsion.

a man knew that the tree blown by tin: wind broke in Flexure
e avalanche upon the primeval mountains exerted the force of G Sin. 6.

d in those .lavs were all men contented, an.! thev studied not at all.

among them whom they could call "Flunk" and expel
. i? done in lhe>e days,

t it came to pass that divers :( the depraved amotic; them had thought
things, and they did make up theories, and they did devise form-

of which ii.lur. urn., this day.

: many generations
his name should appear in t

all thosi who had preceded h

thi who

Ro

And it came i"
i

-- -
. pelled to wash hims

,eing r...,.n for him I th. [120 in the same vessel

mi over and --pill upon the floor, and his wra!
If upon u.- to tin- .lay. fur this is the Law "I Displac

1.. i:
;

1 that he could
S Sic

rejo ..i,
S e

surely ouldthicke
i child -..I

i
ih.l force! (inn and for manv vcar

ries, but lh<- Evil Spirit ol Mechanics walked aga
apple I., descend upon thi

Ik.
'

..!!:. lid I- 1,1,1..

might this 1 1. ol i In

ave returned to the ho

did people rest from tl

Face of the ea
e Of ..,,., II

ials |, -I WV ovi i G,

And. deal K
Mil!, 1 I

I
.-, ii. . William

cte, .in,!

and In- publisheth his work

th.

Kcndrick Halt, the Con

the
lishcth blocks
.,ii,l.

nakcrs and peace

te. who t.reakcth

Icai

Am! the.hall f.,ll,,w us
l upon thee shall

... -hall expel thee from the presenc
'

it I.." and tl,,- mark shall ,

hall i,l, th) nil case, and thy sweetheart's picture, and go out

RESPONSIVE READING.
LED BY REV. DURR.

CONG.—One
I afayette street
MIX Ml tin' rivers run into the ^

mind of the student ; who receivcth t

CONG.—Hear our voice, oh facultj

the fear of the instructors and thos
flunk.
.MIX. -Man as he existeth at Purdr.

cometh forth like a cauliflower, and w
ii equinox in its glory, then doth he :

rippling load in shea

fifty horse-power plant,

tilt away and another gene
iteth the cuw.muMs ,.| 'ill. Selah.

neth l»u

yet the full. Like

CONG.—And he lieth dou
windows and his alarm-clock
MIX.—At last he openeth his

s'reat fear and trembling lest l

MIX. -And the ax i

t cometh unto his class
ed down and cast into

< .'M. And Doc I

into his sani turn and hi;

mouth and taught ther
grade of

who go about seeking whom the

: is of few days and full of troubh
areth a erecn cap that shameth th
llTer from Mike and his grounddine!

id fie

riseth not up when the sun shinelh
srupteth violently.
eyes and beholdeth the sun has well rise

ic wrath of Mike befall him, should he
ayeth not for food Inn hastens away w

ve beseech the

.. who comes
"Hydraulics mi

protect ui

trying frorr

athletes,

due ,
iln refore every alhb

the flow ol liquids shall

of flunks there be, wt
until linn. And he open

i r ui spirit, fur the

sed

they that bluff, for theMIX
are they who shall flunk, for

CONG And thus spoke Do C Ha

of TJ.

MIX.
naketh the pi

( ONG

off the gi

MIX.- Yet i- tin.. Il.t, cock corn*
suit of sack-cloth, and he raised up

:—P sub-zero equals F.T Pi squared
( < .X.;. Ami Willi we kn .« not when
MIX. And among the ranks of the wi

oliniin. who hath departed thi- life, broke
CONG.—Be joyful, oh ye students.

out of tl,,: wilde

rid he spok<

n whilst the Civil youth

k shaketh the earth and

and breaketh up rock in

clad
the ultitude

Piiihead Smith,

*Cy" Yeoman—"And he is a disciple of the 'Concretite.'
"
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Lesley—"Occupant of the 'high stool' at 'Pa' Towsley's emporium."



MECHANICS BURNING—(Continued).

tide

M IN.—Why hoastctli
if Lii.lv cndureth fori

I hough the of his head

MIX.—Tom E
vast wind.

COM
-MIX.—Then

iut concept

ALL.—These
of the etc.

uttercth

d facility delivt

FUNERAL ORATION.

REV. LOWRY

!' i ! ' Fello
! Bereaved ones

is indeed a sad one. The saddest of all life's

midst, and today, on. hearts l.urdcn.d with tl

about this hiei In services this
living than for the dead as we seek to comfort and consol

h the valley and shadow, and n
hmd up the wounds of thos
I

The inquest shows
1 stcad> flow.

red overflow at tli

for this gathering
in enacted in our

of the past nrv
rather for the

counted Juniors

In of
nvestigating the free

window in

after and
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Staff.

D. A. Reel Manager
A. B. Wagner Asst. Manager
J. C. Turpin Secretary and Treasurer
Lester H. Lipinskv Musical Director

B. O. Fink Advertising Manager
O. H. Caldwell Press Representative

ege Musical Play in Tliree Acts.

< and Lyrics by George Ade, '87.

Lipinsky, 'OS; George Ade Davis, '06, and

H. A. Lipinsky, '11.

D. Moreltart Stage Manager
J. M. Drabelle Master of Properties
F. J. Lebeau Asst. Master of Properties

J. L Hascall Master of Wardrobe
J. O. Knoefel Electrician

Staged under the direction of George Herbert.

Chorus.

W R. Adams, E. C. Albright. R. H. Becknell, E. L. Becker, F. C.

Bowman. V. S. Crane, H. B. Hench, S. W. Misner, H. N. Wiest,

I. E. Smith. O. C. Waterman, F. Rueckert, W. L. Temple. W
M. Hardman, W. R. Procter. E. Wagoner. I. W. Fox, II E
Kurt?. W. L. Weintz, A. R. Moorman. H. L Hollmeyer, R. E.

Winans, I. 11. Kurtz. D. R. Lindley. L. G Reed. A. C. Perrin.

The Cast.

Davy Dickerson, an almost Senior Jess Andrew
Wellington Reed, an old graduate Paul Roberts

Professor Cadwallader, of the faculty L. C. Gibson

Squab Dingle, an underclassman C. K. Ball

Ernest Grubb, the scholarship star C. H. Andrews
Fred Carrington, the society star C. S, Wilson
Bob Chester, the only eligible athlete.. . . . . R. S. Keller

Captain Peacock, a commander in the Purdue army...
Grouch Hubbard, president Woman Haters' League.
Cynthia Bright, the fair co-ed
Angeline Baxter, sentimental and gushy
Hazel Pinkham, an athletic girl

Sallic Wheeler, pop-eyed and lisping

Elsie Pippin, "her father own- all of Terre Haute"...

\ B. Wagner
. \ W. Durr
.. D A. Reel
M S. Turner
H. I. Wocher
..H. E. Bates

. ...F. E. Kise

Visiting the Purdue ilila

Morehart—"A happy, well-meaning soul.'



Tom Teeter—"Understudy for 'Garman, the bluffer



"THE FAIR CO-ED."

The scenes are laid on the Purdue campus and the time is set two years ahead of the
present. The first act opens in front of the "aerial navigation laboratory" and as the cur-
tain rises the tug clock is heard r turning the hour. Students are seen passing t<> I heir classes
and a little campus comedy is enacted before the old grud. ("Wellington Heed, took my
degree in '7s ," sir) makes In- appearance' in search of his ward, Cynthia Bright , the daughter
of his old classmate. The old fellow is first mistaken for a new student. "Since they started
those new courses in agriculture we have students here almost eighty years of age!" is the
apology and then the boys point out the sights to him. "Do you see that large pink air-

ship just going over the main building- That's Doctor Stone on his way to Indianapolis to

pick up another medical college. Next year we are going to annex the reform school at
1'lainiield." Keed announces he is down to attend the dedication of the new gymnasium.
"Thirty years ago we petitioned the faculty for a gymnasium. They promised immediate
action." "Aw we don't need a gymnasium anyway." interposes Hob Chester, the one eligi-

ble athlete in Purdue. "What we need is a hospital for students thai have been walked on
by the faculty." From the conversation of I he boys and especially Davy Dickerson, ("just
the average sort of a regular kind of a college mar.") the old graduate learns that the
daughter of his classmate is the last of her sex in Purdue and is the worshipped idol of the
four thousand students.

The villain enters in the fossilized person of Professor Cadwallader. "Sir, I am the most
important member of the faculty. It is my duty to look after those who are ineligible.

Therefore practically the entire student body is under my control." To Davy he announces
that in order to graduate he has work in seventeen 'ultures and 'ologies to make up. As

Squab Dingle, rushes up. "Davy!
>u and bring you in." Davy goes off

: and the Purdue Military, in imposing array, draws

"We are a band of warriors bold,
Who work whenever we are told.

We love to wear this uniform;
When summer comes it's nice and warm.

We love to monkey with a gun.

i, apprehend and

raitor to the flag.

We march and shoot and cuss and fight!"

"Halt. Attention! Sergeant, take two of your most determined i

arrest Private Dickerson. Bring him here at once, dead or alive!"
"Ah. they are bringing the criminal. Private Dickerson has been ;

He has refused to drill. Orders from the Commandant." (Soldiers remove hats and bow
heads.) Reading. "In the case of Private Dickerson it is ordered that until he performs 180
hours of military drill in which he is delinquent he cannot become a candidate for any fac-
ulty degree."

Reed enters astounded at the scene- "What is the meaning of this!-" "Farewell, old
friend. I am to be shot at sunrise." The unfortunate wretch is led oil" to start on his drills

with a march to Battle Ground.

Cynthia Bright, the Fair Oved. is hailed by all the boys as she comes in with her guard-
ian, Wellington Reed. '7*. I le announces the news he has brought to his ward, that in her
father's will he had expressed the h
man who had taken his degree at V
hand is remarkable. The pompou
spirit. Grub, the scholarship star,
hopmg for an advantage. Fred Cirri
fidcntly and puts his arm around her
Lake my pick of any girl in Kokomo

i marry she might choose a

ie candidates for the lady'-

nis soidiers with renewed
> take two degrees in June,
t, approaches Cynthia con

al position.

crosses the sta^-e to w here D.iv^ is seated disconsolate. "One who had taken his degree

—

ha—ha—a joke!" "Why don't you stay and take your degree?" "Cynthia, do you know
how I stand with that frozen-faced aggregation known as the faculty;-" "But if you really
tried." "I'm going— I have work to do' I'm going to make up lso hours of military drill and
'ipe out fourteen conditions." Exit a la—"Mak

To her guardian who now appears Cynth
ulitaiy ball held on the event of dedicating the i

on't be there. Forty Seniors have proposed to n
ie when I'm not around and when other girls are

nay appears at the reception

.does me quite!"

that she is not going to the great
gymnasium. "I'll be there, and yet I

I want to find out what they think of
ound. So I go home today and tomor-
Protesting. her guardian finally prom-

ises to stand by her. Exeunt.

Some of the candidates appear. Cairmglon rushes on with a telegram. "Mrs. Trotwood
can't come! Girls coming from all over the state — dandies—and Mrs, Trotwood of Muncie
promised to come and act as chaperon. What will those girls say'-" Grubb proposes, "But
surely we can find an elderly respectable lady." "A chaperone must be -omething else.

\n idea! (as Squab Dingle comes down to join them)—You ;

What? Your Anticline is coming all the way from Crawfordsvil
i and you take orders from us 1 " Professor Cadwallader i

Mn Trotwood of Muncie!
ou are an underclass-

approach-
ing with a suitcase "Gentlemen, I regret to announce that one of our most beloved Senic
is compelled to leave us for a few days, I am taking her suit case to the station." "Well.
I have always maintained that the faculty gets on_ to a thing after everbody else knows
about it."

The curtain rises on the big military ball in the second act. Couples dancing. Beauti-
ful gown* and gorgeous uniforms. Davy Dickerson is seated at side studying a book. The
girls are excited. "Oh, we must have a chaperone." Mrs. Tmtwood's train was late.

She'll be here all right!" "Ah, Mrs, Trotwood is coining. You— 11 like her,—she comes from
one of the oldest families m Muncie." Squab enters attired as nice old lady. "Ah, Mrs.
Trotwood (gives him sale kick) He careful what you do." "I'll do as I damn please. I'm
running this show. Young ladies I am delighted to meet you. ("Kisses Angeline.) Prof. Cad-
wallader finally appears and escorts "Mrs. Trotwood" off. The Co-cd makes her appearance
as Billy Bright, her own cousin, introduced by the old grad. as his nephew, "who intends
entering I. I next fall." Billy Bright proves a winner in his ways with the girls. In an
hour all the boys are planning revenge on the sub freshman who has flirted w lth every girl

and talked hack to every* Senior. Cadwallader rushes in horrified. "Who is Mrs. Trot-
wood?" "Mrs. Trotwood of Muncie? Lovely old lady. President of the W. C. T. L"." "She
got me into a corner just now and told me a story I would not repeat to Doc. Bond, and
then she asked me for a cigarette." The impudent Hilly Bright must go under the pump, it

is decreed, but Davy has discovered Cynthia's identity ami manages to effect her escape by
turning out the light just as the crowd makes a dash for her.

Class day is the setting for the third act. Campus fence and college buildings are shown.
The foreground is made up of students and feminine visitors m summery garb. To a drum
beat the weary fout-teps of a dusty figure are heard. Davy. "At last I've made up those
iso hours of drill ami I've been through forty two exams. It's up to the faculty. They are
now holding high court over my ease." Prof. Cadwallader. "The faculty have passed you
in everything except astronomy tint the committee has decided that one question given you
should not have been asked." "I didn't see any that should have been asked." "The
question covered a point on which authorities differ. I may say that

i did not agr«

'da
dtha auth We h; istituted ;

oth.

v bli-

the last of la liters Cynthi

'Mart Babcock's eldest is in a bad way."—Babcock, the night before the Mechanics Burning.



1908 GALA WEEK PROGRAM.

Saturday, June 6—University Circus Day.

Univ. rsity Circus 2:

Sunday, June 7—Baccalaureate Day.

Bacalaureate Sermon 3p in

\ddn 5S I13 Right R. \ Charles P. Anderson, D D., Bishop of Chicago

\ Services 6 p. m,

Monday. June 8— Dramatic Day.

Donald Robertson Player-.

"Triumph of Youth." by Paeilleron 2:30 p. m
"A Biol on the 'Scutcheon," by Browning S:00 p. m.

Tuesday, June 9—Reunion Day.

General Alumni Association Meeting 11:00 a. m,

Campus Lunch with music by band... 12:00 noon

Band Concert 2:00 p m
"Varsitj Baseball Game 3 p.m.
Faculty Reception ?:00 to 9:00 p m

Hop 9:00 to

Wednesday, June 10—Commencement Day.

Commencement Exercises 9:30 p m.

\ddr. 35 M Harvey W Wiley, I'll D . 1.1. D
Si nior Banquet 8:30 p. m.

"Howdy" Adams—"Born in Ashtabula. Ohio, but the town has other claims to fame than that.'



CONVOCATIONS.

Modest, imposing, beautiful. Eliza Fowler Hall stands a lifting

monument to the love and beneficence of one of America's mothers
and her son. Xo building on the campus possesses such an indi-

viduality and has so many pleasant memories attached to it. From
the opening day when the Freshman from the gallery listens for

the first time to the peals of the organ and the President's words of

advice, to the closing ceremonies at graduation, the chapel is an

..as,, in student life. Whether at convocation, when the heart is

thrilled by the organist's hand, or enthused by the "Purdue Series"

or class yells, ..r a number on the lecture course, the student loses

himself in the beauty of his surroundings and spends many pleasant

moments May Fowler Hall be as much to those that follow as it

has been I., us.

"Efficiency"—President Winthrop

"Books and Reading"—Professor 1

"Political Campaign Methods"—

I

E. St, -Septe

McRa

T. F. Mr

"Inland Water-Ways"—Professor R. L. Sackett—Octob.

Commemorative Exercises for John Purdue's Birthday—

"The Moral Basis of Reform Legislation"—John M. Fosl

ber 6.

Purdue Orchestra Recital—November 13.

"Faith"—William Jennings Bryan—November 18.

"Experiences"—Doctor J. X. Hurty—December It

"Political Morality in a Democracy"—Doctor J. G. Woodburn—De-
cember is.

Mandolin and Glee Club Recital—January 23.

"The Mission of Abraham Lincoln"—Professor T. F. Moran— Febru-

"The Underground Railways in London"—Profe C. A. Waldo-

"Fashions, Fads and Hobbies"— Dean C. 11. Benjamin— February 36.

"Valparaiso University"— President Henry B, Brown—March 4.

"What's the Matter with Purdue Athletics?"—Professor J. Walter
Easterline—March 11.

"The Scientific Work of the National Government"—Dean Stanley
Coulter— Mareli 18.

CONCERTS AND LECTURES.

LECTURE COURSE 190V-1908.

Jacoby Concert Company—October 30.

"The Land of Tomorrow"— Frank Roberson—Xovc

"Sir Walter Raleigh and His Times"— Dr. Dawson

Violin Selections—Skvogaard—January 6.

"The Rivals"—Leland T. Powers— February 29.

"The Fine Art of Living"— President King, of Oberlin Coll

March 10.

"The Wit and Wisdom of the Crayon"—Professor W. A

"West Coast of South America"—January 21.

"Land of the Incas"—January 28.

Kneisel Quartette—

M

FRANK ROBERSON TRAVEL SERIES.

"India"— February 3.

"Norway"— February

Mitchell—"The brilliant son of the Emerald Isle."



ENGINEERING ASSEMBLIES.

"The Panama Canal"— [sham Randolph— November 25.

"Weathering of Coal"— Professor Parr—December 2.

"Gas Engine Producing Plants"—Robert Fernald—December 9

"Discovery and Invention, with Special Reference to the Production
of Graphite"—Mr E. G. Acheson—December 16.

"Reinforced Concrete"—Mr. T. L. Condron—January 6.

"The Manufacture of Mild Steel"—Professor J. ]) Hoffman—Janu-

"Commercial Research"—Mr C E Skin

"Qualities Required for Leadership"— Pr Henry H. Norris—

"Railroad Engineering"—Willard Beahan—February 3.

"Columbia and Williamette River Bridges"— Ralph Modjeski—Feb-
ruary 10.

"High Temperance Chemistry"—Professor Burgess

—

February 17.

"Steam Turbines"— Professor J. C. Thorp

—

February 24.

"Railroad Signaling and Laws Relating Thereto"—Professor II. O.

"Experiments with Electricity at High Frequency"—Professor II.

T. Plumb—March 9.

"The Electrificaticn of Steam Railroads—A. II. Armstrong—March

AGRICULTURAL ASSEMBLIES.

"Success and Leadership on the Farm"— Professor VV. C. Latta-
February 10.

"Disease Prevention"— Professor Severance Burrage— February 13.

"The Value of Highways and Waterways to the Farmer."—Professo
R. L. Sackett—February 20.

"The Agricultural Experiment Station and the Farmer"— Professi
Arthur Goss—February 24.

"Farm Life"—Professor E, M. McRae—February 27.

"The Farmer in Politics"— Mr E. II. Davis—March 2.

"Protecting Farm Buildings from Lightning"

—

Professor II. T.

Plumb—March 5.

"The Department of Agriculture, Its Purpose and Organization"—
Dean Stanley M. Culler—March 9.

HEALTH AND EEFICIENCY LECTURES.
"The Student and the Microbe"—Professor Severance Burrage— "Habit and Habits"—Doctor Erastus Test—October 28.

October 15 and 21. "How to Study"—Professor A. M. Kenyon—November 11.

SOME OTHERS.
"Mathematics"—Professor C. J. Keyser of Columbia University.

Athletics at Purdue"—Professor M. J. Golden.

"Through Labrador"—Mr. C. II. Easton.

Janney—"Too tight to pay his Debris assessment."





ORGANIZATION OF THE SENIOR CLASS.

President—! I. M Babcock.
Vice-President—J il Lowi
Secretary—C. J Thale
Treasurer—A. B Wagner

Historian— \Y C. [mmel.
Sergeant-at-Arms—\Y \. Wellinghoff
Yell Leader— II C McCord.

PRESIDENT BABCOCK Colors— Crinisoii .mil Gray Yell—Ring, Rai

Whooper.
Naughty
Rah.

:. Ha, Ha,
. Rah, Rah,
ight, Naughty eight,

Athletic Board.

I II Montgome

Student Council Representatives.

M Babcock \ II Worsli

F F Mason

Arnold—"Gospel shark, opposed to mechanics burning; what next?"



THE SENIOR CLASS.

-Then we dipped in a

That treats of whatsoever is: the State.

The total chronicles of man. the mind,

The morals, something of the frame; the rocl

The Mar, the bird, the fish, the shell, the flowe

Electric, chemic laws, and all the rest;

And whatsoever can be taught and known;
Till, like three horses that have broken fence

And glutted all night long breast-deep in corn,

We issued gorged with knowledge."

"The -Tennyson.

-"Too conscientious for his own good.'



HISTORY OF THE SENIOR CLASS.

In the Fall of 1904, 401 strong,

class under circumstances without a parallel

of t lie previous year had so depleted the elij

material, that the existence of a championship t

upon the Freshman contribution;

the Conference "Freshman Ruling"
n..t then being i ffective The record

of that tram -peak- fur tin- uualitj of

our contribution and 50 thoroughly
did the idea of "all for the 'Varsity"

early become a part of us that every

call 1 hi us for 'Varsity men has found
a hearty response We point with

pride to sixti 1 n of the mi n i\ ho will

graduate with 'OS, wearers of the "P"
ha

hoscn tu serve .1



CLASS COMMITTEES.

JUNIOR PROM.

Oliver Morgan Babcock (Chairman). Frank Christopher Glasser

Bruce Alexander Gordon. Woodson Clare Immel.

Charles Adams Bird. A. Hodge Worsham.

MECHANICS BURNING.

Charles Adams Bird (Chairman). Frank Christopher Glasse

Frederick Fulton Mason. A. Hodge Worsham.
Arthur Blaine Wagner.

Twomey—"Never been to class on time since he broke away from Mike."
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Cheesman—"Vanity! Vanity! all is vanity.'





in apprehension lion like ;i god!
" \s the result of a long series

of observations carried out under
ideal conditions and with close scrutiny of the errors involved, the

chances an - -" (to quote Fuzzy Smith's prelude to the statement

ol .1 physical factl thai the average bl m of the blooming flower

01 chivalry, to-wit. tin present Senior Class, will approach the here-

inafter described limit,

His sixt) ounces of cephalic contents he proudly rears at a mean
elevation of r, feel !) ii;.m; inches. At his footsteps this sturdy mun-
l.n, sphere rattles, while .1- nutation undergoes a libratory incre-

5ttlting from the impact of i">7.28572 pounds of brawn and

'' :..'",- times have winter snows .mil summer rains beaten
upon that cheek ivli— stubby crop falls under a Gillette each Sun
tlaj morning and Convocation hour. His eyes are of honest bluish-

ish gray and his hirsute equipment shades from tow to raven,
with here and there a mute dash of gray

Bj actual count he chews gum with three limes the avidity he
would masticate Star plug He drink- sparingly—of water—prefer

substitute for tin bacteria laden ripples of the Wabash, Hig
nk, coco-cola or the well-known student supplies of the T.-W.
\ ling to th. data al hand he will not swear, but when

stronglj provoked maj utter .1 polite "Gee-whiz," or, on occasion,
in. even less g, nth xpn ssion

dainty, petite brum tics willing to share
Hi - p. 1 hour n ill hear something to their

g| bj applying at 1 In- office Tin re 1- also opportunitj for
t, blue

.
yi 'I blonde -. in choice -1 :i - fi om short and

'
' slim and supple, tu make their own selections from a fine

.. indifferent age. color or previous condi-
'"<< ol

, ; much will probably pi. as. th. large number of the rest
"1 the class who did not indicate preferences So, in answered the

ml "Natural



SOME SENIOR STATISTICS—(Continued).

curse" among the Seniors was divided between Fortune and Garvin.
Bogarte, McChesney and Clark received honorable mention.

"Daddy" Cole led in the race for "best good fellow" professor.
The also-rans were Miss Shoemaker. G. A. Young, Esterline and
Brenneman. Senior honors were divided between "Duke" Welling-
hoff and "Schlitz" Berkheiser. The telephone men all stood pat in

awarding Bessey Smith the good-fellowship and unanimously writ
him large in the places of "best-natured," "most popular," "con-
scientious," "honest" and hardest-working prof.

Mike's recent record gave him the largest "crank" radius, though
"Gloomy Gus" showed up well in the length of his face. Honors
of eccentricity were conferred upon the department candidates

—

Schultz, Gaddis, Young and Underwood.
The Civils' machine politics resulted in W. t\. Matt getting the

unanimous vote for the most conceited, and Garman for the biggest
bluffer, despite the efforts of the friends of Tom Eyre. A careful

polling of the votes showed Russ Fortune to lead all Seniors for self-

esteem, seconded by W. D. Stout. "Crow" Palmer's highest notch as

successful bluffer had second place tied by the diminutive electrical

favorites, Miller and Twomey. Nick Prakken came in strong for

the most versatile liar, though Benbow and Leber showed excellent

style.

The feather of popularity was carried off by Babeock of the Sen-
iors, and G. A. Young, Brenneman, Esterline. "Bridge" Smith and
Jamison of the faculty. At the antipodes Segur and "Gloomy Gus"
were consigned to dwell. Wade. Arnold anil l.atta showed the best

church attendance record, while "Sunny Jim" got the vote ot every
man who ever saw his ostrich gait clad in a Prince Albert disappear-

ing down Salisbury street on a Sunday morning.
Hutchinson, the new pride of Jimmy's design room, made a

great race for the distinction of neatest prof., but the old cam-
paigners, Beckett, Ludy, Moran and Scholield, got out the votes.

Though some mistook Doc. Hatt's egotistical smirk and Ferry's

bantam strut for dignity, credit for the real Julius Caesar article was
awarded to Dr. Moran. Among the Seniors, R. W. Lcvering's quiet
'07 sense of superiority won him a similar place.

O. C. Klipsch's distinction came from his abstinence from clean
collars but his little circle of engine-lab. serfs awarded liis the pro-

fanity medal as well. Segur earned a place on the first count above
mentioned among the Seniors, but Benbow was voted the most
poetic handler of shady language who ever brought smiles to the

faces of the Y. M. C. A. men.

The metallurgy class credited Middleton with making his smal
stock of knowledge go the furthest, but the electricals drew par
ticular attention to the microscopy of "High Tension" Plumb's ae
cretion of acumen in the first place. Atkinson came in for his fid

share of honors as the tightest man in the class, though Ritchie
Marsh and A. F. Berger were not entirely overlooked in the ballot
ing.

"Purity" Immel deservedly got the heft of the vote for hardest
working and most conscientious Senior although vox populi was
unable to center on a faculty candidate.

For the distinctions of prettiest, most brilliant and laziest girl

there were three niches and three goddesses to till them. Recalling
with some misgivings the exciting things that happened to Paris
following his disposition of the golden apple among Venus, Minerva
and Juno, this vote has remained uncounted and we are pleased to
announce a three-sided draw between the Misses Caulkins, Cridcr
and Knott for all honors.

The Seniors were slow to believe that any member had ever
"ponied," but "Jonah" Fuhs was once known to patch a hole in his

sock with a leaf from his Topping notebook and this was recorded
against him. Perhaps the habit was acquired while watching Ferry
demonstrate from memory (

'?
) the working principles of Carnot's

engine.

The few mavericks that strayed into the long-horned herd were
discouraged in their earlier veals by the systematic and persistent
methods with which Sheridan asserted his claims and as a result
Alexander Lemon was given full sway as the most untamable
brass-horned butter-in encountered in the days of our Class. He
even eclipsed the record of "Alphabet" Browne who received such
a plurality of votes as to indicate that he will have to increase Ids
initials rapidly to keep pace with his growing ears.

Little excitement was noticed during the choice of the worst
sponger and "Maud" Shiel stole all honors. Weber for worst scab
and Gibson for greatest social light were equally uneventful.

Intense enthusiasm was aroused in response to the question:
"What does the University need most?" The majority voted "A
new president;" some expressed a longing for more co-eds and one
long-suffering Civil wanted cuspidors placed in the classrooms.

Through an oversight, perhaps, not enough offices were cre-
ated to let all Seniors into the graft, but as a consolation to those
unmentioncd. here it may be said that hardly any Senior escaped
notice, but limited space prevents a more detailed report.

Hart—"And no man is greater than Earnie East.'



ANDERSON

RAYMOND P ACHATZ. Alcona. Iowa. "Ack
"P. N."

B S. in Electrical Engineering. TBn. Newt
iation (3) (4). A. I. E.

(3) '4i. Class Football C3) (4), won '08 (3).

jntious fellow \

ng telephones t'

Raymond is a quiet
ally finds more interest

Centra

.
•

l B
ety

HOWARD G. ADAMS. 301 Prospect St., Ashtabula

A. A. (1) (3) (4).

"Howdy" is a native of the "Bui k.

and l.y lli. .
. !

i...d and much good 111

be with us nc i lune. He has
building i the Lake
Southern, hence his ability as
He hopes and i i mfidentls i

spent his

WILLIAM AHRENS. Elberfeld. Ind

B. S. in 1

(41. Athl

John

"John."

I Idd Fellows Club. A. I. E. E,

.ssociation (11 (2) (3) (4). Sec-
Lieutenant Cadet Corps (2}.

"John" Ahrcns might be said to resemble
nest Abe," if the description as given of the
r gentleman is reliable. lie not only has the
at and grace of the aforesaid, but gives evi-

f cultivating the same virtues, even to poli-

ends to lie a telephone engineer when
leaves Purdue, and we sec no reason why he-

ll a high mark with little difficulty.

DEE W. AMMON. 908 W. Fifth St.

B. S. in E. E. A. I. E. E. (4

itinghouse Company. His
of taking very short step!

excessive walking with the
first two vears he had

npted In his extreme mode
honors: but, after all, ev
liked him.

nlv bad hal.i

GUSTAVE E. ANDERSON. Wausa.
"Andy."

B. S. in E. E. Athletic Associatio;
Club (3) (41. A. I. E. E. (41.

This modest Swede has kept
light, as far as notoriety is cone
four long vears ; but there are few
so well with the friends they ha
is said to be a pretty Swede ar
tile time when Andy will come b
tn finish the apprentice course, and
on it that "Andv" will clinch hi

making good.

(41. Mandolit

CHARLES H. lil, Ind. "Andy.'

I!. S. in E. E. Carlvlc (3) (4). Secretary (3),
President (4 1. A. A. (1) (3) (4). Class' Foot-
ball (1) (41. won '08 (11 (41.

Andy wafted in from the coal fields of Brazil,
.-ith such a supply of coal dust in his system

tha he ha
the campus.

-ibutii

McCord—"A big noise that should be abolished.'
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HAUMGARDNER

ALEXANDER F. BAKER, 104 Water St., Ev
Ind. "Bake."

B. S in M. E. M E So. icty C4). A. A

"Bake," one of the Evansvill. riv. I r:

been with us onlj three years and ne ha

ISAAC H. BARBEE, Ripley. Tenn. "Colonel."

B. s, n» M. E. \l. I Socii ty (3) (4) \ \.

"I ol ' float. ! in on. ning in the
. war he

i
an.

. !.,1

II. works

provide foi tin

Hi seems I

s and^power .

WILLIAM L. BARKER. Boonville. Ind.

I: S. in Forestry. *K2. Athletic At

"Billy" I: irl . cam. from Sout
where he n usl ha . a. i| lived his

his earl> youl

Ave.. W. Lafayette.

in i I I'kl I'n •- i

Cluh (4), President (4). C. E, S

(3) (4). A. A ill (3). Is

'• Oil" h.'pes and limits

.., Mum. ip.,1 Engineer, hecattse
h.uni-I..vuig in.hviilii.il -neli a.

• Oi I. II Mil.

him in:. ii Ins .il'tit.iu II- cxpecl
step iii tin iii ..i futun .

Harold
will bet ...i anything
tohaci -. mi, k.

„-,l will keep
aki the fatal

jame l.i.l and
four of a kind to a

B. S
(1) i J

. .1 1 14

Cluh 1

(.1).



BENNETT W. C. EERGER

GEORGE S. BAXTER, 21 Auburn, Ind.

Media

This timid, wild-eyed, cotton-topped Individual
from, as he himself expresses it, "Auburn, Indiana,
this state," has never been in love, but beware fair

ones, lest you become infatuated with his charm-
ing personality. His marked ability to do a semes-
ter's work during the last week has saved him
more than once from the "lucrative position"
route. "Salubrious occasion'' goes hand in hand
with his prohibition politics in signing a liquor
beverage, and he has said frequently that there is

no fun in signing a liquor remonstrance if "a man
can't holler and praise his achievements."

FRANK L. BEAL. 2430 Kenwood Ave.. Indianapolis,
Ind. "Meathead."

B. S. in C. E. TBn. Cleofan (3) (4). C. E.
Society (4). Athletic Association (3) (4).

The man who bluffs even himself came to us
from Shortridge. His first appearance before the
public was when he refused to be tagged by the
Theta Xi. He is familiar with the wilds of La-
fayette and early in his Freshman vear he con-
tracted the habit of levee hiking and has been un-
able to break the habit. He celebrated his in-

itiation into the Tau Betas by flunking Calculus
under "Betcr" Young and a rise in popularity with
the ladies.

in E. E. A. I. E. E.
verybody likes "Bennie,"
cord for being the most

Media Eng Pennsylv
sident (2) (3). _

b (3) (4). Vice-President (4). M. E. Society
(2) (3) (4), Vice-President (3), President (4).

>ating Society (2) (3) (4), President (3). Ath-
(1) (3) (4). Engineering Review.

" i-Chief-i-i.ii

should reach hi- nd n_ ..

sex. He is going to follow
English relative "and becon

l. He can't help this, how

Manager (3), Edii

by looking at the titles

very busy person around
lever been in love and
= strange that a person

ver be affected by the
le footsteps of

lilroading

ARTHUR F. BERGER. 618 Capitol Ave.. Indianapo-
lis, Ind. "Artie."

C. S. in Mechanical Engineering. Mechanical En-
gineering Society (3) (4).

We are all verv thankful that "Artie" has been
with us hut three years. It is his opinion that what
he does not know is not worth it. but those who
know better are sure that it would make a good ref-
erence book. He professes to be head designer
for an automobile company, but on good authority

has been learned that his part of the designing
the

ha



BERKHEISER BEST

JAMES M. BERKHEISER, Mexico, Ind. "Schlitz."
"Berk."

B. S. in Electrical Engineering. Varsovicnne Clu 1

).

Varsity Football (1) (2) (3) (4), won "P" (!)
i iptain i l l, Color Guard Cadet Corps (-').

Athletic Association ( 1) (3) (4).

"Schlitz" holds the record for being the best
1 man in bis class. His greatest ability lies

in making fuiinv noises -being able In nnit.il'-

to perfection anything from the bark ol

the ..f

RAYMOND B

lie spent bi

AT..\

\ssoci: li >>

' (2)

"Red ' hails from tl

i

'

1 ootball,

banks of the C
,s in a canoe. H

1 ol sleep and his right hand

i.l bathi K.i

,,(

CHARLES A. BIRD. 1200 Dela

A. A. (II C2)

BISSELL



ADOLPH H. BOERNER. 1213 E. Breckinridge St..

Louisville. Ky.
B. S. in C. E. C. E. Society (3) (4). A. A. (3)
(4).

"Be
and for the last foil

devilment going oi

not in as well. He
ville" as his base and his room has been the

at her in gs for the purpose of study.
He ried dish-washing for a living in St. Louis last

ler, but the life proved too strenuous and he
back to complete his ec

il fall out of the world.
before taking

M. BRUCE BOGARTE. 533 Main Street, Valpar;
Ind.

El€ Engineering. ATA. Irvin
(2) (3) (4). Band (1) (2) (3). Secretary (3
Orchestra (1) (2) (3) (4). Exponent (4); Assc
ciate Editor. Athletic Association (2) (3).

Not because he can't, but because he won'
are the things this easy-going individual hasn
done. Not a bit lazy—just usually "disinclined.

appear in the Exponent, though, gentle readc
on this slender foundation alone his capability as a
humorist does not rest. All of those paragraphs
beginning "Dav before yesterday " in the news-
of-the-morning (?) column, he read in The News
the night before.

GERALD W. BOHN. 1121 W. Berry St.. Ft. Wayne.

B. S. in Mechanical Engineering. B6n. Carlyle
(1) (2). A. A. (1) (2) (4).

"Dare Devil Dick." as he has been known since
his Freshman year, is a lad of sterling qualities

personality that

knowledge, but none the less he has held his

as a student. His hobby is gas engines an

before many decades.

EVERETT B. BOOR. 502 W. Jackson St..

dolin Club (4i.

E. B. is a product of Muncie and t

vealed his knowledge of city ways by w
across the river and getting into society.
his first attack he has found time for lit

except fussing and 'phoning. He has con
(?) musical ability and in order to dispo
properly, allied himself with the Mandolin :

Club in his Senior year.

B. S. in Electrical Engineering. Carlyle (3) (4).



J. W. BROWNE



CALDWELL CALLAHAN CAMPBELL

HENRY J. BURT, 1062 Garden St.. Louisville. Ky. CHARLES CALLAHAN. 712 Columbia St.. Lalayi
"Bud." Ind. "Cal."

B. S. in C. E. A. A. (4). „ . . ,,,
"Bud" hails from the Bluegrass State, but ' » ™ <- 1- C. L. Society (3) (4). A. A.

altho a lover of the thorobred he at one time (3J (4).

so far forgot himself as to drive a rr

lowly cab horse across the levee. For th
he was one of the "Good-Burt Combinat

exactly which, but this year he h.

established his

cepting a posi
'ill

tity nth all but few

Hum

In-ORESTEZ H. CALDWELL, 3421 N. Illinoi

dianapolis. Ind. "Caldy."

B. S. in Electrical Engineering. TBI7. Irving (2
(3) (4). Treasurer (3); President (4). Exponer
Staff (3) (4); Editor (4). Debris Staff (4). Ei
gineering Review Staff (3) (4). Press Club (3

(4). Executive Committee (4). A. I. E. E. (3
(4). Athletic Association (3) (4). Press Reprcscr
tative Harlequin Club (4).

"Caldy" spent his early days in the Blu
Grass region of Kentucky, where he is still r<

membered as a sweet-faced lad with long curl

and a little Lord Fauntleroy suit. At Purdue h
took a hand in everything and did it well. With a

exceptionally bright mind, a large stock of hunioi
combined with versatility in the use of Rhetorii
be is easily one of the most promising of '08

is inclination, so much so indeed, that ;

ii the southwest among the Greasers did nu
[i his ardour; altho it gave him a familiar
th the Spanish "cuss words" that endearei

ADOLPHUS CAMERON, Rushville, Ind. "Dolph."

B. S. in C. E. C. E. Society (2) (4). A. A. (2)

(3) (4).

"Dolph" is a member of the 'OS class thru
the kindness of Seastone, of honored memory, and
since he has been with us has proved himself a
good consistent student, and general good fellow.

HENRY A. CAMPBELL. Sandborn. Ind. '

Abe." "Gorilla."

B. S. in C. E. ; won Numeral (1) (2) (3) (4
A. (4 1. C. E. Society (4).

"Handsome Hank" says that his intend
cupation is that
l„-h.

of the s of the Murdock Flat but
in his Senior year he removed to the classic regions
of "Crab Point" and has earned his daily bread by
trapping the festive "Merlin." His in-toes and
bout locomotion apparatus have caused him to be
dubbed "Gorilla."

JAMES H. CARNINE, Dillsbo

in C. E. C. E. Society (2) (3) (4). Pur
Debating Society (4). Band (1) C2) (31.

Football, wot] Numeral (4). Varsity Baseball Squad
(3) (4).

"Slick" is another chronic denizen of "Snoddy-
li he had not played in the band he would

got of drill othe
never been known as or



CAULKINS CHEESMAN CHERRINGTON E. A. CLARK P. L. CLARK

M. ELSIE CAULKINS. 702 Do,l e e St., W. Lafayette.
Ind. "Dick."

I! ' in Si i :. *A+. Philalethcan 111 (2) (3) ;

Secretary and Critic il). Debris Stall. Assistant
Literary Editor.

"I h'« k" has the distinction of being the only
co-cd who has specialized in Domestic Science.
During the past [our years, though griming little

in stature, she has, undi
Mi-- ll.irmr ;,n,l "limmic" lI,.ITni;,ii. grown large

l,n, ,,vl, -,1i.', v.linl, Mill stand her in g I stead
after she

,vorM.
tl grca i.rk-;

PAUL M. CHEESMAN. 2113 Seventh Ave.,
Pa

M. I: M. E.

Pa.

S. in M. I: M. E. Society (1) (2) (3) (4).
I uh ill (2) (3i in. Cosmopolitan

b i I). A. A. (3) (4). Won Numeral in

tl 'l ,

'

, i
.

11,, f.u-, dropped in it on i in' i.ar east .ami

it Immediately
iva] in tin- pari of the country he started

be judged by

billiards).
at Parker B

tfnl day. but by

CLAUDE CLARK. Malone. N. Y.

B. I I

Squad
( laudc decided that the noise and turmoil ..I

\, .i i -tl, I in ,,.,- , .,i s 1 for him. 50 he came to
Purdue to improve his - health, lie was even in

tli,- act ,1 ctitinc at e. locale, n. vilicti he fell in

with hi- lab. partner, "Gus" '.ales, who saved him
friilll that ill-grace. Clark is a good s(n, lent and
the ki of a fellow who, if need he, will always
share with you the proceeds of his last suit of

EARLE A CLARK. Nowata. Oklahon

would he with



R. L. DAVIS W. H. DAVIS

HARRY E.

Take is a roller-skati
of his time at the Coliseu
who usually wears a bl

mt. Field Battery

a blonde unknown.
: a blue dress. lie started to
: Senior year but decided it was
went back to leading the simple
chair in Nislcy's Pants Pressing

VOLNEY D.

Athletic

"Skipper" is seen on the campus only
there is something doing in the way of class-
for there is a pretty little brunette out on '.

Main, who keeps him from de

W the

ROSCOE L. DAVIS. Newport. Ind. "Gu

(1) (3)

Th , lanky lad blew in on us from nowhere
since he has been in Purdue has acquired all

bad habits common to the playful student,
ys willing to help with what he knows and
ing it. too, has made him a general favorite
ig his classmates. He chews "Old Kentuck"
bs. and drawing rooms and defies detection.

ed Men's Club,

lORGE G. COALE. Richmond
"King."

B. S. in Agriculture. *K2.
"King" is a jolly, irresistible

popular both with the students
ladies. He had much practical c

younger and more innocent days

RUTH O. CRIDER, Buck Creek. Ind. WALTER H. DAVIS. An

a fellow,

with the
ce in his
.vill likely

ler. This

Horns.

soul through the dark

Purdue in the Fall of '99. but a
fears saw her mistake. She fore
of "OS class and wisely bided he

ir class last vear. Nature kindb
e of auburn tresse
f many a falterinj
of Ladies' Hall t<

n. s



DeVILBISS DUCKWALL

FRANK H. DEMAREE, Waveland. Ind.

:iely ill U) (3) (4), Presidi
i f Agriculturalist (4). I las

I 'OS S< rgi am i ...|..t Corps

en corn iu.

1326 E. Ponti

M. E. I'.ll

Ind.

M. 2) (3) (4
Nisley's Loafers (1)

(2) 13) (4), Chief Chair (2) (3) .41. A \ II

(2) (.1) 141. Assistant Athletic Editor '08 Debris.

Another one of the sharks raised in the town
made famous liy "Centlivre's." "Ed" has spent
his spare time in gaining a few odd trilles in the
wax- uf education, like Surveying, Applied, ami

IICUli' He
rit and a power of ap-

CHARLES I DOLL, 428 West Fifth St.. Connersville.
Ind.

B. S. in M. E. M. E. Society (1). A. A. (1)
(3) (4).

This modest, good-natured youth meandered
int., ,,iir midst four years ago and through industry
and perseverance has managed to keep with the

ss. Urn



EICKHOFF EISENLOHR

J. GRAY DUNCAN. Jr., 1999 N
Indianapolis, Ind. "Dune. "

B. S. in C. E. IN. Knight Templar, Noble o
Mvstic Shrine. M. E. Society (2) <3> (4). wor
"PR" in '03 and '04. Manager Baseball Team '05

Track Team '02.

"Dune." on account of changing from electrica

to mechanical, was unable to get his diploma witl
'05, but after two years with the American Loco

Company, decided to come back and gradu

ey St., ERNEST E.

ate with
hand "Dun

On

he did
able

of late

s to be
ork in

and
the squad this

game with the

ARTHUR W. DURR. 227 Crosby St.. Akron, Ohio.

B. S. in M. E. AT. Cleofan (3) (4), President
(4). M. E. Society (4). Ohio Club (3) (4), Presi-

dent (4). Captain Cadet Corps (3), Colonel (4).

The life and adventures of Colonel Durr, since
he dropped in on us from Ohio State in his Junior
year have been, to say the least, eventful. He
started in by advertising for a roommate on the
ladies' bulletin board. During the summer he took
up night school on the Wabash, and continues it by
correspondence. This and his fondness for pie

cause him to be bald-headed and big-voiced, which
attainments enable him to fulfill his ambitions to

be an armv officer. He means well.

(2) (3) t4),

on R



ENSMINGER FLAN1GAN

PAUL S. EMRICK, Roche

Klccl.ic.il Ins.nn ,n, ; . A. I. E. K.
i.ii (4i Mandolin Club

Cadet Corps, Captain (2) (3) C4).

Purdue
lilitary band. Of court
usic

"

for the first twc

ley produced the kind
p and take notice.

horn after

Land boys all lo

1' S goes forth

CHESLEY



MAURICE H. FLEXNER. 1333 Second St.. Louis-
ville. Ky. "Mike."

B. S. in Electrical Engineering. Minuet Club.
A. I. E. E. (3) (4). Mandolin Club (3) (4), Man-
ager (4). Glee Club (4). Athletic Association (3)

(4).

nual ha;
ninary t

in fact

the dist of fu

then ough that "Mike"
spend more than
5 doing well his

This
thought
three years in college.
regular work he found time in nis Senior
manage the Glee and Mandolin Club in

admirable way. With proper application
grit and initiative, he is sure to be a winne

W. ALVA FORSHEE. 3003 Harkberry St.. Cir

B. S. in C. E. Ben.

Purdue in time to get in

with a good bunch in a good school. He is a gen-
eral favorite with the ladies and is a society dog of

the first water. He gained distinction in his Junior
year by pretty near flunking astronomy and for a
few days actually worked; but so far as known this

is the only time that he ever let his studies inter-

fere in any way with his college education.

FORTUNE

B. S. in C. E 'M0 A. A. (3) (4). Assistant
Editor Exponent (2). C. E. Society (2) (3) (4).

"Russ" holds the respect and admiration of all

because he is a man in every sense of the word.
As the head man of the "Municipal Engineering
Journal of Indianapolis." he is pictured as a very
"busy man; in fact, his business interests (or other-
wise) call him home quite often.

B. S. in Electrical Engineering. A . I. E
(4). Athletic Association (1)" (2) (3) (4

"Tonah" came to us from near Evans
is said that on his departure for "Perdue

:ed to the depot by a delegatic

customed 1

scent of ken
scue is required to stimulate day study. He is a

exponent of Roosevelt's maxim, "a square deal t

everybody," and believes in applying it to every-da



CLAYTON E. GABEL, Walkerton. Ind.

.IK and shining light fr.

between th. Gab.



AUGUSTUS J. GATES. 743 Wayne St.. Cincinnati. O.
"Gus."

E. S. in E. E. SX. Ohio Club (2) (3) (4),

Vice-President (3). Cincinnati Club (2) (3) (4).
Football Squad (4). Assistant Photographer "08

Debris. A. I. E. E. (4). A. A. (3) (4).

This is the original "Gus" from Cincinnati. He
came in the fall of 'OS with a goodly supply of

credits and so has developed into one of us. Ru-
mors are often started about "first year Sopho-
mores"—but this Dutchman has blossomed until

he is truly the "ownliest potts folger.' 1 He has a

host of friends. "Duke" and "Pat" have signed
him up for the "French Club," which fact signifies

marked ability.

EDGAR W. GENT, 621 Lamar St., Sherman, Texas.

B. S. in Electrical Engineering. Texas Club (2)

(3) (4), President (4). Southern Club (4). A.
I. E. E. (4), Chairman (4). Athletic Association
(4).

This Texan grew famous for his small size and
large stock of argument on technical questions.
Many electricals are indebted to his argumentative
ability for their refreshing class naps. Especially
did he shine in laboratory and shop work where he
hustled around with such authoritative airs as to

make one believe that in some former state of ex-

istence he might have been a straw-boss.

EARL B. GEORGE, West Newton, Ind. "Georgie."

B. S in Electrical Engineering. Athletic Associa-
tion (3) (4). Class Baseball CD (2) (3), won
'OS (1) (2) (3). Class Insignia Board (4).

George has a remarkable hatred for work, but
has so far overcome it that when he occasionally
gets started it takes him a long time to stop. He

aptam of the only champion cla

During his more natural moments i

ound with a camera or writes long lette

le girl down at his home, whom he can

had

CHARLES O. GEYER, 1629 Smedd St., Logansport.
Ind. "Dutch." "Tecumseh."

B. S. in Science. Varsovienne Club, Secretary and
Treasurer |4). Chemical Society (2) (3) (4),

Vice-President (3); President (4).

Nothing so much appealed to this Dutchman as

a joke, if it was perpetrated on somebody else, and
he even enjoyed them when at his own expense.
His smiling features were often seen at "Pa's"'

where he dispensed dry buns to the hungry. Like

this

ncestors he loves his pipe and when
is augmented by a good story "Dutch is in

height of his glory.

LEONARD C. GIBSON, Rising Sun. Ind. "Elsie."

B. S. in M. E. M. E. Society (2) (3) (4).

Minuet Club. Teffersonian Debating Society. Man-
dolin Club 1,3) (4). A. A. (2) (3) (4).

This diminutive son of Adam blew into La-
fayette as an ordinary Freshman, but his gift of
"gab'' and good nature soon won him a place
among his classmates and also among the fair sex.
Rising Sun claims "Elsie" as one of its most bril

hant stars and according to his own tales he is the
big duck there. He gives as his intended occupa-
tion "Automobile Work," but we predict that he
will soon be earning bread for two by selling "Ris-
ing Sun" stove polish in a local hardware store.

FRANK C. GLASSER, For. N. Y. 'He

B. S. in C. E. 4>K*. New York State Club (4),
President (4). C, E. Society (4). Irving (2) (3J
(4). Track Team (3) ^4). Tennis Club (1).
lunior Prom. Committee (3). Dramatic Day Com-
mittee (4). Mechanics Burning Committee (4).
Business Manager Debris.

This curly haired son of Germany came to us
from Rochester, N. Y., with blood and deternina-
tion in his eye that has not faded under four years
of scorching by the faculty and association with
"Bud" Good. A shark in the class room, congenial
habits and an atmosphere of hustling about him
that is sure to land him amongst our future Cap-
tains of Industry and Masters of Finance when the
"Big Book" is closed in June.

Pa Fleming—Best all around athlete and a good fellow.



GOODELL

ALBERT L. GOOD.

C. E.

Wabash, Ind. BRUCE A- GORDON. 173 Grace St.. Bedford. Ohi(

A. A. (41.

ii.l.n

'

'. ,'|,>p!iip: .-, wonderfully jo

i ihirinu In- . ..ll, i. has made h

ularly fond of Harry (iarmaii. Khpsch
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ticularly l...id of "Shellory" and h
ill houi work

red tin

elastic Hi

,.i th.

great
.lie of

guess-

CARROL J. GOODELL. Mo

While h.

B. S. in C. E. Clcofan (3) (4). Ohio Club (1)
(2) (3) i4). Irving (1) (2) C3) (4), President (3),
Vice-President l-'l. Critic I4i. Marshall tl). A.
A. II) (J) l.ll 141. Varsitv I- . .. .t I .., 1 1 I .1 1 (4i. won
"PR" lii. T" (41. ii,™' Numeral 12). Prom.
Committee (,!). Assistant Business Manage. I li

Br

ih, i h„ ago ,,n,l \V

one of the best all-arc
one of the best liked
of the "Sons of Ri St."

peated and cor

the

"AU-We
"fusser" and a mu
;tudy is Hyilraiilu

prof. Klipsch.

DANIEL C. GREEN,

but tliis the Deli

llrst sub-halfback,

id his favorite

Ind. "Dad."
Harlequ

I) i.tl (4 1.

pass Jimmy Cain,
perfect ease. He

vc with Bullock ,V

gradua-
ch the

has

'-!,'
id ..i 102 U ,

M. E. Varsovieimc. A. A. (.1) (4).

that "dear old Chicago Town" Hare
that he has be

to appear. His chief pa
coasters. If vou are in doubt ;il,„

II, In, lee Park The chief even
yel to happen as he has never bei

LEE D. GRIMES. North Platte. Nebr;

for his good qua

B. S. C. E. •IK1 c. E.
A thl e

"Louie" comes from Buffalo Bill's

lets everybody know it. lie spends ih

working for Uncle Sim and the white!
"Pa" Horner. For two vears he and "

in a room so small that' the furniture I

painted on the walls, but in bis Senior y
ferred Ins allegiance to the Cue Y. M.

"Jap."

(3) (4

ider be ne

"Eggs" Henderson flunked Hydraulics under Brenneman.



HAMMONS

R. O. GROSJEAN. 16 Lawton Place, Ft. Wayne, Ind. MORTON V. B. HAAS. 204 N. Independe
"Grossy." Tipton, Ind. "Hauser."

B. S. in Mechanical Engineering. B. S. in C. E. C. E. Society (4). A. A.

"Shorty" entered here with '06. but was twice
compelled to drop out of school because of sick-

ness. His determination to become the prouil pos-

sessor of a sheepskin caused him to enter the '08

class and if God and G. A. Young are willing be
will accomplish his desire in Tune. The only thing
that kept Shorty from being a shark was his

chronic laziness and love of chess.

RAY D. HAMMONS, 1265 E. Arch St. Portland. Ind.

"Mauser" has
during Ins college
"Johnny Ileiss" a

and mighty." He
both mentally and pi

and after gradua
problem of hvui

has

(4). A. A.

"Doc" e

of that famo

GROVES, Syracu

i M. E. Emersoni;

Ind.

yhen he settle:

LEE S. HALL, Attic

B. S. in Electric:
tion (1) (3) (4).

"Hallie" came
ity. and has neve

3. Ind. "Hallie."

ll Engineering. .'

A. I. E. E. (4).

urse in vaudeville study and
lite a levee driller. At othe:

me and succeeded in getting
itll good grades and little wor

s Mudlavia vicin-

taken" a thorough
cidentally became

"Mike



HARNETT

PERCY F. HARBOLT, Charle
Factor."

,1 Engine.
(4) Athle

A. I. E. E. (3)
ii.« 13) (4).

Percy, better known as "The Corporal," cam
all the wav from Chariest., wn. Me has the distinc
li. n ni being ihe Letter of the "Gold Dust Twins.'
and has established a good reputation for "beinj
there with the goods" in the classroom. Letter
came and went from his room daily and if one wa
eycr missed—gee! the howl. Will" he grow bette
or worse, now is the question.

LEWIS D. HARNETT, Hamilton. Be
nonolitan C

nuda

,tl all.

This

Nun
Be

breeder, lot we think that
! .ondon i befud I'd his brain. s
in Boston his conceit and democracy have passed
with an Al erade. lie speaks German ( ;

> fluently.

ubc-r colored fluid.

ork
lie Ml, of no

ROBBINS B. HARRAH, Worthington. Ind. "Bob.'

n. s.

Cadet



HEILMANN HENDERSON O. N. HORNER

HARLEY G. HEAD, Lis Ind. "Doc."

ng. A. I. E. E. (4).B. S. in Electrical Engine
Class Baseball, won 'OS (

"Doc" was one of the steady-going men of his
class who never attracted much attention, but could
be counted on for "being there with the goods."
His friends were startled in his Tunior year by
reading of his wedding, but "Doc" refused to be
congratulated and declared it a mean trick to an-
nounce a man's marriage without his consent.
Since that time he has traveled shv of the ladies
and devoted his spare moments to vaudeville.

CARL A. HEILMANN. 1265 4Sth St., Brooklyn. N.

B. S. in M. E. BOO. M. E. Society (3) (4).

fund of ready knowledge which has gained for him
the reputation of a scholar, both with the instructors
and his fellow-students. A conscientious student, of
jovial disposition, with many friends.

RALPH W. HENDERSON, 1622 North Meridian
Indianapolis. Ind. "Eggs."

B. S. in M. II. .hK'h M. E. Society (1). 11a
quin Club (2). A. A. (1) (2) (3) (4).

"Eggs"—Scot or Swede 5 If left to "Eggs"
ids hit

K 1-hcarted crea
from him. If you
through the cold.
pocke

We
.vhole

all regie pari
find yourself sneaking abo

world, your elbows out, yo
you should chance to n
me small change jingling
divide it with you, but gi

all and his heart along w

WILLIAM G. HOLMES. 119 Jackson St., I

111. "Bill."

B. S. in M. E. 92. M. E. Society (4).



HUBER

CHARLES J. HUBER, At'

"Dutch" .s

product of Attici

Company, .ml I)

:,1 Engineeri
Baseball, tv.

i thoroughly

HUGHES

I. "Dutch.
'

;. Athle

and helped make

•08 (2) Hi (4

liable and bart-

ers of the Cas,
iu ;ill about them.

ss baseball

B. S. Me Ijtoi
ety Sec

II

oi the Family.

< -I ps, 5< i ! I.i

"Harry 1
' entered Purdue v

Military Glory, hut switched ot

the two-cycle gas engine. lie

subject of MmI.ii- Boats and this

veloping if" quite a ladies' ma
"Pop" All.. id. who has watched

HUNZ1CKER



KIRKWOOD

CHARLES A. JAQUA. Portland. Intl. "Ja

B. S. in Electrical Engineering. ATS!. '1

Press Club (4). Engineering Review, Assis

Business Manager (4). A. I. E. E. (3) (4),
retary (4). Athletic Association (3) (4).

This Senior was a shark, simply because
couldn't help working. When he refused to r

everybody else felt that their dumbness was
disable. Anything he attempted was well done
bis attempts were numerous. He was Ross W<
right-hand man in the A. I. E. E. and shares
him the credit for its success.

HAROLD M, JONES. Mt. Vernon. Ind. "Deac."

B. S. in Agriculture. Agricultural Society (2)
(3). Athletic Association 14). Class baseball (2)
(3). won MS (21 (3). 'Varsity Basket-ball (3)
14 1. won "1"' (4). Class Basket-ball (3), won

"Deac" is a modest fellow who never believed
in attr.„ttoL attention to liirasell His favorite
diversion v.;., athletics and in this as well as in his

studio In- made g 1. His one fault was Ins am-
bition to sing, but Ins best friends kept him from

ROBERT B. KELLER. 2304 W. Broadway. Lou
Ky,

11. S. in Mechanical Engineering. S*E. Kentucky
Club (4). President (4). Southern Club (4). Cross
Country Club 141. Mechanical Engineering
Society (4). Glee Club (4). Athletic Association
(3) (4).

"Bobbie" came to us from Louisville, where he
formerly taught the "young idea" how to plane a
plank. He is a strong advocate of Chicago inspec-

properly "chaperoned."
1 1 is big licartcdnc
won for him a v, pla,

nfailing kindnei hav
of his

FRANK N. JONES. Mo

B. S. in Agriculture.

"Crusty" could have Ik

to be, but he' was afraid t,

and sociable his dreams of bachelor bliss would
never be realized. He says he has quit smoking
but the great influence which prompted this pen-

lb S. in C E. Cosmopolitan Club (4). C. E.

Society (4). Athletic Association 14). Battalion
Adjutant (3), Captain (4).

Just where "Kasie" comes from we can't say.

ve and try if you want to. Anyho
has
cted

id has alwa
e his milit

he

ROBERT G. KIRKWOOD. 1419 N. Tolman St.. Chi-
cago, 111. "Kirk."

B. S. in C. E. Military Club (3) (4). Secretary
(4). C. E. Society (4). Emersonian (3) (4).
President (4). Athletic Association 13) (4), Lieu-
tenant (2), Captain (3), Major (4). Class Athletic
Board (3). Assistant Business Manager '08

Debris.

"Kirk" hails from Chicago and is able to take
care of himself but that did not keep him from be-
ing goated out of military preference by Champion
Durr. He entered here originally with '07, but one
semester convinced him that he could do better
by waiting a year and taking Crips Moore under

Babcock—"How can I keep two on seventeen cents an hour?"



ANK E. RISE. 459 N. Grant St., W. Lafayette.
Ind. •Lige."

B. • in Mechanical Engineering. 02. Minuet
Cluh 111 l-'l I .li. ll:iiic,|mn Club U) (3) 141.

[rvin I ii iti nam (2), Captain (3). Exponent
Man. Artist (2) (3) i 4 i. Art Editor Debris.

One ol tl Id timers who has been around so

il he i- a sort of land mark and a thing
from which ill things may be proved. The best
rart"unist that fa I \;>.<iu'!it lias had for many
-i ns or is likely to have lor many more and the

.if tin; 1 k ; we may expec
eforc

(niche.
tin Mc

CHARLES W. KNAPP. 415 N. Third St.. Decatu

"Pike" is



LEVERING LINDLEY

CHARLES W. LEBER. 98 Fulton St.. Rahway. N. J. ROSIER W. La- DONALD R. LINDLEY, 18

E. S. in Electrical Engineering. New lersey Club
(4). Staff Photographer Debris (4). Purdue Press
Club (4). A. I. E. E. (3) (4). Athletic Associa-
tion (3) (4).

Charlie has a keen eye for the ridiculous, de-
veloped by his long and patient association with a
Debris camera. It isn't his fault that more
students and professors are not advertised in this
book for he was ambitious to get all of them. He is

a good student, slightly inclined to be talka
of the best hearted in the Sei

ELDON T. LESLEY, Wit

B. S. in C. E. TI1I1.

A. A. (2) (3) (4).

ety (4).

le acquired the euphonious name of

iot definitely known, but one thing
is one of the sharks of the class;
unpleasant lor others, or forces his

al years he has kept
"Pa" Towsley's billiard

Ele WA.
A." I. E. E.

Secretary Gala Week Committee (4).
Editor Debris (4).

"Strings" came from Highland Park which
near the "Fourth Street Hill Gang," but he seer
to have lost the hard feelings which the abo
named have toward "them er students." He
what we term a good fellow, strictly honest, syi
pathetic, high-principled, a true friend and
thorough student.

ggles St.. Dunkirk. N. Y.

P. S. in M. E. SAE. Crow Gang, Chief Caw
ill. A. A. I.

1
! (3) (4 1 New Y..rk Club, Sec. (4).

"Dave is a natural born shark and altho he
started in as a Freshman in the Murdock Flat
he has always kept up his reputation as a student
and stayed with tin bunch al the ami time. He
spends the summer building engines for the Ameri-

ting

apolis. Ind. "Do
Indii

C. E. ATO.

of work afte

Indianapolis produ

C. E. Society (4).

ion of "Skinny" Waterman,
promptly at fifteen minutes

efully avoids all appearance
He comes from Manual

to all precedent does not
sions. Altho essentially

LESTER H. LIPINSKY. 38 S. Jefferson St.. Hunt-
ington, Ind. "Lip."

B. S. in Science. Ph.G. Emanon. Cleofan Club.
German Club (3), Vice-President. Harlequin Club
(1) (2) (3) (41. .Musical Director. Pharmaceutical
Society (3) (4). Tress Club (3) (4). Pharmacy
Yell Leader (1) (2). Orchestra Director (1) (2)
(3) (41. Baud. Asst. Director (1) (2). First
Sergeant Cadet Corps (2). Exponent (2) (3) (4).
A. A. (2) (3) (4). Class Football (4).

"Lip" hails from Huntington. While a small
Freshman he became founder and director of the
best and only orchestra Purdue ever owned. He
graduated from Pharmacy two years ago. but
couldn't leave his orchestra, so he took up a course

cupy the time when he wasn't at

npon "Yo Onkle

"I don't use it any more."—East.



LONGABAUGH LOWRY



McCHESNEY McCLELLAN

MORTIMER J. McCHESNEY, 505 Capitol St.. Cha
leston, W. Va. "Mac."

B. S. in C. E. SAE. C. E. Society (2) (4). t

ORLANDO McCLURE. Sull

edge of the no
Virginia Polyt

that he fairly

GEORGE O.

ms by hi

has the ability to apply himself
has a fondness for hard

i able to lose. His only

1. 529 Columbi;
Ind.

B. S. in C. E. C. E. Society <2> (.1) (4). Web-
ster Debating Society (4). Treasurer (4). A. A.
(1) (2) (3) (4). Basket-ball, won Numeral (2) (3).

Mac says he intends to be a farmer, but since
he moved his trunk up in the Civil building in his
Junior year and scabbed on bis location map we
are inclined to believe that be means to be a rail-
road president or at least a general manager.
Mac's friends (?) are inclined to think that his
first choice of vocation was the most appropriate

Ind.. R. F. D. No. PAUL B. MacCOY. 1127 Pearl Street. Columbus. Ind.

Club (1)
-Presi-

Sullivan County Club (2) (3) (4).
(41. Athletic Association (1) (2) (4).

iv" is well entitled to the name which
him in his Freshman year because of his

luntenance. He is a fearless reformei and
ent judgment, but never shows it. The
can say of him is that when "Happy"
rybody else kept still.

HARRIS C. McCORD, Rockville. Ind.

Club (3) (4). Athletic
Yell Leader (4). Harle
Glee Club (4).

,
pure and simple, whose

follow a

idea of

hen leading



McNAIR



C. R. MARTIN E. C. MARTIN F. L. MARTIN

CHARLES R. MARTIN, 84 E. Mulberry St.. Koko

B. S. in M. E. Minuet Club (3) (4). A. A. (1)

(2) (3) (4). Class Football (4).

Charley, better known as "Abe," after^ spending
four years in making the Koko:

h.i.l

School la-

much for Purdue. As a

took a thorough course in levee-hiking
utelage of "Al" G

idol

hut when In

ined his "junior year he put away his child

sh habits, moved to the Murdock and settled dowr
:o hard work. By his winning disposition he ha:

nade a lot of friends that predict a bright futurt

;or him and his Kokomo maiden.

FREDERICK
B. S.

MARTIN, Liberty, Ind.

Military Club (3) (,4)

ety (3) (4). Won Nun Football (2) (3)

This ungainly Hoosier, hailing from Liberty,

came possessed with the idea that he must be-

me a soldier in order to uphold the name of his

tive town. He has succeeded in becoming one
the shining lights of the Purdue Army, and this

tiglity heavily upon
lifon the

everybody may know he has
cupation, he says,
appearance it woul

Hi: nded

FREDERICK F. 206 E. Fourth St.,

FRANK C. MAURER. Chillicothc, Ohio.

fault that he «aj born
and raised in Chillicothe, neither is he going to
let that keep him from looking out for the one
place necessary for a broad outlook on life.

EDWARD C.



M 1 NliENHALL F. A. MII.LKk G. M. MILLER MITCHELL

.vorkil

CHARLES A. MENDENHALL. Liberty Center. Intl. GEORGE M. MILLER. Corvdon. Ind. "Cuckoo."
"Mendy." "Shorty."

I'.. S. ,.. Electrical Engineering i id.l Fellows' B. S. in Electrical Engineering. A. I. E. E. Hi.
.. i. tall Assistant Photographer (4). Athletic Association i ,< i C4). lu-i Sergeant Cadel

Tins is the fellow whom you used to see edg- Corl>s '

-'

'

on the football held with a panorama George became known by manv pel names 5ucl

Incidentally be gol a few other snap- a, "Cuckoo" an. I "Shorty" because his e 1 nature
icli aniiee -. ' - ' '.. • i.-ii uHistn't an. I .binn, ,.in, .,.., „,,, alwavs being noticed lie

blame bin, .,, ill. . ,.,.! |. : . I VOU 5Ce). Unune COUlcl h.ne I ,, , n a shark llUt be bum. I tOO ni.lIK

,i iderahl, time othei things to attract his attention, so he was
it was he who content i" have g 1 grades and more fun. Ih-

favorite diversion is chauffeuring and his exciting
>.,:.- of automobile days ivould influenc. anyhodj
to ti\ the gasoline mute.

M ELBERT MILLS. Peru. Ind. "Pete"

1'. S in (". E. C. I-.. Societ> ill i-'i i.il (4). A.

s ()) Mi. See- A (3) (4)
Association Hi. "Pete" voted the straight .ml ticket for three
l..,ilim -. inn- vein ..

' i in. ,. * .- on. to von ..ml then quit
ise in Ins state- voting. lie is a man Of eMra.n.hn.iM ab.liti and
When he made a g I student, hut In early got a horror of the

ing . ..» i How- 1'au Li. i. ,- ..".I an. i tin i always quit work
-,n> 7(1 ,,., cent, was obtained.

RED A. MILLER.



MONTGOMERY MOREHART

ISAAC H. MONTGOMERY. Linde

... finds plenty of time to sleep between
studies" and he knows that there will be a

welcome for him every time he goes back to

den. "Ikev" worked hard for the 'OS class in

ball last year and established an excellent n
for being on hand at the critical moment. He
worked the Northwestern Elevated during one
mer and almost wore out his pass riding to

from the city.

CRIPS B. MOORE, 100 South St.. W. Lafayette,

Not Graduated. EN. Harlequin Club (2) (3)

Cleofan Club (3). Orchestra (1) <2> (3)

Mandolin Club (1) (2) (3) (4). Athletic

(3) (4).

FORREST D.

This lad is from the i

he did not have all the
s of W. Lafavclte
-marks of a Freshn
d work for the scl

-ill doubtless do 1

onlv weakness is

lorn 'only one rem;
the

en an interest in theatres and Imp
nts along that line some day. D
year he was stage manager for

b and helped materially in the su

Street. GEORGE B. NIEZER. 524 W. Wayne St., Ft. Wayne

"Little

the Harlequii

lical Engineeri
Society HI.

al (4).



PARKES PARKER



P0TTL1TZER

BARTON P. PHELPS, 1020 Clay St., Topeka, Kans;

ing Secretary (4). Carlyle (2) (31 (4)
(4). Athletic Association (4). Treasurer '09 Class.

"Deacon" landed here from the wild and
woolly west with the Freshman class of '09. Hav-
ing had considerable work for which lie received
credit he took a step ahead and is going out with
us, Zehring permitting. Phelps is a harmless sort
of a cuss that never did anyone any harm inten-
tionally and probably never will. His favorite exer-
cise is jumping from one foot to the other, at the
same time taking a deep breath, the whistle of

which resembles "never having been in that con-
-ill take :igar.

CALEB N. PHILLIPS. The Chalfant, Indianapolis
Ind.

in C. E. C. E. ety (4). Ir (1)

(4). Athletic Association (1) (2)
Football, won Numeral (1) (2) (3).

Squad (3) (4). Won Numeral,
3). Exponent. Athletic Re-
Editor (4), Assistant Athletic

Debris. Class Insignia Board (2) (3) (4).

Caleb has always been a hard consistent worker
an interested participant in all student and

'Varsity Basket-b.
Class Basket-ball
porter (3), Athli

that was
forts and

body the

i him for the class and has,
labors, assured the success

nd had everyone in

by hi!

/elfare of Purdue and their class so much
s Phillips, the spirit of the school and
position in the college world would be

MILTON POTTLITZER. Lafayette, Ind. "Potty."

B. S. in Science. Athletic Association (1) (2) (3)
(4).

If you ever saw a slim fellow with balloon
trousers and a college hat tilted at the angle 4\
leaning against the trolley-pole in front of Desch-
ler's cigar store and staring idly into space you
may bet it was "Potty." He came into prominence
in his Freshman year by appearing in a military
suit eight sizes too large, but the ruse worked and
"Potty" has been busy working ruses ever since.

R. S. in Science. German Club (2), Secretary (2).
Athletic Association (1) (3) (4).

"Babe" acquired his pet name not so much by
his amiable disposition and angelic face as by his
diminutive voice. He is a product of West La-

ing a college education before
he goes out in the ster

a physician. We predic
irld learn how

Uy tr;

kidlr

Coale—"Her name is Maud, but she is safe."



RANDALL W. E. RICE.

JACOB S. RANDALL. Dana. Ind. "Jake.
1

\|.
:;';.'"',

j
,;"

Ailil
"? Media

II

I

I,:, Ml
i iv Freshman.

to let things take their i ourse and to

drift alone with the tide. Athletics seem to bi

mi ImbU .1- lie- lakes a hand in class basket-
all, i . one nf the best ex] ints oi the nolile art

.1 and -lii.«! meat interest
in all other branches ..i s,„,tt. lie lias very definite
and pi. a,..ma cd idea- , .11. emu..
always willing to expound his cause.

NICHOLAS PRAKKEN, Lafayette. Ind. "Nick."

B. S. in Ele. tri. al 1 nginei rinc A. ana Athletic
2) (1) (4) \. I E. E. (4).

k" carni di • n Irom M \ 1 in his

fume ti lling about his

then Hi one of the biggesl
,1 itlg anil. .mill I

Dotm ieni ' Hi- stronfi
illtl el; he
II ever, hi!

hod,

Civils so

will iet

c" Ilatt's talk-

heart that he
We a pe, hi

HERBERT H. REESE. Cambridge Cily, Ind. "Herbie.'

B. S. in \er. culture. Argonaut Club. Agriculture
s~n.ii (31 (41. President l-l). Kami ( 1 ) (2) (3

Cade
Athle

Ilnl.i riy

ciation (4i.

ruined by In
-. hut after si

and learned

ig with the
te di-, u.ln,.

Cleat deal

JAMES S. RICE. Miami.

B. S. in C. E. d'AO.

that he has signed f'.r profes-
sional baseball and he has our heartiest wishes for

WILLIAM E. RICE. 1202 S. 14th St.. Lafayette. Ind.

Society (4). Athletic
ig Society (4t.

of elorv and fame by
Purdue

S. ,11 C. E. I'llll. C
sociation (3) (4 1. De
"Stonewall" won cro

my. He is a Lafaye
rnly withstood the ten
,r years. This is

ml
I

help

Gibson—"The pride (?) of Southern Indiana.'



E. D. ROBINSON K. M. ROBINSON H. ROSENBAUM

RAYMOND R. RITCHIE, Hoopeston, III.

15. S. in Electrical Engineering. Glee Club (4).
A. I. E. E. (4). Athletic Association (3) (4).

Raymond has never been known to do any-
thing bad. When he frst came to Purdue he was
taken under the care of a Eaptist minister and has
worn a grieved look in the company of students

ami generous
with advice, but his college ed
neglected. It is highly probable
nally designed for a preacher.

JOSE RIVERA, Pagsanhan, P. I.

rigi-

B. Agr:

Arms (4). Jeffersonian Deba
Agricultural Society (1) (2) (3) (4). Treasv
(2) ; Secretary (3). First Lieutenant Cadet Co
(3). Athletic Association (3) (4).

"Jo" distinguished himself by organizing a i

wide-a-awake Cosmopolitan Club. He is gener;
popular with the hoys and would make a splen

island
doesn't take advantage of

if the gov

BEECHER ROBISON, Walker

M. r

Athlc
Me

"Robbie." a webfoot Irani th.

swamps, had never ridden anything tit:

until he came to Lafayette a'nd then
bicycle and succeeded in spoiling his

silence has kept hint down a little,

managed to become a shining light in

C. A., and wc expect him to become
the prohibition circle in the near futur

EARL D. ROBINSON, Be

ROY M. ROBINSON, Fa :bury, Ind. "Robbie,"

neering. Band (1) (2) (3)

Kankakee



H. H. ROSENBAUM ROTHENBERGER

HERBERT H. ROSENBAUM, 54 Michigan Ave.. Mo- CHA
bile, Ala. "Rosie."

(1) (->) (3)

(4). M. E.
Football (4)

"Rosie," also known as I

of the insufferable Kosenha
President of the "Knocke

leading th

Wo Nun

RUNDORFF



SCHRADER SCHUMACHER SCHULTZ

GEORGE H. SAGE, Elyria, Ohio. "Beany."

B. S. in C. E. C. E. Society (21 (3). A. A. (2)

(3) (4). Vice-President (21. Insignia Board.
Varsity Football (3) (4), won "P" (4). Varsity
Track (1) (2), won "P" (1) (2). President '07

Class.

"Beany" is a native of Ohio, and also appears
on the honor roll of the '07. A first-class athlete,

he played football at Purdue in the days when foot-

ball was played by the players, not by the faculty

d with the discus' 1

of the "Big Guns"

held thi

)r several vears.
if the '07 class ar

Purdu
He w

ROBERT C. SCHMID. 872 E. Drive. Woodrul
Place. Indianapolis, Ind. "Dutch," "Bob."

B. S. in Mechanical Engineering. First Sergcan
Cadet Corps (2).

About the worst that can be said of "Her
Schmid" is that he came from the Indianapoli
M. T. H. S. Schmitty ist ein grosser Levee
spaziergangmacher, and three times a day th

housewives along Littleton street may
kitchen clocks at the appearance of h
glide- He takes pride in having helped build th
new Experiment Station. bossing a gang o

negroes and Ilunvaks like a civil prof. Those win
know him, like him,—the better, the better.

AMOS J. SCHUMACHER. 1226 Jackson St., Anderson.
Ind. "Shuie."

P.. S. in M. E. TBII. M. E. Society (2) (3) (4).

A. A. (21 (3) (4).

"Shuie," with his turkey laugh, is an Ander-
son product. He is iust a good, tolly "Dutchman"
and can give and take a ioke with the best of

them. Girls are a little out of his line except in

the case of the landlady's daughter, who seems to

fill have plaved havoc with his resolutions. His joy
e of living will have vanished when he can no longer
f work overtime in the design rooms and he will die

a of inactivity if not working under an overload.

"Wit

le



LYMAN A. SCIPIO. Chalmers. Ind. DANIEL SENOUR. Plymouth, Ind. "Dan.'

B. S. m M E. M. I".. Society (4). Glee Clul. C2) l:

., ,-m, :,,! Ha ranks in .air S,|,h, ,m,,rc v. Mr
. I ,ti I] In gan studying Nol being con-

lenl with the an nt oi work required liv the
Siiphoninle and l:inn ."in-.. In ti.i.k :: Icachine.

-, hool Mi- last y. a, has been

,!,',.','
i.!"in'- 'i!!'.','i'iiV\'i, Va.i.', -'"''('"r.u'r,". !,' iV-ti'in i.

leap year.

A. BERTRAND SEGUR. Angola. Ind.

[I - in C I Y M. I A i-'
I

ill 14). C. E.

I.. I- '..I I., In I ... la- ','wi'i in it. ', an. I
111. .!,-'

mi. II, ,n ,,l I II , I, ,u, '

i, -I ill. Ih. da-
lle wanted a ioli on the P I mal hut the

l: S. in Electrical Engineering \. ai ia. Glee Clul,

ill (2) (3). Harlequin Clul, (21. A. I- E. E. I

;

. I

(4). Athletic Association i 1 i (2) (3) (4)

I In- weighty Senior is, like the Daniel of old,

i.-iiighmi;', iiu kn..w lie has a keen 'sense i,i lium.ir

and a kind hi art lie neve, did much in soi i, tj

hut we have excellent reports of the days past and

FREDERICK C. SHAFER, nlle. Ind. "Butch.'

I! S, in M. E. -\-Vl. Tim. Alumni Ring l -

mitte. i hi an R. union Daj Gala Week.

"Butch" came to us four terns ago from B t-

ville, hid ,
and tried f. a nearij three years and a

hall to dodge il,. 4 an Betas, hul was al las

n.ie.l and caught. lie ,- still prcltt .nucli of a

kid I. in is learning rapidly and his strong conyii

hn.aa'l- "imni, i.'.u-.' lie .- nude, nled a- t'.. what
inn, will secure hi- valuabh services.

SHAW SHERIDAN

JOHN A. SHAW. Lawrenceburg. Ind.

11. S in ('. E. I-K-I-- Varsovienuc (3) (4).

[•resident (4). C. E. Society, President ,41.

l..lin lias the reputation of changing his ad-
dress oftencr than any other Senior cud. This is

nol due. however, to his inability t,, agree with
the landladies, hut to Ins natural roving disposi-

tion. In spite of these frequent "Hegiras" he has
time to do his work and ,!,, an . ,ee .,-,. .ii.il s,„ ,,,l

stunt besides taking frequent vacations when the

mood strikes him.

A. LEMON SHERIDAN, 1112 S. Ninth Street. La-
fayette. Ind.

B. S. in Electrical Engineering. A. I. E. E. (3)
(4). Athletic Association (3) (4).

I. ike his historii namesake, Sheridan was

20, and
inaiiv he is e-l. .| ., 1 the biggest
hand-fed "kids" that has ever sprouted

"What you will."
—"Monkey" Dav



SHERWOOD F- C. SMITH G- R. SMITH

CARL C. SHERWOOD. 428 Railroad St. Kendall-
ville. Ind. "Sherry."

n. S. in C. E. Minuet Club (3) (4). Athletic
Association (1) (2) (31 (4). Insignia Board 12)

Class Football (4). Varsity Baseball(3) (4).

(3). Cla Athle

and "Sherry" well illustrates this s

peared* in the limelight of Purdue a

Freshman vear and has been a cons
thru his four years. He has take
terest in Athletics and by hard pe

JAMES G. B. SHORT. Hillsbo

C. E. C. E.

all

I!. S. in

urer (3)

"Jin
part all

kick h
cidents will be on the job in June.

'work iv .-,

' nuisance 'and an al'ionmi

devil, and his looks fully qualify him
on a first-class road as section forema

(21 131 141. T
(31 14 1.

sh but he looks

FREDERICK C. SMITH. Delphi, Ind. "Freddit

C. E. TBn. C.
Club (4). Ir

v (41. A. A. Ill (2) (31 141.

til, Delphi, Ind-, shark, student

what he and all other fair-mil
t of the I. U. resolution introd
l Family" and bulldozed thru
Well thought of by hi

WALTER R. SHIEL, 1021 N. Me

ster Debating Society (4). Vice -Prcsidei
Won Numeral, Class Football (41. Ai 1.1, i n

eiation (3) (4).

"Maud" strayed into our quiet and urn
existence when we were Sophomores. Li
famous namesake, he heralded his approael
braying that caused even the bravest to t

The saving sense of humor was forgotten w
was assembled and this fact amuses his

It is slated by the Phi Delts, collectively
dividually, that never since he entered has 1

told a story co

ad to

od friend

WILLIAM G. SHULL. I

.ctrical Eng

Shull is

students who
cruelty to the "Hello girls."

bright and possessed of splendi
found ample time to devote to ,

sleep. His most delightful hour
Griffith's Dancing Academy and

hou devising sehe
i purln' '

GUY R. SMITH. 86 By

11. S. in



STRAYER T1LLOTSON

iident (4). Glee Club (3).

"Flossie," fresh from his v

e and started to take Purdu

adept. When posing for

I side of

MARCUS

B. S.

E. TEETER, Monticello, Ind.
Aureln

"Ma

Cluli (4). Cosmo-
ii Debating Society
ociety (1) (2) (3)

i Agriculture. Aeolia
politan Club (4). fefferson
(4i, President. Agricultural
(4), President (4). Agri
Business Manager (3) (4). Band (1) (2) (3) (4i.

ill i-'i i.ii (4). Librarian (3) (4).
Athletic Association (2) i3i.

his high sounding
bility.name because of his exe

of the fathers of the Purdue A|
lalked fur the niniiey winch made

and had plenty

e, all of which will" aid

ulturalisl
it such a

erything n

and

HADLEY C. THOMAS, Elii-abethtown, It

B. S. in C. E. Minuet Club (3) (4).

cidcd that he
waited for us.
terrible battle.

ars association with '07 Tom i

ould do better with 'OS, and
tho he had opposed

I sci'muh'

good fellow but hi!

Iter hall o

the I.. nut; ..I

that Lloyd
anv other

ind i

|

leaching, bu

.vnrks harder and
hool. We

verbial pig in the

CHARLES J. THALE. 1825 Pennsylv
Ind.

I'.. Mr, ha ai !

Club (4). Newman Club <4). Me
Society. Carlyle I 11 I J) (3

\ ii iation. Secretary Class 13)
IJ tor Debris.

Charley is another one of tin

contingent and a good part of it

Literal and Ladies' man. Ii

Purdu
.l.i'n nd p.

make of life

MINER R TILLOTSON. 209 S.

Ind. "Tillie."
St.. Leba

S. in ('. E. AT. Varsovienne (3) (4). C.
let) Li (3) 14 1. A. A. 13. 14 i.

A product .4' Northwestern, "Tillie" joined
iur Sophomore year and for the first two ye;

ied an average of so many hours that in 1

aln
paltry

typical

-t flunked



TORRENCE P. M. TRUEELOOD TRUEBLOOD

GEORGE P. TORRENCE, 522 Br,

Ind.
St. Ma RICHARD O. TRUEBLOOD. West Lafayette, Ind.

B. S. in M. E. AT!!. TBII. M. E. Society (3)

(4). A. A. (1) (2) (3) (4), Second Lieutenant
(2), Varsity Football Squad (3) (4), won "P"
(4). Usher at Church (3) (4).

Since his arrival in Lafayette George has heen
one of the hardest and most conscientious workers
in the class. Not only has this been the case in

the class room alone, but he has shown an unusual
amount of determination in all class affairs and on
the football field. We feel that he will be able

to acquire the shekels in whatever he may take up.

PAUL M. TRUEBLOOD, W. Lafayette, Ind.

B. S. in C. E. C. E. Society (3) (4). Jeffersoniat

(4). Vice-President (4). A. A. (3) (4).

Contrary to family tradition of the Truebloods
Paul first partook of the fount of learning at

but
and

tha
been with us only the

ime he has firmly estab-

shark. He is always will-

B. S. in Elect
tion (2) (3) (4

(4). A. I. E.

Cabinet (3).



UNDERWOOD VALENCIA

:,1 El ng i.! I Athl

lighty in words
mid it freipieiitlv happened tli.-ii In- l. ,1.1 the profs.

wherein the > were h error. He do. - not b. ii. >, in

,1 the expense of Ins college education
identally spent much vnluahh

M. M. Atlile
Filippino Club in ui (3) 14

( osmopolitan I lull I I).

Felix . ante to its Front the land of \guinaldi
Although he has l.een here f..t three years he SI I

talks in the l.i, .e icol i
• . am," hut lias ma

tcred igh of the English t.. he able I" mak
great headway with the •American Society Belles.

We expect him to accomplish greal feats in eng
neerins in Ins nativi land when In returns thithi

JOSEPH F. VOIGHT, Jeffersonville

Xot Graduated.

"Joe" first inflicted himseif
naged out Fresl

induced by

January and pi

..I In-

null
i

!

.1

fool



WATERMAN

ARTHUR B. WAGNER, Huntington, Ind.

B. S. in Electrical Em
"Hans."

>n Club.
uin Clul. (1)

Assistant Manager and Stage Manager 13)
Mandolin Club (2) (3) (4). Class Football,
OS" (1) (4).

ilans" is authority on operas and took a
leading part in all the doings of the Harlequin
Club.
handling the Sen
make a go
less attract

I hi. elf I be good fin

d would doubtlc
troupe if he \v.

"Skinny" as he
prince of good fe

several of the East

ROSCOE H. WEBB, Romney. Ind. "Ross."

I: - in Electrical Engineering. Carlyle (3) (4),

(4). Athletic A
Football (3). w



WELLINGHOFF WILLIAMS



THOMPSON UTTERBACK WORSHAM

CLAUDE M. THOMPSON, Frankfort, Ind. "Tommy." HODGE WORSHAM, 608 Adan

B. S. in C. E. «A. C. E. Society (4). Emerson-
ian (2) (3) (4), President (3). A. A. (3) (4).
Varsity Football Squad (3). Varsity Basket-ball
Squad (2) (4). won "P"' (4). Reunion Day Com-
mittee, Gala Week.

We thought we were going to lose "Tommy"
when he failed to return from Utah. Rumor had it

that he had turned Mormon, but when work shut
down he hurried back to Old Purdue and by hard
.vork, tutors and basket-ball managed to make

vork and will l.< the death of the Cli

IndU
Evansville

B. S. in M. E. >M6. M. E. Society (4). Studei
Council (3) (4). Junior Prom. Committe.
Mechanics Burning Committee. Assistant I.iterar
Editor, Debris. A. A. (1) (3) (4).

lift!! Bang!!! Anthony Hodge ble

the
height

where to head in.

to his classmates he is like unto the lamb, a
fellow, and a brick for "Eddie" Stokers'
house. He is headed for Bolivia, the Aztec
and the sun-kissed peaks of the Andes.

FLOYD E. YEAGER. Lafayette, Ind. "Yeag."
"Dutch."

B. S. in M. E.

Liabilities:
Class Dues $4.00
Memorial Gym. Assessment 5.00
Debris Assessment 5.00

Total $14.00
Assets.

1 small building burned $0.00
Balance to Yeager.

CLINTON L. UTTERBACK, Cloverdale, Ind. "Utt."

B. S. in Electrical Engineering. Acacia. Varso-
vienne Club. A. I. E. E. (3) (4). Captain Cadet
Corps (3) (4).

"Utt" is a left-over from '07 who came in on
the last lap but was a winner just the same. Dur-
ing his absence from Purdue he forgot little, and
least of all about his interests across the river. In
his earlier years he developed quite a liking to
military doings, especially to the officers' ball.

B. S. in Science. Chemical Society (I) (2) (3)
(4). Indiana Academy of Science. Indiana As-
sociation for Prevention of Tuberculosis. Athletic
Association (1) (2) (3) (4). Class Football, won
'OS, (2) (3) (4).

"Bill" was evidently cut out for a politician,
for he has the undisputed record for telling im-
promptu hear stories. He is a little noisy at times,

thoroughly ho
fault and

'09 girl and made
He found hi

ROY YOUNG. Wabash, Ind.

(4). A. I. E. E. (4). Corporal Cadet Corps (2).

Young escaped everything bad in college ex-
cept the Tau Betas who led him astray in his
Senior year. lie somehow found time to get all

his lessons and hence became a guiding star for

C. H. Rosenbaum—Wobbly, fat and short.







ORGANIZATION OF THE JUNIOR CLASS.

Motto— "< iiir Class Forever.' Colors—Vale Blue and White

Yell—Rah, Rah, Rah. Rah.
Hint;. Bang, Bine,

Hoo Rah. Hoo Rah.
Nineteen Nine!

Officers.

PRESIDENT FULLENW1DER

President—C V. R. Fullenwid
Vice-President—David A. Reel
Secretary—Flora Bergen
Treasurer—W. B. Wickersham
Historian—Alfred Jones
Sergeant-at-Arms—M. B. Rolle
Yell Leader—V. M. Taylor.

Executive Board.

Chairman— C. V. R. Fullcnwide
P. II. Crane.
C. G. Hurd.
W. B. Wickersham.
11 B Johnson.

Student Council Representatives.

C. V. R. Fullenwider.
W. O. Budd.
P. F. Krill.

"I have a social position to uphold."—A. B. Parkes.



THE JUNIOR CLASS.

"Their spirits are

So married in conjunction with the

Participation of society that they

Flock together in concert like so

Many wild geese."

Shakespeare—Henry IV.

J. W. X. Y. Z. Browne—Of corduroy fame.



HISTORY OF THE JUNIOR CLASS.

r^HE spirit of loyalty and true comradeship which

lias always been a characteristic of the 1909 class

since its first public appearance on "Tank Scrap

Hill," lias, during its third year of University life,

become even stronger than ever before The
class has worked; more than that, it has worked

as a unit. This is largely due to the fact that

e 1 officers have been elected and that the class

ha- been free from factions. Whatever has been

undertaken has been carried nut with singleness

of purpose and has been accomplished with credit

to the class

When the 1907 'Varsity football squad was

roinahd up. it was found to contain a goodly number of Juniors

men worked consistent!} for 'he best int. Tests of the team and

en of them are now wearing the football "P." Although the class

contributed 50 largclj to tin 'Varsity squad, there was still enough
good material left to make a championship class team The trophy

of the season, a large sihcr loving cup, was added to the 1909 col

lection in tin University Library Basket-ball, baseball and track

were al-o well supported by members of the class, several of whom
1 'Varsitj 1 r. A number of Junior- did g 1 work in the

( ross ' ountrj 1 lub and a strong team represented them in the Tug
of War.

The class has been prominent not only in athletics but in all

of the Technical. Literary. Musical and Dramatic organizations.

Some of its members have taken a deep working interest in the

"Exponent" since it became a daily publication ami have helped

to bring it up to its present high standard. Before the end of the

first semester of the Junior year the 1909 Debris Staff was at

work witli a determination to make its publication another notable

success. The class has always been ready to perpetuate the customs

of the University. Early in the year a unique form of head dress,

that would distinguish its members from those of other classes,

was adopted. The black slouch hat with the blue and white leather

band made its initial appearance at the Wabash football game,

when the Juniors marched in the annual parade on Stuart Field.

The successful manner in which the "Junior Prom" was carried

out is an indication of their social ability.

At no time in its history has the class of 1909 been unmindful

of its duties to the University and it has always been ready to

cooperate in any movement that would bring honor to the "Old

Gold and Black." At the close of this year's work the class stands

eager to as, utile the responsibilities which the next year will bring.

HISTi IRIAN

Newt. Wade—"I have not missed Sunday-School in 15 years." Great Heavens!!!



ORGANIZATION OF THE SOPHOMORE CLASS.

Colors—Steel Gray and Blue.

PRESIDENT ELMES

Athletic Board.

R. S. Shade.
R. McNally.
D. M. Heefcin.

M. S. Gardiner.

Yell— Ra! Re! Rip! Zip!

Rah! Re! Ren!!
Boomerah! Boomerah!
Nineteen-Ten!!

Officers.

President—Clyde C. Elmes.
Vice-President—J. W. McFarland.
Secretary—Lucy B. Hawk.
Treasurer—A. McWayne.
Historian—F. R. Sargent.
Sergeant-at-Arms—M. F. Supy.
Yell Leader—J. C. Cook.

Student Council Representatives.

C. C. Elmes.
A. H. Showaltcr.
!. C. Andrew.

"Loaf. Fight, Frolic and Raise Hr -Senior Civil Motto.



HISTORY OF THE SOPHOMORE CLASS.

mg

OOMING up over the horizon and stand-

ing out in bold relief against the opaque

background of the clouded sky are seen

numerous objects which upon closer in-

vestigation reveal themselves to be

menschen. From all points of the com-
pass they appear, approaching towards

a center, gradually gathering into small

squads, and these again into companies.

People wonder. Glasses arc trained

upon them Who can the invading host

tie to advance, finally forming into a compact body
dusl begrimed by the long journey, and they march
Purdue Campus. The mystery is solved and we see

if '10, five hundred and thirty-one strong.

In the first tank scrap we were forced to bite the clay of Happy
Hollow, defeat coming, however, only after a desperate fight on the

part of every Freshie Taking the defeat good naturcdly we turned

our attention to enlisting some of our huskies to partially retrieve

the loss of the scrap. The success of the Freshman football team

of L007 is well known to every student, and our first trophy, the

football banner which now adorns the library will serve to keep

our victory fresh in every mind, A very credible record was made
in both basket-ball and track, and again in the spring 'in came
into tin- limelight by winning the baseball championship, thereby

landing tin- handsome silver loving cup With the trophies

to the good and an unlimited amount "f friendship and brotherly

love for our schoolmates, coupled with an abundance of true Purdue

spirit to back us up we left in June for a short rest.

The second charge was begun with somewhat reduced ranks.

Lucrative positions and other unavoidable circumstances had a tell-

ing effect on our ranks. Four hundred and eighty-one Sophomores
came back determined first of all to trounce the Freshmen. Per-

haps they, better than we, can relate of the decisive defeat which

they met at our hands in all the preliminaries and in the Tank
Scrap as well. On that memorable Friday night, September

twentieth, the splendid Sophomore spirit and unparalleled general-

ship proved the speedy undoing of the opposing forces and in less

than thirty minutes three hundred and forty-seven Freshmen were

lying bound and defeated. This unprecedented number of captives,

who did the usual as well as some unusual stunts for their captors,

were very thoroughly given their first degree of the course at

Purdue.

Our class has furnished some splendid material for 'Varsity

teams. This to some extent has diminished the efficiency of our

class teams, hut it is only with pleasure we sec them go to better

the athletic teams who represent Purdue, No class has been more
loyal 1.. her Alma Mater than has 'in. N'ot only along athletic lines

does our fame spread. Our members cm be found in every branch

of the different college activities, doing for Purdue what they know
to he best. It is with pleasure and not with boasting that we glance

hack over our career so far. The record stone will soon he passed

and it is only with increased devotion I" our Alma Mater and to

our clas-- that we look into the future.

HISTORIAN'.

"Yes sir, Professor."
—"Thii



THE SOPHOMORE CLASS.

"Oh, soon

Farewell the plumed troop and the big wars

That made ambition virtue. Oh, farewell

The spirit-stirring drum, the ear-piercing fife.

Pride, pomp and circumstance of glorious war
"

F. Horner—"Hello, may I come out tomorrow night?



I'kKSIUENT IUDINGS

ORGANIZATION OF THE FRESHMAN CLASS.

Officers.

President—M II Itldings

Vice-President—\V. A. Rochford.

Secretary—Mary C Kennedy.

Treasurer—\Y K Cowdrey.

Historian— I' VV Luhn.

Sergeant-at-Arms—G M. Hamilton

Yell Leader— R L. Kenny.

Motto—"( Inc heart, one mind,"

Colors—Seal Brown and White.

Athletic Directors.

C. II. Fifield.

A. II. Freygang.
M. H. rddings.

M. L. Sisson.

Yell— Rah. Rah, Rip, Rop,
Rip, Rop, Reven.
Hoo Rah, Hoo Rah,
Nineteen Eleven-

Student Council Representatives.

M. II. Iddings.

VV. W. Meyer.
A II Freygang.

"Can't study tonight, I've got a Young's magazine."—Detrick.



--'-(

THE FRESHMAN CLASS.

'Ye are green wood, see ye warp not."

"The Princess"—Tennyson.

"For of such is the Kingdom of Heaven.'



HISTORY OF THE FRESHMAN CLASS.

if 1907 ili, re gathered



ORGANIZATION OF THE SENIOR
PHARMACY CLASS.

PRESIDENT KENNEDY

President—! >. VV. Kennedy.

Vice-President—G. H. Babcock.

Secretary—J. J. Early.

Treasurer—Florence B. Hoppcs.

Historian— \V. N. Parker.

Sergeant-at-Arms— F. D. Ruh.

Age Quo Ages Colors—Navy Blue and White

Yell—Philocarpus, Tamarindus

!

Eucalyptus, Colocynthis!
Levigation, Oleate!
Purdue Pharmies, Naughty Eight!

Gobbel—Gives a theatre party to himself at the Family each week.



HISTORY OF THE SENIOR PHARMACY CLASS.

IK forty-nine Senior Pliarmics who returned

to gradual in I90S can look back with

much pleasure and satisfaction upon the

events of their Senior year Only eight

from our original fifty-two failed to re-

turn at the beginning of i li i — year, and for-

tunately five 1907 men who were out a

year returned, bringing our number up to

forty-nine.

Pharmacy Class while not exceedingly strong in ath-

- a well balanced class intellectually; few indeed were

tered with our class and then "flunked out." All made

nipt to master both page sixteen and "Pap's" Organic

ml they were rewarded with the success that was their

sc in our Junior year the Seniors stole our hat bands,

gave our class yell before us, etc., but thai was to be expected,

as '07 had had the same bitter dose the year before. We had sweet

revenge however, on the present Junior Class by giving their yell

while they were first rehearsing it. The annual trip to Eli Lilly's

Drug Company was one that will long be remembered. It was a

trip from which was derived both pleasure and benefit. All voted

the trip a grand success and F.li Lilly a royal entertainer.

Modesty prevents an enumeration of all the benefits both the

University (?) and ourselves have derived from our short connec-

tion with each other. The old building with its many pleasant

associations, the jokes of the Professors, .ill together have won from

us loyalty for old Purdue, ami we all unit as we leave in giving

l.esi wishes for the "Old Gold ami Black."

HISTi IRIAN.

Schaefer
—"Now then act."



" 'T is known, I

Have studied physic, through which secret

By turning over authorities, I have,

Together with my practice, made familiar

To me and my aid the best infusions

That dwell in vegetives, in metals, stones."

Shakespeare.—Pericles, III-

"Give us a little plug."—Nash,



ALEXANDER BENNETT BOOMERSHINE

ILEY H. ALEXANDER, Connersville. Ind.



DRISCOLL

WILBUR F. BROWN, West Lafayett.

Graduate in Pharmacy. Pharrr
(1) (2).

Wilbur F. Brown, a produi
county, was reared upon a farm
battlefield of Tippecanoe. After r

School training and not finding
liking, he entered the Purdue Scl
and has proved himself to be one

of Tippecanoe
tr the historic
ving his High

JOHN C. DRISCOLL, Crippl

(2). Pha

Creek,

Athletic ition (1)
< olnradoal Soci

Club (1) (2), Vice-President* (2).'

"Bix" came to us straight from Cripple Creek,
Colorado, yet he is not a bad man nor a des-
perado. Since the days of '07's reign his collection
of Stetson's distinguished him from the rest of us
tenderfeet. When there was anything doing "Bix"
was there. He is a great friend of Professor Hoak,

that piece of calico.")

JOHN J. EARLY. Greenfield, Ind. "Bull.
1

Graduate in Pharmacy. Minuet Club.

autho "The Old S»
characu stICS

famous by
ilc." "Bull*'

of that gentlci
Shortridge

came to Purdue for his Ph.G. Although ha'
led rather an uncertain life the first year at

"

Zoo," John has proved himself a perfect gentlei
and good fellow.

WILLIAM F. EPPLE, Ft. Wayne. Ind.

He fello

town in Iluosierdom. He is light
only—namely, church-going and ace
desires of others. We believe that in

he will have forgotten more chemi;
distinguished Dean ever absorbed.

WILLIAM E. FISHER. Lake, Ind. "Billy."

Graduate in Pharmacy. Athletic Association (1)
(2). Pharmaceutical Society (1) (2).

William Emerson Fisher came to Purdue with
the determination of becoming a chemistry shark.
However, one glance at Pap*s Organic put that
determination hors de combat. Now he is work-

wishes him well
.11 Pha

ORRIN E. GALLUP, Spencer. Ind. "Cheerful."

Graduate in Pharmacy. Acacia. Athletic Associa-
tion CD (2). Pharmaceutical Society (1) (2).

"Cheerful" blew into Lafayette on a strong
gust of wind from Spencer with smiles and a bull-

dog;





J. L. HOPPES F. B. HOPPES KNOEFEL I.riII;BURGER

JESSE L. HOPPES, Red Key. Intl. "Switz."

Graduate in Pharmacy. Pharmaceutical Society (1)
(2).

"Father," although rather young, has de-
veloped a wonderful business head. Knowing that
some day he would he the chief soda jerker of a

store, he brought along, and is having his clerk
educated with him. During summer vacation his
important personage is seen at the race track close
to the bookmaker.

FLORENCE B. HOPPES, Red Key, Ind.

OTIS W. KENNEDY, Coal City, Ind. "Pap.'

. Athlet
:iety (1)

"Pap" r

2).

the
ded good generalship. He proved a

most excellent president for the class as well as
an extraordinary student. He was a jolly good
fellow and always regarded as one of the hoys.
Although his responsibilities were much greater

(family of three) he will no doubt prove
of thos. nake ect Owe fan

Graduate in Pharmacy. Pharmaceutical Society
(1) (2). Class Treasurer (1) (2).



MARCHANT

OLIVER
Gradu

E. LIDDLE, Guilford. Ind.

ite in Pharmacy, rharmaceii
Pharmacy Reporter Exponen
liver hails [rom Guilford, Ii

find such a place on the map.

Friday night
'

"Pap'' says "
He generally lie

ALBERT MARCHANT. Ft. Wayne. Ind. "Class Spil

honors i.ir 'us



HOWARD H. MUTZ, Edinburg. Ind. FORREST H. ORR, Delphi. Ind. "Skh

A.B. Indiana Unh
'07



PRATHER ROSS



STEPHENS WALTERS WILLIAMS

WILLIAM H. SHEARER, Lafayette, J

Graduate in Pharmacy. Athletic A
Pharmaceutical Society (1) (2).

"Billy"—one of our East Si'

favorite among the Pharmics. His
the business makes him authority
practical questions. Socially he bel

We all joi

whereve
ing life to the

VERN G. SMITH. Crossville, 111. "Doc."

Graduate in Pharmacy. Athletic Association (1)
(2). Pharmaceutical Society (1) (2).

from "Little Egypt."

bein

liths

sport
his In

HOMER STEPHENS, Ludlow, 111.



PRESIDENT CRAFT

ORGANIZATION OF THE JUNIOR
PHARMACY CLASS.

President—C A. Craft.

Vice-President— C. I Coplen,

Secretary— Kathleen Kilpatrick.

Treasurer— C. J. Scribner.

Historian—H. I. Allis.

Sergeant-at-Arms—J. P. Merritt.

Motto— :,';r,-;]il:-.-Lti n i Ifrhienii Colors— Lavender and Gray.

Yell—Con vallaria. Serpantaria

!

Apocynum, Aconitum!

Wal Princispine!

Purdue Pharmics 1900!

'I'll settle with you next Saturday."—Gift.



THE JUNIOR PHARMACY CLASS.

"Work on,

My medicine work!
Thus credulous fools caught."

Shakespeare—Othello.

"Solar James" ("Sunny Jim")—A fractional deviation of point, naught, naught, naught, one, three



HISTORY OF THE JUNIOR PHARMACY CLASS.
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Endsley—"Most of the sleeping cars now is het by this system.'



DR. H. W. WILEY.

The subject of this sketch, whose characteristic- arc both con-
cealed and revealed by the padded engraving opposite, grew up on a

farm in Kent, Madison county, Indiana, until he was big enough 1"

work, and then went to college at Hanover in the same county.
Some time alter graduation he again felt the rest hunger and

went to Harvard. From the various educational institutions lie ac-

quired a number of degrees that end in "D" and in recent years the
purveyors of adulterated fond products generally refer to him in

terms that begin with D— so that lie is now quite well supplied with
titles.

In 1ST4 he came to Purdue, ami during liis nine years stay
dents in the place which still remain

As the first Professor of Chemistry at Purdue he had the

tinction of Riling only
dis-

tinction of filling only one chair, the oilier five of the original pro
fessors having two or more subjects. From the first the Chemistry
Department was the strongest in the institution, and the reports or

that period show that much very creditable research work was ac-

complished in addition to the regular teaching of the subject.

But Dr. Wiley did not limit his activity to chemistry by any
means. He had the pioneer spirit and it broke out in all sorts of

forms.
His first great stunt was to buy for the University one of the

first two dynamos ever brought to the United States. This old

Gramme machine, which he bought at the close of the Centennial
Exposition, is still doing duty. Its male is at the University of

Pennsylvania, where it is held in the highest esteem. When Dr.
Wiley gave an exposition, in the streets of Lafayette, of the single-

arc light, which this machine could produce, it is hard to say whether
the citizens of the staid little city, or the beetles that met their fate

in its glowing arc, were the most surprised.

Dr. Wiley's services in the field of athletics and military tactics

were quite as valuable as those rendered in connection with the

al Dr. Wiley built up an athletic reputation i

in its time as was Purdue's football fame
it he endeared himself to the whole stude

regular duties; and every student of that period can relate marvelous
tales of the glories of the old days,

for four years lie look charge of the military drills and at the
-aim; time developed a baseball nine, on which lie himself played,
that was the pride of the Wabash. A considerable number of the
students of that day consisted of the "Undesirables' who had been
prematurely graduated from other institutions on account of their

-polling proclivities, and these formed the nucleus of the athletic

teams of the period. No college conference or faculty committee
existed to curb the athletic enthusiasm, and the pace was a bit

rapid
( )ut of this matcri

Purdue quite a- great
the ''.His. and in doing
body.

Perhaps, the event for which lie will be longest remembered was
his purchase and operation of the first bicycle ever in the county
It was of the old high wheel type and the daily contests between
the Doctor and the machine to determine which would remain on
top of the other were the joy of large and enthusiastic street audi
ences The riding of this machine was considered so heterodox that

the University authorities demanded that it be given up. The
answer to the demand was a resignation of his professorship on the

part of Dr. Wiley and a very sudden reconsideration of the matter
by the authorities who decided not to accept the resignation

But there are lady readers of the Debris, and they may ask u

there were any affairs of the heart mixed up with his science and
athletics A prize can be safely offered to any eligible young lady
in the county at ihat period who was not engaged to the Doctor one
or more times But on this point let -election- from two of In;

poems, one written at Purdue and one twenty years later, -peak for

themselves.

Willi





OUR ATHLETIC DIRECTORS.

Hugh Nicol.

Hugh Nicol. Athletic Director, coach of the baseball team, ami

associate football coach, was born in Campoie. Scotland, on January

1, 1862. His family moved to the United States when he was only

two years old, and settled in Rockford, Illinois. It was in this town

that he first learned and played baseball, and when eighteen years

old played his first professional ball, and started on his remarkable

career.

Success was his from the start and the following year he played

in faster company, going to Topeka. Kansas. In 1SS1 he was se-

cured by the Chicago Nationals, then as now, one of the best teams

in the world, and he played there two years, holding down the

position of right field. Then he went to the St. Louis Browns, and

was, for five years, one of the players that made the name of the

Browns famous in baseball history. While he was there, in 1886,

ars by the two big

they won the championship of the world, t

very similar to those played in the last t

league leaders.

Nicol next played with the Cincinnati Reds, and while there

made his great record of stolen bases, 147 in a single season, that

still stands unequaled in the big league. After playing there four

and one-half years he was influenced by his wife's family, to go to

Kansas City, and he finished the season with that team, which won
the Western League pennant.

Nichol next entered the ranks of the managers, and going to

his own town, Rockford, organized and managed a team there in

1892-3 and 4, playing also. From there he went to Saint Joe, Mo..

in the Western League, managing the team for one year. He then

returned to Rockford and owned and managed the team there for

the seasons of 1890-97 putting in into the Western League. The last

half of 1S9S he managed the St. Louis Browns, of the National

League. During 1S99 and 1900 he retired from baseball, but re-

entered the field in 1901, owning the Rockford club till 1904, winning

the pennant in 1902. The last half of 1904 he managed the Rock

Island team and went to Peoria, 111., in 1905, organized a team and

was part owner and manager there until he sold out and came to

Purdue in the Spring of 1906.

First coming to Lafayette as baseball coach. Nicol had instan-

taneous success. Making a splendid team out of poor material, he

early displayed those qualities that indicated that he was the man
the authorities had been long looking for to manage athletics at the

University. Under his direction, the financial affairs of the Athletic

.Association have prospered its never before and the standing of the

Association among the athletic organizations of the West firmly

established. The baseball team has had two prosperous seasons

under his personal direction, and has every prospect of another to

come. He has done much to inspire the splendid spirit that pervades

the school, and his name and fame are becoming fixedly linked with

thai of Purdue.

HUGH NICOL

Merger
—

"I'd like to know one more thing before we go."





OUR ATHLETIC DIRECTORS-(Continued).

C. B. Jamison.

C. B. JAMISON

We find it no effort in writing the life history of Mr. C. B.

Jamison, because of his close connection with Purdue, lie was born

in L857 at Lafayette, and received his early training here. He be-

came a student at Purdue, but did not graduate. After leaving

school he became associated with the firm of Jamison Brothers,

dealing in hardware, implements, etc. After staying in business for

a while, he decided to take up the Manual Training work and entered

the V. M. C. A. training school at Chicago. Here he became in-

timately associated with the essentials of physical training. A little

later he was chosen Secretary of the Y. M. C. A. of Terre Haute.

Ind., and remained there for fifteen years While there lie was
closely connected with the athletics of Rose Poly. He coached their

football and basket-ball teams, and. it may be added, the year he

coached Rose Poly in football they never lost a game, but won
from all the schools in their vicinity.

As to his basket-ball ability, lie has been in the game since it

started, amounting to about fifteen years. He was purely an ama-
teur until the year before coming to Lafayette, where he officiated

at some of the games.
He came to Lafayette in December, 'O.i, in order to take charge

of a Y. M. C. A. building campaign and from that time on has been

closely associated with Purdue, not only in basket-ball, but equally

so in track. It is largely through his efforts that basket-ball has be-

come such an important issue at Purdue and he has built up a

wonderful spirit. His own enthusiasm is reflected in his teams and
we offer to him the appreciation of the 'OS class for his efforts in

behalf of Purdue

R. Fortune—"This is purely a matter of principle."



OUR ATHLETIC DIRECTORS—(Continued).

Head Coach Speik.

I)R FREDERICK SPEIK

Dr. Frederick Speik has been chosen by the- Board of Directors

of the Athletic Association as coach of Purdue's 1908 football team.

He is well versed in football, as played in the West, as he lias been

intimately connected with college football for the past seven years.

Four years were spent on the Maroon 'Varsity, where he played an

end and was captain in his Senior year. He not only made the All-

Western team but was chosen as a member of the Ail-American

team, an honor that few Western men receive, lie has spent the

last three years as assistant coach to Stagg, where he has kept in

touch with the best Western teams.

I
i: Speik comes to us with the highly enviable record of being

the best, Stagg ever turned ..in, Willi tin- record of ability and

knowledge of football, let it be hoped that he will be able to break

the hoodoo that hangs over us, and that Purdue will be able to re

gain her I. .si prestige

Ruby Me My ade this out of tv



C. H. WILSON

OUR ATHLETIC DIRECTORS-(Continued).

Chas. H. Wilson.

Mr. Wilson comes to us with the reputation for clean, true
sportsmanship and a strong personality with the clubs and schools
in and around Chicago. He was born in Chicago, July, 1879, and
got his first ideas of track work from watching the practice of col-
lege and club teams in his own vicinity. His first active work was
started some twelve years ago in the Central Y. M. C. A. Since
then his work has consisted of class work, basket-ball, baseball and
then taking up track along with such studies as Physiology, Hygiene,
Anatomy and "First Aid Injury" at the Association Institute, Chi-
cago.

In connection with track Mr. Wilson has been actively engaged
in some capacity for the last ten years, either as a competitor, man-
ager, trainer or coach. He has been coaching for the last five vears;
three years at the Y. M. C. A., one year at the First Regiment Athletic
Club, and one term as assistant to Coach Gill, at Illinois University.
Mr. Wilson himself appeared on the track July. 1S9S, to October.
1904. on various occasions and the following record is good evidence
of his all-around track ability: 50 yards, 5->5 seconds: 100 yards.
1(1-5 seconds; 220 yards. :;;: ;

; seconds; 440 yards. 51-5 seconds; 660
yards, 1 minute 21f^ seconds; 880 yards, 2 minutes !>$ seconds; 1000
yards, 2 minute- 21 J

5 seconds; one mile, 4 minutes 41-I5 seconds;
two miles, 10 minutes 25 seconds; three miles, 17 minutes 12 sec-
onds; five miles. 2S minutes 5 seconds; high jump, 5 feet 2 inches:
shot put. ::7 feet 5 inches; broad jump, 20 feet 5 inches; low hurdles.

"Reilly McNeal—"I wish thi: ed hour was over
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3\ae Walter Fleming.
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1907 'VARSITY FOOTBALL TEAM.

(Capt.)

\Y. II. Longabaugh.
II E. Merrill.

M. I. Brundige.
W. L. Steffens.

G. P. Torrence
r Kirk.

A R. I hitch.

E. F. Lickey.
F. B. Watt
G. H. Sage.
P. W. Spencer.
B. H. Hewitt.
\V II Hanna

P. R. Men.

R. S. Shade.
P.. A. Gordon.
I. W. McFarland
B. C. Funk.
R. X. Forsythe.
A. E. Holloway.

A. I) Mehegan. I.. I. Br
Rothrock. }l P. Gardiner.

Leigh C. Turner (Coach). Harry G Leslie (Asst. Coach).

•Dave" Light—"Hello, you old reprobate"
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1907 RECORD.

October 12—Wabash, 2

November 3

—

Illinois, 2:

November 9—Chicago, :

November 16—Wisconsin

November 23—Notre Dai

Purdue,

Purdue.

; Purdue

-at Lafaye

-;it Cham

—at Chica

12; Purdue, 6

—

at Lafayette

ic 17; Purdue. 0—at Lafayette

"Daddy" Cole—"Alright. I'll make it as easy as I can,"





LESLIE

eath out of the Suck

kicking contest at which the

Suckers had the advantage.

There were, however, a few good

line plunges, end runs and for-

ward passes that brought the

rooters to their feet. Many
shifts were made in the back field,

all the men playing well, espe-

cially little Ilanna who, though

in the game but a short time, won
applause for his nerve and grit.

His run and the forward pass by

himself, Forsythe and Long-

abaugh, that put the ball in posi-

tion for Forsythe's drop kick

were fine exhibitions of football.

"Doc" Holloway's attempted

place kick from the forty-six yard

line and one side of the field took

rs and brought applause from both

the rooters and the team, as it missed the bar by a very feu-

inches. On the line Derkheiser played a hard game against

Van Hook, the heavy Sucker guard. Lickev put up a star

game at center and made some hard tackles. "Beany" Sage

played a good game and held his side of the line well, but

on account of his knee was obliged to give way to \Yatt, who
filled the position with credit. Spencer, who relieved Hewitt,

played his regular fast, aggressive game, breaking up plays

and getting his man. Longabaugh, at the other end, played

in his old form and succeeded in getting off several good

forward passes. The whole team played their hardest but

their heavy opponents and the wet field were too much for

them.

On November 9th when the team met the Maroons at

the Windy City nobody looked for a victory, but neither did

they look for the overwhelming score that was run up against

us. The game hail hardly started, however, when it was

obvious that Steffens, with his fast running and clever dodg-

ing, and the strong interference of the Midway team were too

much for the Boilermakers. In the second half their playing

m .sr

'Pa" Horner—One of the tall br



was far better, only fourteen points being scored against

them. Shade's forty-yard run, and the manner in which Gor-

don, unaided, made gain after gain through the line, brought

the rooters to their feel.

With the last half of the season at hand the Wisconsin

game was Linked on as the turning point. The dope was

slightly in the Badgers' favor, but it was their luck that gave

them the victory. 'The first half was played mostly in Wis-

consin's territory, and everything was in the Boilermakers'

favor until Cunningham intercepted a forward pass and ran

..ne hundred yards for the only touch-down of the half. (
in

the -re. .nd half just before the final whistle was blown bunk

succeeded in crossing the Cadgers' line for the season's one

touch-down. McFarland, [Iollow'ay, Cordon and Funk played

a -tar game behind the line—Gordon, especially, winning for

himself a name b\ the way he tore tip the line for down after

down. llanna, Spencer and Longabaugh played their posi-

tions well, llanna, never lacking in nerve, ran the team with

a g 1 bead, and when earning the ball he slipped through

the Badgers like an eel.

The last game of the season was with the Irish, who had

a clean slate and were doing all in their power to keep it so.

The game, as expected, was a bard fought one, but Purdue

did not play the game of the previous Saturday.

With this game Purdue ended her second season of de-

feat, but through it all the student body as a whole has re-

mained behind the team, and tire now" looking forward for

a successful season next Fall.

As a parting wish let it be hoped that the turn in that

long lane has been reached, and that the way instead of being

rough and barren, .as it has been for the past two seasons,

will be smooth and fruitful and lighted by the light of victory.

Percy Harbolt—Don't have very much to say.
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3eany" Sage—"Just one little bean.'



Atkinson—Took a whole semester to determine the meaning of score x.





'VARSITY BASEBALL TEAM.

COACH ....

CATCHER
PITCHER ....

FIRST BASIC .'

SI COND BASE

'I'll I KM BASE C \V

SHORTSTOP

R. V. k . nl..

J. S. Rice

R. W. Fleming

C. C. Sherwood

>rivc r; J W X Browne

. (Capl I M. Babcock

LEFT FIELD C. A. Bird

CENTER FIELD F. S. Boltz

RIGHT FIELD E. R. Holdson

Morton Haas—Don Lindley's shadov



Date
April
April
April
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
June
*13 i:

BASEBALL RECORD OF 1907.

Score
Opponent Purdue « >pp. Place

36—Northwestern 8 Lafayette
37—Wisconsin I Lafayette

-Rose Polytechnic 3 I Lafayette

Northwestern 4 :: Evanston
9—Chicago :: • Chicago

10—Wisconsin 3 Madison
15—Nebraska 8 :! Lafayette
]8—Notre Dame '-'

<i Lafayette

33—Illinois 5 9 Champaign
35—Notre Dame 3 I South Bend
3—Wabash 8 3 Lafayette

nnings.

d" Sheil
—"Doc Hatt's protege and king of the I Eta Pi."



THE SEASON OF 1907.

'•] >obbers

head; everyb

you todaj ; so

straight kind

Thus ili

up, Jim, ol

dy is back c

nc iin ire of thos

is all we want.

1907 basebal

season started in with a rush

and the spirit that is so char-

acteristic of our small, but

mighty Coach. With but one

pitcher in view and a bunch of

recognized poor batters there

was developed a steady, con-

sistent and lively baseball

team whose success was the

result of two causes, namely

—the faithful training of the

men themselves and the abil-

ity of their trainer.

Coach Nicol started out

for blood. He made a call

Feb. 11th for all baseball candidates to report for gymna-

sium work in order, as lie put it. to keep the men from

getting -ore. From this date on they were put through

strenuous exercise up to Feb. 20th, when they went on the

field for the first time. Baseball dope had been uncertain.

but the coach now gave out the statement that we would

have a winning team, and we soon found out that the little

prophet spoke the truth. Until April 12th the team drifted

along and was whipped into shape with ('apt. Kelley unable

to appear in uniform. During this preliminary training Bab-

cock was appointed acting captain. "Pa" Fleming at the

same lime was out for a couple of weeks with the mumps.

Vmong the new men who appeared this year and made

g 1 were Driver, Boltz and Browne. Boltz took center

field and tilled the position like an old war-horse. Nothing

was to,, hard for "Cy" and his long catches in center will not

so! m lie forgotten. Driver better known as "Pete," was

shifted from one position to another, and under the existing

conditions, did himself credit in every place. He is a catcher

by instinct, a fielder by training, a third baseman by orders

and a hitter by nature. Browne made his first appearance

in his Freshman year. This year he was called on to fill

Kelley's place at third upon the hitter's withdrawal from the

team.

Bird, the oldest member of the team, played in his posi-

tion at left field. His work throughout has rapidly improved

until he now heads the batting average list. His service on

the team for the past three years has always been faithful,

earnest and full of spirit and fun. His absence in the field

will be keenly felt this Spring.

"Pa" Fleming, our giant

first baseman will be seen

no more on account of the

three year ruling. Nothing

was too low or too high for

1'a's big mitt and his place

mi the initial sack seems at

]
Has,, in a very hard tone to fill.

The pitching staff was

large but of a dark unknown
quantity, with the exception

of one bright light. Klep-

inger, our once prize pitch-

er, was laid up with rheu-

matism and our only hope

seemed to center in "Jim-

mie" Rice. His pitching

was wonderful. II is curves,

endurance and control won
him a place on the all state rosenraum

Rundorf— Hi litials "C. E." stand for Corliss Engine. lots



WABASH

in the box during 10' of the 1.team. He
games.

Along the catching line we were extremely

strong. Rosenbaum, the captain elect for the 1908

season, played the season through without giving

Driver a chance to act as substitute. To be able to

stand the continual hammering that "Rosie" stood

without getting hurt is almost marvelous. To be

able to steal second on "Rosie" is an honor of whicli

mighty few can boast. Chicago's ten second men

fell victims to his quick, accurate whip the same as

some of the less speedy.

Babcock was seen in his old position at short-

stop. His record at this place won him the honor of

all state shortstop.

Second base was filled by Sherwood, whose faith-

ful work on the team awarded him this position.

Right field was filled either by Driver or Holdson. Be-

fore Kelley was declared ineligible Driver occupied the field.

Later, Driver went to third and Holdson to right field.

After our third game had been played and the team was

about to start on a four-day trip, Captain Kelley was declared

ineligible because of professionalism. It came as an awful

blow to the school and to the team. Babcock was elected

captain and held the title for the remaining nine games.

The team had many good games, but the best was the

1 -Miming game with Notre Dame. The Irish were a little

over confident, but managed to pull through on top. After

the game an elegant banquet was given by the students of

Notre Dame for the two teams, at which the spirit of friend-

liness and good fellowship between the two schools was quite

manifest. The season closed with Purdue giving Wabash
a good trimming to the tune of 8 to 3.



In conclusion it might be said, the season was a pleasant

surprise, and yet to the team it was somewhat of a disap-

pointment. The team was a tough proposition for any team

that it went up against and when beaten it was only beaten

by a narrow score. In other words baseball luck was

against us. Lei us hope that Dame fortune will have seen

her mi-take and will he*nceforth come to dwell at Purdue

forever.

Crips Moore—A great cavalry leader, successor to "Calamity" Cook, '07



Thompson—Garman's best bluffer and Smith's theory of structure shark.



!
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Query—To what fraternity does the Athletic Editor helong?





J



'He was the mildest mannered man that ever scuttled a ship or cut a throat."— Bissett.





event. Steffens carried off the discus and Fifield won over

Smithson, the star of the meet, in the low hurdles, and

got second in the high hurdles. Lewis secured second in

the two-twenty, after a hot finish with Smithson and Blair,

Tillet and Mellen captured second and third in the quarter,

Clark and Fullenweider seconds, and Lewis a third. The
meet was a disappointment to the supporters of the team,

as the feeling was general that Purdue should have won.

The conference was not productive of many points for

Purdue. White got third in the mile and Clark shared with

two others second and third in the high jump.

the gamest and pluckiest races ever seen on Stuart Field, en-

abling Purdue to get within striking distance of her rivals.

Nelson and Lewis won first and second in the hundred in

handy fashion, and Lewis carried off second in the two-

twenty. White captured his two firsts with ease, and Fifield

also landed both the hurdles, with Van Norman second in

the low hurdles. Steffens, Fullenweider and Clark each won
their event, and Funk, Chapman and Tillet secured seconds

in theirs. Ohio State carried off the mile relay, after an ex-

citing finish.

The State meet was held at Terre Haute, with the race

track, where the meet was pulled oft" in a sea of mud. The

light runners from Purdue could not plow their way through

the dirt and suffered fearfully from the weather conditions.

Then Indiana came late, letting Wabash secure points which

the scarlet would have had. The combination of bad weather

and hard luck caused two defeats of the Boilermakers by four

points. All the races were exciting and the result was in

doubt up until the last minute. White won the mile easily,

but was so exhausted that he did not place in the half,

Keefe, of Notre Dame, and Patton. of Wabash, taking the

5=3*

Babcock—"I only got 93 in the last test."



J.mmy Hoffman—"Have you any more questions



"Shorty" Grosjean—"Let's slip out and smoke a pill.'



RECORD OF MEETS.

Chicago vs. Purdue, Lafayette—May 4, 1907.

Event. First.

120 Yard Hurdle McAvoy (C)
hiii Yard Dash Quigley (C)

I Ine Mile Run . White (P)
440 Yard
220 Yard
880 Yard

Second. Third.
.Steffins (C) Fifield (P) ..

.Barker (Cl Pomeroy (C)

.Tillet (Ti Schied (Cl ..

.Lingle (C)Dash . Quigley (Cl
Dash . Merriam (C) Lewis (PI Nelson (P)
Run . White (P) Barker (CI Matthews (O

Kinkead (P) :534s

in-'.

.Merriam (C) Fifield (P) Schommer (C) :264^

Dist.

Pole Vault . .... Iddings (C) Van Norman (P) ...Johnson (P) 10 ft.

Discus Steffen (P) Maddigan (C) Williamson (C) 125 ft. 2!

High lump Schommer (Cl Clark (P) Chapman (PI 5 ft. 7'

Shot Put Schommer (C) Maddigan (Cl Russell (Cl 40 ft. r:

'

Broad lump Pomerov (Cl Schommer (C) Lewis (PI 21 ft. 1

Hammer Throw Williamson (C) Russell (C) Fullenweider (P) . ... 149 ft. 9

Score- Chicago, 80; Purdue, 37

Ohio State vs. Purdue, Lafayette—May 11, 1907.

Event. First Second. Time.
220 Yard Hurdle Fifield (P) Van Norman (P) ... :27fs

100 Yard Dash Nelson (P) Lewis (PI :10&
Mile Run White (P) Thomas (O) 4:51^
440 Yard Run Rothwell (O) Tillet (PI :55%
220 Yard Dash Rothwell (O) Lewis (P) :23

880 lard Run White (P) Levering (O) 2:08-i

120 Yard Hurdle Fifield (P) Grant (O) :16^
Dist.

Pole Vault Brock (CO Kimball (CO 10 ft.

Discus Steffen (P) Gillie (CO 121ft.

High Jump Clark (PI Mytinger (O) 5 ft.

Broad lump Kimball (01 Chapman (P) 2.) ft.

Shot Put Gillie (Ol Funk (P) 35 ft.

Hammer Throw Fullenweider (P) ....Gillie (O) 116ft. 1

Two Mile Williams

Purdue, 61; Ohio State. 56.

i Ine Mile Ri lay, won by Ohio State.

(Note—Only firsts and seconds count!

Gray Duncan—"If anyone will buy it. me for selling 'em a gold brick."



RECORD OF MEETS—(Continued).

Illinois vs. Purdue, Champaign—May 17, 1907.

Event. First Second. Third. Time.
120 Yard Hurdle Lazear (I) Brown (I) Fifield (P> HOVs
100 Yard Dash May (I) Jenkins (I) Pettigrew (I) :10y5
One Mile Run Barrett (1) Richardson (I) White (P) 1:36%
440 Yard Dash Lindberg (ll Tillet (P) Morris (I) 52

220 Yard Dash May (I) Jenkins (I) Wenger (F)
220 Yard Hurdle Gardner (I) Dunning (I) Fifield (P) :26V5
880 Yard Run Bloomfeldt (i) Lindberg (I) Kinkead(P) 2:4"/5
Two Mile Run Miller (I) Smith (II Van Tuwagen (I) ....10:2:;

Dist.

Shot Put Burroughs (I) Carrithers (I) Dunham (I) 41 ft. 7,' i i

Discus Burroughs (I) Steffen (P) :• Dunham (I) 127 ft. 1% :

Pole Vault Norris (I) Tarmoski (I) Van Norman (P) ....lift.
High Jump Clark (P) Ropp and Bushnell (I) 5 ft. 8

Broad Jump Jenkins (I) Dunning (I) Chapman (I) 31 ft. 5 i

Hammer Throw Burroughs (I) Fullenwcider (P; ... .Merrill (P) L53 ft. 6 :

Score—Illinois, 102; Purdue, 24.

State Track Meet, Terre Haute, Ind.—May 25, 1907.

Event. First. Second. Third.

120 Yard Hurdle Smithson (N. D.) ...Fifield (P) Miller (\V)

100 Yard Dash Smithson (N. D.) ...Blair (W) Lewis (P)
One Mile Run White (P) McKinncv (\V) Emanuel (W) 4

440 Yard Dash Keefe (N. D.) Tillet (Pi Mellen (P)
240 Yard Dash Blair (W) Lewis (P) Smithson (X. D.I

220 Yard Hurdle Fifield (P) Sohl (\V> Smithson (N. D.)
880 Yard Run Keefe (N. D.) Patton (W> Kinkcad (P) ....

Pole Vault .Yelch (I).

:27^
2:08%
Dist.

Discus Steffens (V) Yelch (I).. . . . .Cripe (N. D.I 114ft.

... , , -r, ,,,,, -~, , /r) . | Smithson (N. D.) .1 . : .

HlSh JumP Bosson (W) Clark (P) IMcDonough (N. D.) I

J ft

Shot Put Brown (W) Woods (N. D.) Bosson (W) 39 ft.

Broad Jump Yelch (I) Hosier (II Smithson (N. D.1 ...21ft.

Hammer Throw Watson (W) Fullenwcider (P) ....Woods (N. D) 128ft.

t Moriarty (N. D.)
J

i Miller (W) i

Score—Wabash, 37; Purdue, 33; Notre Dame, 31; Indiana. 10.

10 ft.

in.

10 in.

Cicero Veal—"I know I'm lazy."



INTERCOLLEGIATE CONFERENCE RECORDS.

Event. Best Inter-Col. Confer. Record. Holder. Year.

100 Yard Dash 0-u seconds Blair, Chicago 1903

220 Yard Dash 21 = seconds ... ...Halm. Michigan 1903

140 Vard Dash ...49^ seconds , ..Merrill, Beloit 1001

SS0 Yard Run ... 1 minute 57-'; second.-; Lightbody, Chicago ...1905
One Mile Run 4 minutes 25 seconds Lightbody, Chicago lflOS

Two Mile Run 9 minute* 50 seconds ...Rowe, Michigan . 1905

120 Yard Hurdl. 15% seconds Garrels, Michigan 1906

.. , ,. ,, ,. , \ Brockman, Minnesota 1901
-'-" ^ ard Hurdlc -' -' , Poage. Wisconsin 1904

High [ump 5 feet li'- s inches Fuhrer, Wisconsin 1904

Broad [ump ....... 23 feet $$ inch . Friend. Chicago 1905

Pole Vault 12 feel -T,
;
inches Samse, Indiana 1906

Shot Put 47 feet 5 inches Rose, Michigan 1904

Hammer Throw 157 feet 5 inches Thomas, Purdue 1904

Discus 140 feel 2S$ inches Garrels, Michigan 1905

PURDUE TRACK RECORDS.

Event. Best Purdue Record. Holder. Year.

' Dash .. ...i" seconds | |:^
h™n

; ; ;

;

[J»»

120 Yard Dash ... .22 si conds Rice, '03
. 1902

140 Yard Dash 52*4 sec Is Venemann. '07 . 1905
--II Yard Dash .. ...2 minutes 1% seconds Verner, '00 1905

One Mile Run ..J minutes 27 seconds Verner, 'or. 1

Two Mile Run .. 10 minute. 32 second* Verner, '00 .1905

120 Yard Hurdh ..10*4 seconds ....Endsley, '01 ..1901

220 Yanl Hurdle 25 seconds ..Russell, '05 .. ..1902

High Jump 5 feet 10 inches ...... Endsley, '01 1902

Broad J u 22 feet .". incite- Russell, '05 ...1902

Pole Vault ... II feet 9 inches Glover, '06 ...1905

Shot Put 12 feel 61$ incite* Conville, '08 1906

Hammer Throw . .158 feel I inches Thomas, 'or .190",

122 feet 1 inch Sage, '07 1905

Fred Shafer
—

"I wish you fellows would keep quiet so I can work."





1907-08 'VARSITY BASKET-BALL
TEAM.

LEWIS (Captain) Right Forward

JONES Left Forward

I CKI IS Left Forward

KNOX Center

JOHNSON Center

BULLEIT Left Guard

THOMPSON Right Guard

Holmes—"We'd be alright if we knew something about this stuff.'



Turpin—"I think I'll get a passing grade in the subject."



THE SEASON OF 1907-08.

Tin- basket-ball season of

1908 was in many respects an

unfortunate one. Although the

team labored under many

known difficulties, they gave

great promise in the first few

games, and subsequent dis-

asters were all the more bitter

m this account. The team as

a whole was erratic; they put

up some splendid fights against

certain defeat, but generally

failed to will when playing

teams there was a chance of

defeating.

The season started with

the men practicing at tin

City Y. M. C. A., at the supper hour. The squad recruited

from the scrubs of the season before and from the class teams,

was fairly large, but the men composing it were small in

size, although fast. A number of the candidates were found

to l,e ineligible, and 11 was early seen that the team would be

CAPTAIN LEWIS

badly handicapped in the matter of height and weight, and

that speed and team work would have to be depended upon.

The work of preparation was hard, and the team went into

the first game in the best of shape.

The first contest was with Stale Normal, and the hopes

of the rooters were raised to a high pitch when the teachers

were badly defeated. The team displayed great speed and

good floor work, and looked "good." But the invasion of the

Suckers and Badgers was fatal. Both games were finally lost

by small scores, after having been won and lost several times

in the course of the play. The northern trip resulted in de-

feats at the hands of Wisconsin. Northwestern and Chicago,

and the team returned disheartened and badly battered up.

Then Northwestern came to Purdue, confident of repeating

their victory of the week before, but were completely smoth-

ered. This contest again raised the hopes of the supporters

of the team, but Indiana won at Lafayette, and they fell

again. A great fight was put up against Chicago, and the

score was close, and then Rose Poly and Earlham were de-

feated in rapid succession. Then the team went to Blooming-

ton to play Indiana again and greatly to the surprise of every-

one, defeated them on their own floor, and by doing so caused

Dr. Bond—"Nc



the first alteration of the year at Lafayette. The game at

Champaign was another defeat, however, and the season

ended with a close contest with Minnesota, also a defeat.

Mention is certainly due Captain Lewis. Although the

team was a losing one, he made the best record any Purdue

basket-ball player has made in recent years, and was chosen

forward on the All-Western Basket-ball team and re-elected

captain for next year. He played every minute of every game,

and stood the brunt of the punishment and hard work that

fell on the men. It is hard to realize the extent of the credit

due him, and what the team would have been without him.

RECORD.

Purdue 46

Purdue 23

Purdue 24

Purdue 13

Purdue 12

Purdue 11

Purdue 26

Purdue 21

Purdue 19

Purdue 34

Purdue 32

Purdue 16

Purdue 15

Purdue 35

State Normal 20

Illinois 24

Wisconsin 28

Wisconsin 34

Northwestern 32

Chicago 53

Northwestern 8

Indiana 26

Chicago 31

Rose Poly 26

Earlham 15

Indiana 14

Illinois 36

Mil 34

Witmer—"The more you study the less you know, I don't even go to class."



THE MEMORIAL GYMNASIUM.
Tn no other building on the campus do the alumni and under

graduates feel that personal interest which ha^ always attended

iln Memorial Gymnasium. Raised as it is being done by popular

subscription to stand as a lasting memorial to those sons of Purdue

who losl their lives on thai fatal thirty-first day of October, Nine-

teen Hundred and Three, it has ever been looked upon more as

the stud, nt- own building than a- a pari of the University Though
nearlj five years havi passed since thai nevei to-be forgotten day

when an inexorable Providence took from the life and activity of the

campu sixteen of Purdue's sturdiest sons, these years of vexatious

illizc the original .1. termination to

- rei t .1 fitting mem' irial.

Although the funds available for tin carrying oul of this purpose

fall short ol whal wi should like to see expended, the building com-

ittee of the Uni

,r a building v

u.1 gymnasium.

available will

Tl

ity have been very successful in obtaining plans

i will serve the double purpose of memorial
lis building for the erection of which $7:>.000

of the most modern construction and will be

complete in all details such as gymnasium floor, swimming pool,

shower baths, locker space, learn quarters, running track, etc. The
memorial feature i- to be distinctly carried out by the front exten-

sion which will contain the entrance hall, trophy and reception

rooms, and offices of the athletic department of the University.

The building aside from its memorial purpose will be of

incalculable value to the student body from an athletic as well as

a social standpoint. The completion of the building is awaited

with great expectation and the efforts of the building committee to

push the work arc very commendable

Laycock—"Torrence the problems



Shoemaker—"Do you think you can do this without me to help you?



Tlie Cms. Country Club at Purdue first came int.. existence

when "Dad" Service, (he well known California distance man. came

i.. Lafayette in 1904 to take charge of the college V M C. A. He

organized and trained the first regular club, and tin- organization

which lie founded has continued to grow since that time During

tlie past season the team was captained by Knox, '09, and was

directly under the eye of Coach Nicol The membership was com-

posed of sixty-five active men and during the Fall they took long

runs through tin- countrj about West Lafayette. The runs will

he long remembered by tlie hoy* that took part on account of tin-

larks tluy had. and the man} out of-the way places they found,

Of course, Chi greatest amount of good was gotten out of the

daily runs, hut three events were held to exhibit the work of the

team An obstacle race, the first ever given at the University, was

up bj Coach N'icol on October 19th, and over sixty men

participated The coursi I ) on Stuart Field and on the Annex,

and was a mile iii length Forty obstacles wire scattered along

ii, hngth. varying from brush heaps to twisted ropes. The novel

evenl vitm ed by a big crowd of enthusiastic rooters, that

cheered the runners to the echo. Two heats and a final were run.

.1 E Brown winning the final heat.

Just preceding the Wisconsin game, on the sixteenth of

November, the big event of the season was pulled off, in the live

mile handicap cm- country race. The course started on Stuart

Field Annex, went northward cross country to the tank, down

through Happy Hollow, along the high bluffs overlooking the

Wabash river, and hack by way of the bluff road to Stuart Field,

around the track and finishing in front of the grand stand. The

course was one of the best ewer laid out. and on account of the

steep hills was considered a very hard one The race resulted in a

tie between Captain Knox ami McWayne, the men coming down

the stretch just before time was called lor the football game.

In order to settle the ownership of the trophies, Knox and

McWayne ran off the tie the day of the N'otre Dame football game.

The course was in frightful condition from the rains, and the men

had a hard fight of it. McWayne finally won m a close finish. This

closed the season, and the club disbanded till next Fall.

Dean Benjamin—"Formulas are only to help you guess where you don't know anything about it."



Prahl—The only man on earth with the nerve to wear a jersey the year round.
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More and more the tendency of modern education is to recog-

nize the importance of athletics as a necessary part of University

life, and since the time when little "Nick" dropped in on ns with

his resourceful facilities for promoting all branches of athletics, the

class teams have come to the front, until today they hold almost

as prominent a place in each loyal student's heart as do the 'Var-

sity teams.

Under the present code the class teams, with regular season

schedules, battle for class supremacy with all the ardor and spirit

of 'Varsities battling for inter-collcgiate honors. To each class has

been allotted practice grounds for football and baseball, while cer-

tain hours are reserved for each for inside practice in basket-ball.

Last year unusual interest was awakened in class athletics by pre-

senting the championship teams with suitable trophies.

The 1910 football team with such men as Shade, Hanna, Mc-
Farland, Kirk and Watt won the trophy, a banner, which is placed

on exhibition in the library. In baseball 1910 again showed her su-

premacy and. under the leadership of Hodges, won the silver lovina

cup offered by the Athletic Association. The 1907 football season

consisting of a three game schedule interspersed with several 'Var-

sity scrimmages, was a very successful one and Captain Driver,

with his 1909 team, carried away the honors without losing a game.
The all-class team, picked from the four class teams, is an innova-

tion and from its ranks we hope to pick several good men for next

year's 'Varsity. Captain Dewey with his strong bunch of Freshmen
players succeeded in carrying away the championship honors in

basket-ball. In this sport, too, an all-class team was picked which
proved worthy opponents for the 'Varsity.

We now believe that, with our new Memorial Gymnasium with

its almost unlimited facilities for training, and the proper foster-

ing and emulation of class athletics as started within the past two
years, together with the presentation of trophies to championship
teams and the competition which this brings about, Purdue will

again take up the march and stand at the front in western ath

letics-

Maud Shiel—Have you ever heard his little "notches" story?



1908 FOOTBALL TEAM.

OSBORN Left End

SHERWOOD Left End

SHIEI T.cft Tackle

MARTIN T.cft Guard

VVELLINGHOFF Center

ROSENBAUM Center

WAGNER Right Guard

ATKINSON Right Guard

FLANIGAN Right Tackle

HUGHES Right Tackle

P.UNDY Right End

HEILMANN Right End

MARTIN Quarter Back

MONTGOMERY, Capl Quarter Back

ANDREWS Left Half

CHEESEMAN Left Half

CARNINE Right Half

FLEMING Full Back

NIEZER Full Back

Furnas —"Scabbin agin.'



1908 BASKET-BALL TEAM.

GARROTT Left Guard

HUGHES Right Guard

FLEMING, Capt Center

PRAHL Center

FATOUT Left Forward

DEMAREE Right Forward

Hall, B. S. in R. V. (Renned Vaudeville.)



1908 BASEBALL TEAM.

BATES Catcher

KNAPP, Capt Pitcher

WEBB Short Stop

RUST 1st Base

McNEAl 2nd Base

HUBER 3rd Base

CAMPBEU Left Feld

GEi iRGE Center Field

JONES Right Field

'High Tension" Plumb—"Gentlemen, that test-car pit has become one long cuspidor.'



1909 FOOTBALL TEAM.
Class Champions 1907.

RUSH Left End
MITCHELL Left Tackle

CROTTY Left Guard
THORPE Center

BRAEUTIGAN Right Guard
GETTINGER Right Tackle

COOPRIDER Right End
DRIVER. Capt Quarter

DAVISSON Left Half

BALLINGER Full Back

FINK Right Half

"Dutch" Huber cuts classes to turn washing machine for his landlady.



1909 BASKET-BALL TEAM.

SIMPSON Left Guard

ALBRIGHT Right Guard

CANDOR Center

HEARD Center

HALL, Capt Left Forward

LA FOLLETTE Right Forward

"Why don't you do it for then



1910 FOOTBALL TEAM.

GOEBEL Left End

EGGEMAN Left Tackle

SMITH Left Guard

HOWLAND Center

KASSEBAUM, Capt Right Guard

LEWIS Right Guard

SPECK Right Tackle

KELLEY Right End

LEVY Quarter

GEUPEL Left Half

HENCH Left Half

SUPY Full Back

COOK Right Half

Ritchie—The guy that disconnects armatures with a cold chisel.



1910 BASKET-BALL TEAM.

GEUPEI Left Guard

PARROCK Left Guard

UHL Right Guard

WESTOVER Center

ECKELS Left Forward

McNALLY Right Forward

BROWN Right Forward

CRE ED Right Forward

LEWIS Coach

C. W. Rust called on a lady once in his Sophomore year.



"Give me a good long formula to work and I am happy."—R. S. Brown.



1911 FOOTBALL TEAM.

JOHNSON Left End

FRANKS Left Tackle

NESBIT Left Guard

LANDGREBE Center

MOORE Right Guard

FLEMING Right Tackle

RUFFNER Right End

DEWEY Quarter

ROCHFORD Left Half

SISSON Full Back

IDDINGS. Capt Right Half

"What is a pudding iron?"— Ritchii



1911 BASKET-BALL TEAM.
Class Champions 1907.

BOWMAN Left Guard

FREYGANG Right Guard

CHARTERS ' Center

WILSON Center

SCHABER Left Forward

DEWEY, Capt Right Forward

BUTTERFIELD Right Forward

Epple—"Pap" Green's Wilbur scholar.



ALL-CLASS FOOTBALL TEAM.

ROCHFORD Left End

GOEBEL Left Em!

I
(, i, [.MAX Left Tackle

BRAEUTTGAN Left Guard

LANDGRI BE Center

WELLTXGHOFF Center

FLEMING R'ght Guard

GETTIXGER Right Tackle

RUFFN'ER Right End

COOPRIDER Right End

DRIVER Quarter

DEW F.Y Quarter

FIXK Left Half

DAVISSON Left Half

FLEMING. Capt Full Back

SUPY Full Back

1 1)1)1 XGS Right Half

Babby and Dave Light were once running neck and neck.







PAN-HELLENIC COUNCIL.

Sigma Chi

Kappa Sigma Sigma Nu

Phi Delta Theta

Sigma Alpha Epsilon Phi Kappa Psi

Phi Gamma Delta

Beta Theta Pi Alpha Tau Omega

Jess Andrew —The boy hero.





SIGMA CHI.

•sxceoo-

ROLL OF CHAPTERS.

Miami University.

University of Wooster.

Ohio Wesleyan University.

George Washington University.

Washington and Lee University.

University of Mississippi.

Pennsylvania College.

Bucknell University.

Indiana University.

Denison University.

DePauw University.

Dickinson College.

Butler College.

Lafayette College.

Hanover College.

University of Virginia.

Northwestern University.

Hobart College-

University of California.

Ohio State University.

University of Nebraska.

Beloit College.

State University of Iowa.

Mass. Institute of Technology.

Illinois Wesleyan University.

University of Wisconsin.

University of Texas.

University of Kansas.

Tulane University.

Albion College.

Lehigh University.

University of Minnesota.

University of S. California.

Cornell University.

Pennsylvania State College.

Vanderbilt University.

Leland Stanford, Jr., University.

Colorado College.

Purdue University.

Central University.

University of Cincinnati.

Dartmouth College.

University of Michigan.

University of Illinois.

Kentucky State College.

West Virginia University.

Columbia University.

University of the State of Missour

University of Chicago.

University of Maine.

Washington University.

University of Washington.

University of Pennsylvania.

Syracuse University.

University of Arkansas.

University of Montana.

"Bert Segur is going to the Philippines."—"Thank God!





KAPPA SIGMA.

CHAPTER ROLL.

University of Maine.

Bowdoin College.

New Hampshire College.

Dartmouth College.

University of Vermont.

Massachusetts State College.

Harvard University.

Brown University.

Cornell University.

New York University.

Syracuse University.

Swarthmore College.

Pennsylvania State College.

University of Pennsylvania.

Bucknell University.

Lehigh University.

Dickinson College.

University of Maryland.

George Washington University.

University of Virginia.

Randolf-Macon College.

Washington and Lee University,

William and Mary College.

I [ampden-Sidney College.

Richmond College.

Davidson College.

Trinity College.

University of North Carolina.

North Carolina A & M College.

Wofford College.

Mercer University.

Georgia School of Technology.

University of Georgia,

University of Alabama.

Alabama Polytechnic Institute.

Cumberland University.

Vanderbilt University.

University of Tennessee.

Southwestern Presbyterian Universi

Ohio State University.

University of the South.

Southwestern Baptist University.

Case School of Applied Science.

Washington and Jefferson College.

Kentucky State College.

University of Michigan.

Purdue LTniversity.

Wabash College.

University of Indiana.

University of Illinois.

Lake Forest University.

University of Chicago.

University of Wisconsin-

University of Minnesota.

University of Iowa.

University of Nebraska.

William Jewell College.

Missouri State University.

Washington University.

Missouri School of Mines.

Baker University.

University of Arkansas.

University of Oklahoma.

Louisiana State University.

Tulane University.

Southwestern University.

University of Texas.

Millsaps College.

University of Denver.

Colorado College.

Colorado School of Mines.

I.eland Stanford, Jr. University.

University of California.

University of Washington.

University of Idaho.

University of Oregon.

'Cookoo" Miller
—"Now s'posin'



SIGMA NU
Military Institute Official Organ—"The Delta.'

George C. Philip;

Chas. Jaques.

I G
G '

E I

1908.

Duncan
acfarlane
Wintrodi
Phelps
< larvin.

Clark.

Moore.

January 1

Yell—Hi rickety, Hoop-de-do.
What's the matter with Sigi

Hellabaloo, Terregahoo,
Ausgesicht nicht. Sigma N'u

BETA ZETA CHAPTER.
Established October, 1801

Fratres in Urbe.

roe Michael.
R. A Vinm dg.

Fratres in Universitate.

1909. 1910.

Faulkner E. F Smith
Johnson. I. I) Brown.
Bloom. J. D. Rathbun.

Flower—White Rose.

Frater in Facultate.

T W. Fsterline

Hays.
Boltz.

D. A Moran.
P. Coverdale.
H. Buderus.

R Campbell,
n Walton.
F. Rumely.
H. Coombs.

T. Froelich.

Wm.
L. Ti
L. C.

L. H
C. L.

H. O.

1911.

Haeskt
Sage,
leston.

Anderson
. McGhee,
Goodwin.
Heald.

Brenneman—"A gentleman, a scholar and a judge of good whiskey.'



SIGMA NU.

CHAPTER ROLL.

University of Virginia.

University of Georgia.

University of Alabama.

Harvard College.

N. Georgia Agricultural College.

Washington and Lee University.

Bethany College.

Mercer University.

University of Kansas.

Emory College.

Lehigh University.

University of Missouri.

Vanderbilt University.

University of Texas.

Louisiana State University.

Cornell College, Iowa.

University of North Carolina.

Tulane University.

De Pauw University.

Alabama Polytechnic College.

Purdue University.

Ohio State University.

Stanford University.

Lombard University.

Indiana University.

Mt. Union College.

University of California.

University of Iowa.

William Jewell College.

University of Pennsylvania.

University of Chicago.

North Carolina A. & M. College.

Rose Polytechnic Institute.

Albion College.

Georgia School of Technology.
University of Washington.
Northwestern University.

University of Vermont.
Stevens Institute of Technology.

Lafayette College.

University of Oregon.
Colorado School of Mines.

Cornell University.

State College of Kentucky.
University of Colorado.

University of Wisconsin.

University of Illinois.

University of Michigan.

Missouri School of Mines.

Washington University.

West Virginia University.

Iowa State College.

University of Minnesota.

University of Arkansas.

University of Montana.
Syracuse University.

Case School of Applied Science.

"I'm late. I forgot. I'm awfully sorry."—"Moses" Bogarte.







SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON.
Founded at Univ.

Publications—Phi

Flower— Vii itel

Colors— Royal Pin

I). R. Chadbu

rsity of Alabama, Marc

Mpha—Secret; Record

pie and Old Gold.

Fratres in Urbe.

Yell—Phi Alpha! Allicazee! Phi Alpha Allicazon!
Sigma Alpha, Sigma Alpha, Sigma Alpha Epsilon!
Bon ton! Bon ton! Sigma Alpha Epsilon!
Bon ton! Bun ton! Sigma Alpha Epsilon!
Ruh! Rah! Ruli! Rah! Ruh! Rail! Roc!
Ruh! Rail! Ruh! Rah' S A E

INDIANA BETA CHAPTER.
Established May IS. 1893

Fratres in F"acultate.







PHI KAPPA PSI.

CHAPTER ROLL.

Washington and Jeffe

Allegheny College.

P.ucknell University.

College

Gettysburg College.

Dickinson College.

Franklin and Marshall Colic

Lafayette College.

University of Pennsylvania

Swarthmore College.

Dartmouth College.

Amherst College.

Brown University-

Cornell University.

Syracuse University.

Columbia University.

Colgate University.

Brooklyn Polytechnic Instil

Johns Hopkins University.

University of Virginia.

Washington and Lee Univci

University of West Virgin

University Of Mississippi.

Vanderbilt University.

University of Texas.

Ohio Wesleyan University

Wittenberg University.

University of Ohio.

DePauw University.

University of Indiana.

Purdue University.

Northwestern University.

University of Chicago.

University of Illinois

University of Michigan.

University of Wisconsin.

Beloit College.

University of Minnesota.

University of Iowa.

University of Kansas.

University of Nebraska.

Leland Stanford University.

University of California.

"It is on the A. A., let's eat."—J. W. X Y. Z , etc.



PHI GAMMA DELTA.
Foundc
Official

Color—
Flower-



PHI GAMMA DELTA.

ROLL OF CHAPTERS.

Washington and Jefferson College.

University of Maine.

Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

Worcester Polytechnic Institute.

Brown University.

Dartmouth College.

Amherst College.

Trinity College-

Yale University.

Columbia University.

New York University.

Colgate University.

Cornell University.

Union College.

Syracuse University.

Pennsylvania State College.

Lafayette College.

Lehigh University.

Johns Hopkins University.

r.ucknell College.

Gettysburg College.

University of Pennsylvania.

LTniversity of Virginia.

Washington and Lee University.

Richmond College.

Allegheny College.

University of Wooster.

Adelbert .College.

Denison University.

Wittenberg University.

Ohio State University.

Ohio Wesleyan University.

Indiana University.

DePauw University.

Hanover College.

Wabash- College.

Purdue University.

University of Tennessee.

Bethel College.

University of Alabama.

University of Texas.

Illinois Wesleyan University.

Knox College.

University of Illinois.

University of Michigan.

University of Wisconsin.

University of Minnesota.

LTniversity of Chicago.

Williams Jewell College.

University of Missouri.

University of Kansas.

University of Nebraska.

University of California.

University of Washington.

Leland Stanford Jr. University.

Iowa State University.

Happy McClure to Topping—"Figures won't lie, but liars will figure."





BETA THETA PI.

CHAPTER ROLL.

Brown University.

Boston University.

University of Maine.

Amherst College.

Dartmouth College.

Wesleyan University.

Yale University.

Bowdoin College-

Rutgers College.

Cornell University.

Stevens Institute.

St. Lawrence University.

Colgate University.

Union College.

Columbia University.

University of Syracuse.

Washington & Jefferson College.

Dickinson College.

ohns Hopkins University.

Yunsylvania University.

Vnnsylvania State College.

*ehigh University.

I ampden-Sidney College.

University of North Carolina-

University of Virginia.

Davidson College.

Central College.

Vanderbilt College.

Texas University.

Miami University.

University of Cincinnati.

Western Reserve University.

Ohio State University.

Ohio Wesleyan University.

Bethany College.

Wittenberg College.

Denison University.

University of Wooster.

Kenyon College.

Ohio University.

University of West Virginia.

Case School of Applied Scicni

De Pauw University.

University of Indiana.

Wabash College.

I [anover College.

Purdue University.

University of Michigan.

Knox College.

Beloit College.

University of Iowa.

University of Illinois.

University of Minnesota,

low. i Wesleyan College.

Westminster College.

University of Kansas.

University of Washington.

University of Denver.

University of Nebraska.

University of Wisconsin.

University of Colorado.

University of California.

Leland Stanford University.

Washington State University

University of Toronto.

University of Oklahoma.
Iowa State University.

Iowa University.

Bennett—A good fellow and a friend of everybody.



ALPHA TAU OMEGA.

Founded at Richmond. Va. Sepl 11,

Flower—White Tea Rose.

Official Organ—Alpha Tan Omega Palm.

Colors—Skv Blue and Gold.

Yell—Hip Hurrah



ALPHA TAU OMEGA.

CHAPTER ROLL.

Alabama Polytechnic Institute.

Southern University.

University of Alabama.

University of Florida.

University of Georgia.

Emory College.

Mercer University.

Georgia School of Technology.

Tulane University.

University of Texas.

University of Illinois.

University of Chicago.

Rose Polytechnic Institute.

Purdue University.

Adrian College.

Hillsdale College.

University of Michigan.

Albion College.

University of Wisconsin.

University of California.

University of Colorado.

Simpson College.

University of Kansas.

University of Minnesota.

University of Missouri.

University of Nebraska.

University of Washington.

University of Maine.

Colby College.

Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

Tufts College.

Worcester Polytechnic Institute.

Brown University.

University of Vermont.

Columbia University.

St. Lawrence University.

Cornell University.

Muhlenberg College.

Washington and Jefferson College.

Lehigh University.

Pennsylvania College.

University of Pennsylvania.

University of North Carolina.

Trinity College.

College of Charleston.

Washington and Lee University.

University of Virginia.

Mt. Union College.

Wittenberg College.

Ohio Wesleyan L'niversity.

Wooster University.

Ohio State University.

Western Reserve University.

Southwestern Presbyterian University.

Vanderbilt University.

Union University.

University of the South.

University of Tennessee.

Ganier—"Wait till a sentimental cuss like me comes around.'



THETA XI.



THETA XI.

CHAPTER ROLL.

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute.

Sheffield Scientific School of Yale.

Stevens Institute of Technology.

Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

Columbia University.

Cornell University.

Lehigh University.

Purdue University.

Washington University.

Rose Polytechnic Institute.

Pennsylvania State College.

Guinea Davis—"Don't say anything, just grin.'





PHI KAPPA SIGMA.

CHAPTER ROLL.

University of Pennsylvania.

Washington and Jefferson Collet

Dickinson College.

Franklin ami Marshall College.

University of Virginia.

Columbia University

Tulane University.

University of Illinois.

Randolph-Macon College.

Northwestern University.

Richmond College.

Pennsylvania State College.

Washington and Lee University.

Univ



SIGMA PHI EPSILON.

Official Org

Colors—Red
Flowers— \i

Jigma Phi Epsi

Purple.

in B eau 1 \ and

1908.

M. R. I'.. Kelh
J. F. Voigl

I A. i lark

G l: UcNair.

IOTA ALPHA CHAPTER.

Established March 15, 1906

Fratres in Universitate.

1909.

I K. G. Bovard
I, V Sin ridan

C. C. Roudebusli
\V G Dair
l: R I ewis
I

i.
I ewis

I P Merrill

Frank K. Leonar

1910.

F V. W Is

M. F. Sups
I. F. h. ilog.

C. T. Cavan
II P Baye
I. L. Haskell.
C. A. Eek. Is

Yell—Sick—a—lack—

a

Sick- a lark .i

Sick—a— lack

—

a—sun !

Sigma Phi—Sigma Phi

1911.

-Epsilon.

W. W. Winslow
F. I. Lebeau.
C. II. Besl

XI. L. Mi Cracki
T. II. Henry.
Fred Hammond.

Epple—"That's not the way. Here, like this



SIGMA PHI EPSILON.

CHAPTER ROLL.

Richmond College. Purdue University.

University of West Virginia. Syracuse University.

Jefferson Medical College. Washington and Lee University.

Western University of Pennsylvania. Randolph-Macon College.

University of Pennsylvania. Georgia School of Technology.

University of Illinois. Delaware College.

University of Colorado. University of Virginia.

William and Mary College. University of Arkansas.

North Carolina College. Lehigh University.

Ohio Northern University.

Babcock—"Have not time to study. I have to go to the dance."



Official Organ—Tin- Rainbow
Colors—Purple, White and Gold
Flower— 1 'ansy.

DELTA TAU DELTA.
Founded at Bethany College, 1859.

GAMMA LAMBDA CHAPTER.

Established April 20, 1907.

Fratres in Urbe.

Yell— Kali. Rah Delia'
Delta Tail Delta!
Rah. Rah, Doha Tau!
Delta Tau Delta!



DELTA TAU DELTA.

A

CHAPTER ROLL.

Washington and Jefferson

Ohio University.

Allegheny College.

Ohio Wesleyan University.

Hillsdale College.

Indiana University.

University of Michigan.

College.

DePainv University.

University of Illinois

Wabash College.

Stevens Institute of

Lehigh University.

Butler College.

Albion College.

Rensselaer Polytechnic T

University of Iowa.

Kcnyon College.

Columbia University.

Emory College.

Adelbert College.

University of the South.

University of Minnesota.

University of Colorado.

University of Mississippi

Vanderbilt University.

University of Virginia.

University of Wisconsin.

Tufts College.

Massachusetts Institute i

Technology.

Tulane University.

Cornell University.

Northwestern University.

Leland Stanford, Jr., University.

University of Nebraska.

Ohio State University.

Brown University.

Washington University.

University of Pennsylvania.

University of California.

University of Chicago.

Armour Institute of Technology.

Dartmouth College.

University of West Virginia.

Wesleyan University.

George Washington University.

Baker University.

University of Texas.

University of Missouri.

Lafayette College.

Purdue University.

Kennedy—"We will begin at Genesis.'





ACACIA.

CHAPTER ROLL.

University of Michigan.

Leland Stanford Jr. Univer

University of Kansas.

University of Nebraska.

University of California.

Ohio State University.

Harvard University.

University of Illinois.

University of Pennsylvania.

University of Minnesota.

University of Wisconsin.

Dartmouth College

University of Missouri.

Cornell University.

Purdue University.

Bradley—"There were times when "PAP" had gleams of human intelligence, but that is ancient history nov





TAU BETA PI.

CHAPTER ROLL.

Alpha of Pennsylvania Lehigh University

Alpha of Michigan Michigan Agricultural College

Alpha of Indiana Purdue University

Alpha of New Jersey Stevens Institute of Technology

Alpha of Illinois University of Illinois

Alpha of Wisconsin University of Wisconsin

Alpha of Ohio Case School of Applied Science

Alpha of Kentucky Kentucky State College

Alpha of New York Columbia University

Alpha of Missouri University of Missouri

Beta of Michigan Michigan School of Mines

Alpha of Colorado Colorado School of Mines

Beta of Colorado University of Colorado

Beta of Illinois Armour Institute of Technology

Beta of New York Syracuse University

Gamma of Michigan University of Michigan

Beta of Missouri Missouri School of Mines

Alpha of California University of California

Alpha of Iowa Iowa State College

Alex—"Christ, Mohammed, and 'Czar Green,' but the greatest of these is Green.'



PHI LAMBDA PSI.

Founded at Purdue University, April, 1906.

Flower—Red Rose Colors—Lavender and Sua

Sorores in Facultate.

Jennie Tilt.

Sorores in Urbe.

Grace Tyner White Geneve Jamison
I. via Vivian Marshall, Tearl Stephan.
Clara Rebel ca Go ma

Mabel Duryca.
Gertrude Duryea.

Sorores in Universitate.

1908.

Mary Elsie Caulkins.
1909.

I aura I ndi rs

1910.

Ruth Fa

1911.

Gertrude Smith, Kathleen Brady
F.mma Smith Catherine McMa
G Margaret \rnol

Postgraduate.

1907.

Nancy Maude I liner.

Baker

—

"Sit so I can see your paper."



Jill mw

IQlDdMq^^Q^2i^S^Slg^a°fll£



Staff at Indianapoli:

Parker—"If I don't have a good opinion of myself, who will?"



IP^K&WJt
•he official Student Publication of Purdue Universi

Published daily, except Monday, throughout the Collegt Yea;

W. C. Immel, Editor-in-Chief.

STAFF OF 1907-'08.

L. R. Brown, Managing Editor Paul Caldwell, Business Manager.

Tuesday-Friday.

II. B. Potter. Editor.

W. S. Cunningham. Ass't Editor.

J. C. Lewis, Athletics.

F. J. Blaschke, University.

C. F. Russell, Locals.

W. B. Miller, Locals.

ISSUE STAFFS.

Wednesday-Saturday.

J. Stevens, Editor.
Stevenson, Ass't Editor.

F. R. Sargent, Athletics.

J. C. Hackleman, University.
II. C. McCord, Locals.
R. V. Achatz. Locals.
W. L. Temple, Locals.

Thursday- Sunday.

M. Bertr

J. K.
Edii

G. Bovard, Athletics
R. B. Fall. University.
L. H. Lipinsky, Locals.

II. r. Stewart'. Locals.
F. D. Bowlus, Locals.

E. L. Becker, Locals.

Editorial Department.

M. B. Bogarte, Associate Editor.

C. N. Phillips, Athletic Editor.

Miss Etelka Bergen, Organizations.
Miss Loretta Wallace, Alumni.
O. E. Liddle, Pharmacy Reporter.
F. E. Kise, Cartoonist. .

Business Department.

H. K. Clark, Associate Business Ma
R. Vaile, Circulation Manager.

Retired Officers.

O. H. Caldwell, Editor.

D. A. Reel, Editor.

J. W. Mack, Business Manager.

Indianapolis Staff.

R. J. Kemper, Editor-in-Chief.

J. K. Kingsbury, Business Manager.
C. Ilabich. Reporter
E. M. Shank, Reporter.
C. M. Sautter, Reporter.

Driscoll
—"Another two years and the faculty will be running this kinder-garten.'







'09 DEBRIS.

Editor-in-Chief—M. Belli

Associate Editors-
i II 11. Potte

Athletic Editor—.1 C Lewis

Literary Editor— Alfred June,

Organization Editor—Wm, Berry,

Art Editor—W. O. Budd.

Fraternity Editor—K Vaile

Business Manager— P. 11. Crane.

"Say that again please, sir







ILLINOIS CLUB.



WISCONSIN CLUB.

Organized 1907.

President— II I. Barnes. Vice-President—S T Ha
Secretary and Treasurer— I E. Hauser.

S. T. Hart, 'OS.

II I, Barnes, '0

A F. Kali:, '111

Members.

L Tarnutzer, '10,

W. T. Hancock, '10

I, E. Hauser, '10.

I I. Nelson, 11.

II B Durkee, '11.

II \V Woodford,
R II Gilkey, '11.

"In that fierce light that beats upon a throne."—Doc. Stone.



MICHIGAN CLUB.

President— IS. W. Rissell.

Vice-President—H. N. Wicst.
Treasurer—A. B. Cole.

Secretary—W. M. Wallis
Librarian— R. L. Morley.
Warden—C. V. R. Fullenwider

1908.

B. W. Bissell.

N. Prakken.
E. D. Robinson.

C. M. Cade.
H. S. Dickers
A. L. Green.

1909.

A. B. Cole.

T. W. Fox.
C. V. R. Fullenwider
A. R. Hutchins.
P. H. Hyland.
R. L. Morley.
II. V. Weed.
H. N. Wiest.

E. G. Hagadorn.
E. C. Lathrop.
W. C. Latta.

T. F. Moran.

1910.

F. A. Burkitt.

E. C. Buss.

E. S. Cooper.
H. Dawson.
L. C. Fuller.

C. F. Graves.
W. M. Wallis
F. B. Watt.
A. B. Wilson,

Faculty.

G. W. Munro.
R. L. Sackett.
R. A. Stowe.
Erastus Test.

C. G. Woodbury.
G. A. Young.

1911.

G. G. Dewey.
L. E. Fleissner.

W. S. McAUistc
W. T. Powers.
T. N. Richards.
L F. Roblee
F. T. Roe.
C. A. Tripp.

Gobbel—Biggest feet in school according to Hoak.





THE PENNSYLVANIA CLUB.
Established 1905.

Officers.

President— F. E. Moesta. Vice-President—G L. Strayer.

Secretary-Treasurer—J. H. Griffith.

Members.

Honorary.



A II. Boerncr.
II I. Burt
M. II. Flexner.
S II Garvin, Jr.

R. B. Kellei

G B Mr.Vail.
irlane, Ir.

Baxter
Kinkcail
Will en

1910.

E. L. Becker.
G. W. Becker.
C B Gosling.
C. E. Hughes

I M McCullo
R. D. Quinn.
F. W. Smith.
H. I. P. Vitz.

K. C. Whayne.
I.. II. Wilson

L. C. Anderson.
C. Buetgenbach.
E. R. Hochstras;
1 B. Long.
M. I.. McCracke
I. II. Mann.

F. M. Morgan.
C. M. Romanowitz
I. E. Stokes.
A. L. Terstegge.
1.. Tileston
L. G. Zinsmeister.

Another, yet the same.—Ransom's jokes.



COLORADO CLUB.

President—H. S. Russell.

Officers.

Secretary-Treasurer— II M. Lamb

Members.

Faculty.

C. S. Johnson. F. F. Hillix.

Undergraduates.

II. S. Russell.

H. M. Lamb.
C. W. Tupper.

B. R. Lewis.

I. C. Lewis.

J. D. Rathbun.
W. B. Miller.

J. C. Driscoll.

O. E. Davisson.
L. H. Simonton,

Marchant—Knoefel tried to ride him, but "Beny" caught hin



NEW JERSEY CLUB.

Organized 1907.

Officers.

President—X P.. Wade. 'OS. Vice-President— (' D Waring. '09.

Secretary-Treasurer—H. Voigt, '11.

Honorary Member.

\ E Young.

T M Beckett, '11

( I ( hard, 10

T. Conrow, '0U.

I VV, Fox, '11.

Reiner, '10.

I. Ritchie, 'i I

I \Y Trimmer, '11.

li Voigt, '11

\ II l-reygang, 'n
A. II. Kurtz, '11.

C. W. I eber, '08

N B Wade, '08,

(' ]) Waring,

The mildest manners and the gentlest heart.—Jake Westlund.





TEXAS CLUB.

President— I- \V Gi in Secretary and Treasurer— F. Horner
Chief Lassoer— L. J. Bryan.

Honorary Members.

1 \V Wallace, '03 II. A. Wortham, '07.

F Horner
E. \V. Gent.

II II Jones.
A. F. Somrni r

J L, Stockard.

(7 B. Anderson.
L. I. Bryan.
G. T. Dunklin.
P. II. (joodwyn.

B. U. Stephens
L. A. Ste\ < nson
S. B. Swain.

Beal
—"One of the foremost ladies' men in the class.'





President— \ W. Dn

F. I.



MINUET CLUB.

President—A. B. Tarkcs.
Treasurer— C. R. Martin.

Secretary— 1

1

c.





ARGONAUT CLUB.

F. H. Dem.ir.
C. J. Goodell.
H. H. Reese.

1909.

J. C. Dougherty.
W. D. Griggs.

G. M. List.

R. I. Matthews.
L. E. Tyner.

R. A. Chitty.

W. R. Butler.

I. B. Fitch.

M. S. Gardiner.

J. C. Hackleman.

J. \V. McFarland.
V. C. Plummer.
H. R. Smalley.
M. J. Updike.

W. A Limner.
P. R. Lisher.

"Ye diners-out, from whom we guard our spoons."—Funk.



THE COSMOPOLITAN CLUB.

PURDUE CHAPTER, 190T.

Officers.

President—Jm-c Rivera Treasurer— F. K. Sab.

Vice-President— M. J. Arsuaga. Ass't Secretary—^

Secretary— I C, Yen. Ass't Treasurer— II. B. Pottc

Board of Directors.

S Apostol (Chairman).

Prof. E I Fluegel. F. S. Yirella

A. B. Parkes. R. A, Stow
C W, l.nhn. I Rivera (<

Executive Committee

A. B. Parkes

W R Butler.





i tMfVtifldt

THE PRESS CLUB.



--^-—



NEWMAN CLUB.

R. V '

S \posto1
'-I I

\ I Gates
Martin.

G B Niezer.

I. Rivera.

C. T. Thalc
I F. Voight.
F V Valencia

T I Kellev
C. W. Luhn
F. J. Lebeau.

1909.

\V. T. Berry
I' II Hyland.
F. P. Krill

11, II Klein.

A. D. Mi
I di ' >choa.

A. F. Sommer

1911.

F. McGrath
W I Powei
F. I. Perrv.

I W. Cox.

1 1 Blaschke.
I. P. Costello
R. I. Coughlin.
C A Daley.
I.. I''. Desloge
F \V Eggeman



Officers.

President—D. S. Arnold, 'OS. Recording Secretary— R. S. Shade,

Vice-President—H. B. Potter, '00. Treasurer— R. E Aldridgc, '00.

General Secretary— R. A. Stow.

Committee Chairmen.

Advertising— G. H. Bowlus. '10.

Bible Study—J. R. Ong, '00.

Employment—J. L. Bradfield, '00.

Finance— R. S. Card. '00.

House Manager—W. S. Cunningham,

Membership

—

II. S. Loomis, '00.

Missionary—C. E. Gabcl, '08,

Religious Work— 1'. D. Bowlus, '00.

Social—H. B. Potter, '00.

Advisory Committee.

Prof. Edward Ayers, Chairman.

Prof. G. A. Young, '00, Treasurer

Prof. H. T. Plumb.

Judge D. P. Baldwin.

W. D. Vawtcr, '94.

R. A. Stow.

D. S. Arnold. '08.

J. L. Bradfield, '09.

Archie Jackson's morning meal—a cigarette, glass of water and a toothpick.



IM^S-.RIM^

ids f. the further ad

luring the past

10I onlj affords

practical walks

'1 he Me. hani. al Eng

vanct in, nt -i this branch of engineering and ha!

i omplishi >1 greal results along this line I

opportunities of hearing excellent speakers from t

of life, hut also provides a medium through which iis members

present their individual views upon matters of general interest.

has been exceptionally successful during tin.- past yea

obtaining g 1 speakers, who have ably presented engineering

Th

ih.-, topics discussed from a practical as well as a theoretical

point. The success of the Society is largely due to the untir

forts of it- president, together with the assistance of the Go\

Council and tin; Program Committee.

During the past year a Mechanical Engineering Society I

room has been established where many up-to-date technical

and magazines an- placed tor the inspection and perusal of n-

stand-

ng ef-

eading

papers

jet ' - Fri 'in al view, thus enabling the student to hear

M. E. Society Officers.

First Semester.

R (, Bennett, '08, President
\V D Stout, 'ns. \ i, i l'i

It P. Phelps, '08, Cot Secretary.
II i: Hunter, '08, Rec Sei retary

E I' Si hultz, '"s, Treasurer.

Second Semester.

R, t; Bennett, '08, President.
I B Miller, '09, Vice-President
I' Thorp, '09, t or Secretary.
\ 1 \.-li. '09, Rec Secretary.

1 E Schultz, '08, Treasurer.

Program Committee.

I (' Bl !!. in
I .

'"-

c, A. i: tin t- it. '09

- I:.
'

,

'09

I \\ Bi i l.tti hi, '09.

Governing Council.

Mr 1. \Y Wallace, Facull
I' B DeVilbiss, '08

R I. Underwood, 'os.

II X. Wiest, '09.

I B Miller. '09.

Representatives on "The Engineering

Review" Board.

R. G. Bennett, '08

R. I.. Underwood. '08.

I W. Beckman, '09.

Paul Clark—A trifle conceited, but some jumper.



LIST OF SUBJECTS.

Oct. 13, 1907—"The Value of the Engineering Society to the Engi-
neering Student," by Prof. C. II. Benjamin.

Oct. 17, 1007—"The Design of the Automobile," by Mr. A. Berger.
'08.

Oct. 31, 1007—"The Engineer as a Business Man," by Mr. M. \V.

Priseler, of the Ingersoll-Rand Co.

Nov. 7, 1007—"The Education of Apprentices," by Mr. L. W. Wal-
lace.

Dec. 4, 1007—"Railway Signals," by Mr. E. E. Schultz, '08.

Dec. 19, 1007—"Purdue Methods in Testing Laboratories as Applied
to Railroad Work," by Mr. I!. P. Phelps, '08.

Jan. 0, 1008—"How to Get a Job," by G. W. Monro.

Feb. 0, 1008—"Methods of Train Loading," by Mr. R. G. Bennett, 'OS.

Feb. 18, 1008—"The Manufacture of Paper." by Prof. J. D. Hoffman.

March :>, 1008—"Air Compressors." by Mr. W. T. Heck.

March 10. 1008—"Manual Training Methods." by Mr. R. B. Keller,
'08.

April 2. 1908—"Problems in Heating and Ventilating," by Prof. Mc-
Call.

April 10. 1008—"The Manipulation and Tempering of Tool Steel,"

by Mr. J. F. Keller.

April 30, 100S—"The Foundry," by Mr. B. B. Ellis.

May 14, 190S—"What a Mechanical Engineer Should Know About
Electricity." by Prof. J. W. Esterline.

Turpin—"And he can advise on all matters pertaining to gas engines."



Emrick—Best band master Purdue has ever had.



MEMBERSHIP CIVIL ENGINEERING SOCIETY.

O. N. Horner. President.

C. V. R. Fullenweider, Vi

First Semester.

e-President.
Alfred Jones, Treasurer.

J, II. Lowry, Secretary.
J. A. Shaw. Prcsi
W. E. Matters. V

Second Semester.

lent. Alfred Jones, Treasure
ce-President. J. H. Lowry, Secretary

Faculty Members.

Dr. W. K. Halt.



ELtCTFJCAg" i

Officers.

Prof J Walter Esterline. Cha

R H W< bb, Vic. Chairman.

Prof II T Plumb, Secretary.

'' A Jaqua, Ass't Secretary

P. F. Harbolt, Treasurer.

E W, Gent, Chairman Telcplv

I
i Purdue Branch of the \merican Institute of Electrical En-

gineer- was organized as such in 1903 For a period of six years
previous to that time, the organization had existed .1- the Electrical

. and when the possibility of its I ning a part of thai

strong national organization was made manifest, advantage was at

ken of the opportunity

It is the purpose of the Branch to stimulate interest in electrical

subjects, by its meetings, and to afford a means of giving enlighten-

ment "ii subjects that can not be conveniently treated in the class

NEER5

Executive Committee.

R II. Webb, Chairman.

E. W. Gent.

D. 7.. Senour.

J I Bradfield.

\ I yon

Instructors, professional engineers and students arc procured to

ve addresses at the meetings, front time to time. Several of the
eetings, each year, are given over to the discussion of papers that
e presented at the American Institute at Xew York. Alternate
jesdays are given over to the Telephone Section of the Branch.

The local organization is one of the strongest of the student
.inches and gives much promise of being the largest within a

iriod of two or three years.

'Which is the A. C. side of that rotary?"



SUBJECTS AND



rnal Vigilanc

President—M E Ti i ter, '08

Vice-President— ("".. M. List, '03

Secretary—J. B. Dcmaree, '10.

Treasurer— L. E. Tyner, '09.

Critic on Right— F. E. Rohins

Honorary.

Dean J. II Skinner
Prol I.. Troop.
Prof M. 1. Fisher
Dr. R. A i raig

W W Smith.
G. I Christie

W A Cochcl
\V. P. Kelley

lilll.S

S \posto1
F, II Demaree
C. T. G !ell

R. W. 1 an.,

H. II R. es<

Jose Rivera
M. F.. Teeter.

A Tuason.

1909

W S Cunningh:
I I) Groves
G M List.

K S McBetll
IT. B Potter
L. E. Tyner,
M I Updike

1910.

W. R. Butler.

R. A. Chitty.

I B Demaree.
J B Fitch.

I il lacklemau.
I.. G. Mncv.
I. W. McFarland
I. F. Mulligan.
II R. Smalley.
II I. Stevens.
W. C. Yoke.

J. E. Brown.
L. D. Bryant.

J. B. Edmonson.
B. F. Eichinger.
C. J. Fell.

C, II. Frantz.

W. C. Goodpastur
A. S. Green
R. L. Green.
P. J. Harpham

F. F. Johnson.
P. R. Lisher.

R. P.. McKcc.
1. W. Miner.

M. Pence.
F. E. Robin..
C. I. Simons.
W. W. Wycofl
A. Rose.

"Is a twenty by thirteen by fifteen inch condenser squar



Seniors.

G- W. Eisenlohr
F. A. Miller.

P. Mehlig
M. Pottlitzer.

C. O. Gcyer.

O. Gcyer. Vice-President—Harry B. Potter.
Secretary-Treasurer—Ruth M. Edmonds.

Prof. P. N. Evans
Prof. J. H. Ranson

Faculty.

A. R. Middleton.
Miss Jennie Tilt.

Juniors.

Ruth M. Edmonds.
Flora M. Bergen.
S. R. Rectanus.
C. S. Wilson.
W. W. Witmer.
W. Griggs.

F. A. Hertwig.
H. B. Potter.

R. W. Showalter
S. L. Simon.

J. M. Sims.

E. C. Lathrop.

Sophomores.

M. T. Bain.

H. C. Travelbee.
M. T. Updike.
C. G. Hedgcock.
C. B. Gosling.
H. R. Smalley.

J. L. Hascall.

G L. Hoffmann.
R. Hertwig.

O. H. Caldwell—Sarcasm personified.



Program Comm
i i W Kenne.

Members.

Honorary.

Sergeant-at-Arms

ittee.

Prof. A. L Gr Prof B M. Hoak.

R II Alexander
S I Baker.

J. (i Bennett.
A. I) Boi :rsl

VV. F. Brown.
I II Bradli

j

I C Driscol.

.1 J Early.

\V. F. Epple.
W. E Fisher.
ii

I Gallup
I M Garcia.

G. II Gift

X. E. Gobbi 1

I., l-\ Graff
C X Hadley.

I' Hoop
.1 I. Hoppes
Mrs. J I. II

V I.H K si 'ii

i i W. Kenne
E II. Lehrbi
ii E I. id. Ik'

Associate Members.

Alumni Purdue School of Pharmac)

G F. Lyon
A. Merchant.
C V Miller

I W. Moi II

II. II. Mutz.
F C Nash.
A C Parrish

W N Parke
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PHILALETHEAN.
Founded in 1S7S.

Motto—Per Augusta ad Augusta. Colors—Cardinal and Light Blue.

Officers.

President—Maude Elizabeth Mustard.
Vice-President—Goldie Margaret Arnot.
Recording Secretary—Laura Alice Enders.
Corresponding Secretary—Bessie Frances

Treasurer—Esther Kathleen Brady.
Critics—Jessie Blakely Ridgway, Emma
Censor—Lucy Bell Hawk.
Sentinel—Catherine Elizabeth McMahan.



CARLYLE.
Motto—Studete Litci

President—C. II Andrews.
Vice-President—!' V Fullenwidcr
Recording Secretary—C F Russell.

Corresponding Secretary—J.

Treasurer— Paul Caldwell.
Critic-on-Right— B. I' Phelps

c 1 Thalc





PURDUE DEBATING SOCIETY.
Founded 1901

Motto—Scmpi r Paratus

President— \ [•' Ganier.
Vice-President— 1 I E lump

Arnold. I) S
Bennett, K i,

I n J II

\ F
( ) \

owry, I II

W K.
...

.
i

Secretary— S I' Hoffman.
Corresponding Secretary— \\\ F.

Literary Committee.

Faculty Members,

itt Mr C B Cooper

Members.

Treasurer— I 1 Teal
Sergeant-at-Arms—J. II 1.

Prof C \. Waldo

DO!).

dd, vv. o.
nningham, \V S

ik, B. O
ickett, \\ I

an, S P.

I. al, I I

1910.

Amend, G \

I itzpati nL VV I

Emmons, II I

I, .,,1. C S

McClain, G
McFarland. I W,

I emplin, E W

Fuller, C. M
Nelson, R. E.

Heck—"Going to get married."





rrT't t yr ?

JEEEERSONIAN DEBATING SOCIETY

Pres
Vice



WEBSTER DEBATING SOCIETY.

Motto—Be Brief. Colors—Old Gold and Olive Green.

President—J. W. X. Browne.
Vice-President—W. R. Shiel.

Secretary—II. C. Bradley.
Treasurer—G. O. McClellan.
Sergeant-at-Arms—W. L. Gillum.

Members.

J. W. X. Browne.
W. R. Shiel.

G. O. McClellan.

1909.

II. C. Bradley.
L. O. Chambei
C. E. Danner.
P. R. Kirstcin.

C. O. Reed.

1910.

D. H. Ashley.
T. H. Bartlett.

G. W. Becker.
F. A. Burkitt.
II. 1 Fauber.
H. G. Hall.
H. C. Travelbee.

1911.

H. I. Allis.

E. T. Cregier.
H. B. Dtirkee.

W. L. Gillum.
O. P. Herreman
P. J. Holtzman.
R. T. Hudson.
M. O. Pence.

3arbee
—"Babcock's Ideal."



It is 1 ] . 1
1 , 1 1 > to he expected thai musical talenl will he developed

and musical organizations perfected at g "boiler-makers," yet

there arc a number which have shown sufficient class to do credil

-i among these is the University Band which has served

to keep ni' out spirit in time of defeal and give vent to the joy of

vii toi ) It is i 'di d by college men, both [Cast and \\ i -i. to b<

one ol the "b Mm h en (lit is dm to the pn si nl I ad. i

P S Emrick.

I Gle. and Mandolin Club is a new organization, bul has

i rent. '1 ni"- h mi. n si among the student body and its appearam e

in Fowler Hall at convocation or in concert has always been hailed

with pleasure

Gm >s whatV m I ["he i ml-' Gle. < lub, on. of the products nf

the Spring of I'm;. c:i i the horizon with a ni-l I has held the

music lover- spellbound ever since. Their unique method of ad

eertising, though not considered as exactly elite by the Glee and

Mandolin Club, appealed to the impersonal outsider to such an ex-

tent thai Fowler Hall was crowded to its capacity on the night of

their appearance, March ".;, l'.ins. The organization promises to I"'

The Orchestra and its "faithfuls" have served to brighten up

many dull spots in and aboul the University "I ipp" has made this

organization one of the most efficient and mosl classy of them all.

1908 sees Purdue with one of the best equipped and best or-

ganized dramatic clubs to be found anywhere, in the personnel of

the Harlequin Club A play written by a Purdue man; music com-

posed by Purdue nun; east of Purdue men are the results of its

efforts tins year, and was the greatest hit of its history. The music,

composed by George Vde Davis and Lipinsky, i- extremely catchy

and novel, and is now being whistled everywhere.

ates
—"Tony is h at stealing second.'





PURDUE UNIVERSITY ORCHESTRA.

SENIORS.

M. B. BOGARTE
Second cornetist for three ye

L. H. LIPINSKI

Jrganizer of orchestra and di-

rector for four years. Plays
piano and clarinet.

C. B. MOORE
Secretary-Treasurer for three

years and first violinist for

three years. Has been
member since attending col-

lege playing solo cornet.

M. E. TEETER

E. E. SHULTZ
Saxaphone for two years.

Farmer—"The class Ananias.'



Woodburn and Phillips
—

"Mitchell's private secretaries.





Randall—"Tillotson's keeper."





Schaefer
—"Well, there is no part of this course that I an



RICHARD R LUKENS FREDERICK F. MASON

'o8 Members of

Purdue

University Band

HARRY J- FARMER

EARL E. SCIIULTZ ROY M ROBINSON MARCUS E. TEETER JAMES H CARNINE

Martin—"Is she a blonde?



PURDUE GIRLS' GLEE CLUB.

First Soprano.

Rice, '10.

Baker. '10.

Winn, '10.

Kennedy, '11.

Sutton, '11.

Keiffer. '11.

First Alto.

Benjamin.
Caulkins, '0

Bergen, E.,

Second Soprano.

Edmonds. '09.

Landis, '10.

Troop, '11.

McMahan, '11.

MRS. E. TAYLOR, Director

R.

BERGEX,
FALL, Manager.

F„ '09, Piano.

Second Alto.

Strang, '07.

Dobbins, '0G.

Ridgway, 'io.

Stevens—"Can't, I'm married.'



D. A. REEL, Ma
A B. WAGNE R, Ass'l Mgr

THE HARLEQUIN CLUB.

L II

TURPIX. Sc
LIPIXSKY, Ah

past cars Purdue's former Minstrel Association
lame Harlequin Club Early in the Fall of

1905 Hi' management ol tin Purdue Minstrel Association took up
the matter of giving n play ol the comic opera variety some time
during the following Spring instead of the usual minstrel show
With tin- "M,, -i in view the management of the Association began
.1 .mil foi .1 suitable play and finally liii upon one which had been

uslj produced i

1 Lehigh University under the name of "Brown
and White." For the purpose ol the Purdue production this name
was changed I" "Gold and Black" and was presented in the Sprint;

"i i I [\vo performances were given al Lafayette and one ai

Indianapolis. The show scored a decided hi) in both places and was
iupcrior to the old minstrel shows thai il was decided by the

management to do away entirely with this form of cntcrtainmenl
and to confine further productions In the comic opera variety

In the season of 1901 a plaj was obtained from the Cornell
Masque which had been produced there the previous Spring. This
play was of thi Mikado variety, being a typical Chinese coniic opera

O. FINK. Advertising
1). MOREHART, Stai Me

1. M. DRABELLE,
O. II. CALDWELL I'r Agent.

Il was also given two nights in Lafayette and one night at Indian-
apolis where il scored such a decided hit that the people of that

city await with interest tin- next Harlequin Club production. The
1907 play was called "The President ^f Oolong," and was replete

wnli catchy songs ami mirth provoking lines

tin the second night "i thi- play in Lafayette, George \de, 'ST.

the famous author and playwright, witnessed the performance ami
was so surprised and pleased with the talent displayed by the youth
till thespians that he promised mi the spol to write Purdue's play
fe.r tins >ear True to in- promise he presented to the management
if the Harlequin Club this Spring a college musical play which far

exceeded in excellence the mosl sanguine hopes of the management.
The play is a three act musical comedy of the well known Nile

type bearing the significant name, "The Fail Co Ed." The line- are
far wittier than Ihosc of any of his previous plays and the music,
which i- the joint work of L. II. Lipinsky, '08; George Ado Davis,
•iic, and II \ 1 ipinsky, '09, is catchy and of the whistling kind

Gift
—

"I'm proud of my hail







^^^" HE Indiana Medical College, the School of

^ ~) Medicine of Purdue University, is a product of

the union of the three former medical schools

in Indiana, namely, the Fort Wayne College of Medicine,

the Central College of Physicians and Surgeons, and the

Medical College of Indiana.

The Fort Wayne College of Medicine was organized

in 1879, and gave continuous instruction up to the time

of its union with Purdue. For many years it exerted a

strong influence for the advancement of medical learning

and the development of the medical profession through-

out Northern Indiana, and about it grew up a group of

men who have made their mark in the profession of the

State and Nation. Though a small college in number of

students, it had always had in its faculty, men, who, as

practitioners, writers and teachers, took high rank, thus

illustrating the wholesome truth that mere bigness is not

the only, nor chief factor of worth in an institution ot

learning.

The Central College of Physicians and Surgeons was

organized in Indianapolis in 1879. For many years the



late Dr. Joseph Eastman, eminent Indiana Abdominal and

Gynecologic Surgeon, was its president. It was in certain ways

reorganized and rejuvenated, a number of young men coming

into its faculty and adding strength to its work and preparing

themselves for the larger opportunities and duties which were to

come with the union of the

Central College with Purdue.

The Medical College of In-

iana was lounded in 1S6S,

under the Presidency of John

S. Bobbs, the leading Indiana

surgeon of his day and the father

of the modern surgery of the

gall-bladder. In 187S the Col-

lege of Physicians and Surgeons

united with it. It has been

associated at various times, as

the medical department, with Asbury University, Butler Univer-

sity and the corporation known as the University of Indianapo-

lis. For many years, and especially in recent years, a senti-

ment had often found voice in the profession, favoring the

strengthening of medical teaching by its alliance with the public



educational system of the State. Various attempts to bring this

about had been made, but without success, until in the early

summer of 1905, the Medical College of Indiana took up the

movement and after patient endeavor to reach a plan which

would meet with approval of the profession and of the majority

of experienced medical teach-

ers, reached an agreement with

Purdue University. By this

agreement the college became,

in the summer of 1905, the

medical department of this

State institution. The move-

ment being thus started, Pur-

due University promptly pro-

ceeded to carry it forward by

inviting the other colleges to

oin with her, and this they

soon consented to do, disbanding and surrendering their all, as

had the Medical College of Indiana, to Purdue.

These three colleges had, and will always have, the credit

of meeting the convictions of the profession and the plain educa-

tional needs of the times. Since the establishment of the School



of Medicine of Purdue University, the curriculum, in

the same radical way, has been remodeled after the

plan set forth by the educational committee of the

American Med-

ical Association.

This plan in-

volves several

main features :

First : — T h e

allotment of at

least a specified

number of hours

to the subjects.

Second :—The

allotment of and

actual filling of

at least a certain number of hours with practical

laboratory and clinical work in each of the

specified departments.

Third :—The devotion of the large part

of the didactic and clinical work of the last two

years to the great general departments and maki

the teaching in the narrower special departme

largely clinical.

Fourth :—The development of sectional teaching.

In all these respects the College is meeting or exceed-

ing the standard. It is matter of common consent

that never in the history of medical teaching in

Indiana, has there been given as well manned,

well organized, extensive and complete a

course of teaching in the fundamentals, the

theory, and the practice of medicine, as is now

given in the School of Medicine of Purdue.



*



ORANGE G. PFAFF
Professor of Gynecology

EDMUND D CLARK
Professor of Surgery

THOMAS B. NOBLE
Professor of Clinical Gynecology

MILES F PORTER THOMAS B. EASTMAN
Professor of Clinical Gynecology



WILLIAM N. WISHARD
Professor of Genito-Urinary Surgery

FRANK A. MORRISON
Professor of Ophthalmology

FREDERICK C. HEATH
Professor of Clinical Ophthalmol

JOHN L. MASTERS
Professor of Clinical Otology

GEORGE J. COOK
Professor of Rectal Surgery

JOHN J. KYLE
Professor of Clinical Laryngology



FRANK B. WYNN
Professor of Physical Diagno

LAFAYETTE PAGE
Professor of Laryngology

EDWARD F. HODGES
Professor of Obstetrics



ALBERT E. STERNE
Professor of Clinical Neurology

ERNEST C. REYER
Professor of Psychiatry

JOSEPH RIBUS EASTMAN
Professor of Surgery

CHARLES E. FERGUSON
Professor of Bacteriology

DAVID ROSS
Professor of Clinical Surgery

JOHN W. SLUSS
Professor of Clinical Surgery
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SENIOR CLASS HISTORY.

"I profess not

Let each m

NOTHER mile-stone by; the Senior class

of 1908 awaits Commencement. A

lump that is hard to swallow rises in

every "medic's" throat as we realize

that we are about to bid school days

and classmates a last farewell. We are

taking an important step and one to

which each of us has long looked for-

ward. We arc anxious to get started in our

life-work; yet we hesitate now, for an instant,

recalling the years of preparation and dreaming

of the future. Once we pass across the border

we shall be lost in the shifting throng. What

success we may gain we shall deserve. Each

man has the power to mold his own career,

orthy cannot succeed.

Much that was unlooked for has happened since we entered

medical college. Peace and strife have alternated in influencing

medical education in this State. At times selfish men in our midst,

as well as faithful teachers, have influenced our work. Some of

the class left us but the great majority arc happy and as a unit

praise the work we have been given and the instructors who have

led us successfully through our college life. There are some, per-

haps, who wish they might live over these four years, regretting

time wasted and play-hours that might have been made study-

hours. But there is none who does not cherish, withal, tender

and one

talking: only this

in do his best."

memories and gratitude towards those who have helped him in his

work.

Every incident in our college life will serve a purpose. We are

better men for having had to overcome obstacles. We can appre-

ciate what has been done for us the more, knowing that opposi-

tion often stimulated our teachers to maintain the standards they

have, and our thoughts sober us for the moment when we realize

all they have done for us. We have learned the value of time

and we have learned to stand on our own feet. Our ability to

apply facts and principles, to remember what we have unconsciously

absorbed, will determine the degree of success we shall attain.

To add something of value to the life of the community we

enter; to devote our knowledge and skill to unselfish and tire-

less efforts on behalf of those who seek our aid, to remember the

sanctity of our profession and maintain respect for it, ever striving

to advance its interests; these are duties devolving upon us now.

And when finally we shall reach that place where visions of the

future are short and memories of the past fill our minds, we may
count our lives well spent if we can recall naught but deeds of

charity and unselfish devotion toward our fellow man.

HISTORIAN.



EDWARD KARL ALUS
our class, is a graduate of the Hahnai
i

.-....:
I alhv. "Alice" was

cadia, Ind., in I8S1. Although an old

Edward is a member of th

Odd Fellow.
Hahnar

,. il.l ,,n.l w....llv cmvliny. was
;th. 1K79. ,-,t Ent-

, ol romah High School,

'ded State 1 nivr-itv ,.f Wisconsin two years.

Df Osteopathy

SIMON W. BAILEY

lish parei

1901. ,,I I I.

MAURICE JOSEPH BARRY
31st, ISSn. at Indianapolr
expects to locate.

Joe." Born Dccembt
iid.. in which city 1:

f the Phi Chi Frate
>1 Knichts of Columbus. Gradi

Shortridge High School in 1897. Hi
nographer and bookkeeper. "Joe" is tr.

he class of 1908 and a prominent men
bald-headed row. Served as externe ;

City Dispensary

Ilich chool. Spei
of Medicine
ty. Harry i

Lorn August 9th, 1SS6,_ a

from Manual Trainin]

last three years in Purdu
Member of Phi Rho Sigma

diligent student, usually
Never thinks of talking

i'm 1m- neighbors, and wants others to be considerate
of him so that he can hear the lectures. Will some
one kindly tell Harry how to raise a beard. Will

locate in Indianapolis.



BURKHART CABALZER

ARTHUR ERNEST BURKHART, born on a farm in

Tipton County, Indiana, August 17th, 1S76. Spent
two years in preparatory school at Danville, 111.

Married Miss Allie Bovd, daughter of a United
Presbyterian minister, August 3rd. 1899. Managed
his father's farm for three years and then attended
Valparaiso University where he received the B.S.
degree. Entered Medical College in 1905. Is a

member of the Christian Church and will probably
locate in Tipton.

RAYMOND ALFRED BUTLER, son of W. F. But-
ler, M.D., born at Amhoy. Ind.. February 25th,

1885. Graduated from Stockwell High School in

1903; from Friends Bloomingdale Academy, 1904.

Has spent four years in Purdue School of Medi-
cine. Member of Sydenham. Butler is a ring-

leader in all rough houses and makes as much noise

as possible "

CHARLES LAWRENCE CABALZER will locate in

Indianapolis, his native city, having been born
there on lulv 28lh, 1*81. Is a graduale of Manual
Training 'High School and of Butler College.^ "

of the Phi Be Pi Fraternity and Purdu

1905. Class president during
tr. Externe at City Dispensary. Es-

sies at High Schoo'l in 1900; in Ele-

nistry at Butler College in 1904.

Y R. COFFIN. "Papa Coffin." was born in Stile

ville, Ind., October 21st, 1874. He was a ped;
gogue, surveyor and road builder before enteriri

Medical College. He is continually looking for

hair tonic which will invigorate the bunch of dow
he has growing on the top of his head, hut h
efforts have seemed in vain. Married Miss Ic

Snivelv. December 26th. 1905, and to them
Mis Be Coffin, Fehr

pleased with the e tha



GUY P. CONOVER. "Gansey." horn at Versailles. O.,
August -'Kt. 1884. Attended Muncie High School.
Entered .Medical College in 1902. Dropped out at

end of Sophomore year to attend Kenyon I

ier, O-. where he studied two years. Re-
entered Medical School in September. 1906. as

Member of the Delta Kappa Epsilon. Phi
Chi, Kappa Alpha Phi, Eagles Head Fraternities.
I ditoi of "The Student" in 1907-1908. Constant
contributor to the Muncie division of the In. 1, ana
L'nion Traction Company. "IHnnv" says if he had
four years more in Medical College he would save

by buying the Muncie Division. Location

ege. Passenger
several y.

DAVISSON

for the Wl

Boomskcy" married
iei 27th, 1894, and

who is the

W T. CUSTER. "General." "Boomske
at Bloomfield, Ind., December 7th

tided Bloomfield High School and St

sh Railroad for

mted to deal o
I ledith Dixon, Decen

Ihe proud possessor of one
ascot of the Phi Rho Sigma
the Phi Rho Sigma, Sydenham. Modern \V 1-

n of America, the Trinity and Masonic Club.

esident ol class in Senior year. Externe at City
spensary in 1907.

CARL VINTON DAVISSON. "Big Dave." is of Enj
lish and Scotch Irish descent, born in Hppecam
County. Ind.. lanuary .list, 1881. Graduate I

Sugar' Grove High School and Business Colleg.

"Davy" helped his father till the soil befoi

DEERHAKE

Ccuir.il College, last three years in Purdue School
of Medicine. Member of the Phi Rho Sigma,
Sydenham, Dew Berry Club, Knights of Pythias.

"Big Dave" is everybody's

WILLIAM A. DEERHAKE. "Dearie." our pretty boy,

was born near St. Mary's. O.. and is the son ol a
r. Attended common school until fourteen
of age, then entered St. Mary's High School
ating in 1904. Entered Starling Medical Col-

at Columbus. O.. in 1905. where he took Ins

junior and Senior years at Purdue
School of Medii nber of the Phi Beta

he
cd Medical College. Eirst year's work at



J. FRANK DINNEN. President of

Attended Non
versity of Illinois t

School of Medicine
member of the Phi
tice with his father ;

IRVIN W. DITTON, called ":

in Wabash County, India.
"Dit" was reared on a fai

mon and high school educ
Civil Engineering which he

Fort Wayne. Ind.. cliool of Medic

of the Sydenhan

the Purdue Sch
an Odd Fellow,
and Purdue Mas

THOMAS ALFRED DUGDALE was born at S

Bend, Ind., March 25th. 1S83, of English-Ame
ending the public schools

CECIL EARL DUNCAN
1S87, at Weistown, 111. :

athlete. The girls think
of Coffcen High School 190
Normal College. Member of

cation indefinite.

Masher." born May 13th,
seball player, sport and

pretty. Graduate

ered Notre Da
the South Bend High School.

University. A year later
the Purdue School of Medici
be a rough-houser, but after
Edna May Barr, of South Be
1906. Tom settled down. Al

leship, he will locate in Tacoi



FERRELL WILLIAM DUNN, born at Will
Ind., in 1882. Attended I"ri State Normal,

al Muncie and In. liana University.
High School. Before ent. ril

i, ,1 I ..!!. ., he taught school. I-

Phi ( hi, Sydenham and Purdue Masonii
number eight, they say

the "big head." but there is "nothing in it.

cate with his father and enjoy a large

I.KHMAN M DUNNING. "Go

Med-
of the

<

DUNNING

ud Sydenl
i. -band

npi isi d i" having t li

"Draught clerk
lly When ladles al

Graduated fro,, pn sident of

an Elk, a member
denham. Tbi Rho Sign and the Trinit

::;
:i

ROBERT DWYER, "Peddl rn Tune 26th. 1878.
["hough born in London, is Irish.

wears a green ribbon and rides a white
-i Patrick's I t.-n (.mduate ..[ Ohio High
[tended Ohio State University. "Bobbie" is

STEPHEN LAWRENCE EGART. "Steve," received
his early education in Parochial Schools and later

attended cliche at Bards town, K\ .. and EUicot
City, Md. He has taught in several private schools.
Took up nursing and has worked hard during his

medical course and is deserving of great credit for

his pluck. Was born at Mooleyville, Ky.. April
Will probably join the cla





HENDRICKS

ALFRED HUDSON HENDRICKS. Jr.. is a graduate
.if Lows High Schn.,1. RotkJ degree of Cache-
lor ol Arts from University of Illinois

( hiens.. .ni.1 N.-.rtli western Universities and finally

! to complete his medical education at Pur-
du. School of Medicine. Alfred was horn at Co-
lumt.us. 111.. April 30lh, 1SSJ. He is an earnest
and quiet chap. Will probably locate in Minnesota.

WILLIAM ALBERT HULBUSH. "Big Chief." was
horn lulv 17th, 1SSJ. at Cincinnati. 0. German
descent, of coui i. i parents to Chinuk,

lour years of age. and has made that
his home since then. Is a member of the Syden-

SETH HUGO IRWIN. "Abe
Huntington County, Indiana
Irish and rural descent. Gra.
School in 1904 Is a Masc
Knight of l'vthias and a mil
and the Purdue Masonic Club
a perfectly docile youth of
a grafter' from start to f

te of IllutTton I

an Odd Fellow
:r of the Sydenl
'Abe," by gingei

give" a
' medal to the nurs

the Eleanor fire, gosh dins'

ROBERT JAMES KEMPER.

every Tuesday



MUEL S. KIMES. Sain wants to be a great sur-

geon and we have no doubt of his ability to attain
renown. "Tubby" Fisher is Sam's best friend.

Both are loyal church workers ; they can work
singly but work better double. Sam was once a

tiller of the soil and taught school '

McCASKEY

CARL HEBER McCASKEY. "Karel," "Mack." was
born at Rigdcn. Ind.. September 1st. 1877. At-
tended Indiana State Normal School and is a mem-
ber of the Phi Rho Sigma Fretcrnitv. Odd Fellows

Trinity. He and Colonel Weaver formed

Spe
he will locate. He

, Ind., January 22nd. IS80.
High School two years, i

te year and Tri State No

At-

JOHN AUGUSTUS LEAS. "Jake," born in Auburn,
Ind., August 16th, 18S4. Attended Auburn Schools
and Lake Forest University 1899-1903. Member of

the Beta Zeta Phi, Phi Rho Sigma and the Trinity.

CLARENCE LUCAS, burn at Huntington, W. Va..
November .'3rd, 1884. He is colored and has been
making his way through school by working in

hotels and on dining and Pullman cars during vaca-
tions. Graduate of the Scioto Township High
School, Pike County, Ohio. Is a Knight of Pythias

the Capital Neckwear Company. Weaver becarn
wealthy in a short time and withd:
the business alone for a time but
cause his lady friends demanded
time. He is to be married soon,
"Mack" is a good fellow and wa:
be without money. We hope his
be little ones.

"Mack"
>n sold out be-

much of his
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ALDINE EMMET MORGAN,
"The Medical Student," thou

the He
nd le

nager
de-

Taught in the public schools ten
united in marriage to Lola Thoma
Ind., May 3rd. 1899. Entered the I

College in 1904. Is a member of
Society. Location indefinite.

Hunt-
26th, 1874.
ears. Was
of Bluffton.
ana Medical

December 21, 1884,

School, studied Civil Engin
1903. Was severely injured
October 31st, 1903,
1904. and during

busiest man in his

n Little York, Ind..
of Salem High

for the Frisco Railroad. Grovi

Purdu
the Purdue wreck.

Entered Medical College in

orked as engineer
; socks are things

ARTHUR R. SIMON is of German descent, born
LaPorte, Ind., in 1886. Graduate of LaPorte H
School and a member of the Svdenham and !

Beta Pi Fraternity. Was an Ai dog catcher
the Physiological Chemistry Laboratory in
Sophomore year. Shark in operative surgerv
cadaver. Assistant to Doctors Burckhardt. Tor
and Reed. Will probably locate at LaPorte, I
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JUNIOR CLASS OFFICERS.

PRESIDENT Will A- Thompson

VICE-PRESIDENT Charles F. Morris

SECRETARY AND TREASURER J. Frank McCool

SERGEANT-AT-ARMS F.rncst N. Johnson

CLASS EDITOR Edwin G. Kyle



JUNIOR CLASS HISTORY.

the Juniors all arrived, some
came by rail, some by airship, and
some even walked in. Every one

seemed glad to be back again, and
after a hearty hand-shaking a party

was made up for the Empire, as all

seemed in need of some diversion.

For the sudden transition or meta-

morphosis, as evidenced by the over-

flow of the potential energy of the

higher constellations of their asso-

ciation centers, had to be taken into

count and turned to the credit side

of their ledger.

So, on the following day when
the roll was called, a prompt re-

sponse came from those present,

with only live or six absent. They were those who wished to chance

their luck with other schools, but in their places came several new
members, wdio hailed from other colleges.

The school work started with a rush, and as the men realized

that their Freshman days were over they proved themselves equal to

the occasion by displaying the same working spirit which had always

been characteristic of the class. Even the professors took a greater

interest in their work, and they are now giving a course which can

not be surpassed by any medical school in the country.

Class affairs have been conducted in a satisfactory manner to

all, with the exception of "Dad" Deardoff wdio has been carried from

the classroom on several occasions because he persisted in smoking
buggy whip stubs.

h. for,

;r able

The class enjoyed the annual scrap this year very n
having parsed through the skirmish twice, they were the Ik

to appreciate the fun.

Many of the boys have made application for places as extern
at the City Dispensary, for they fully realized the amount of clinica

experience that can be gained by the attaining of such position

The members of the class have begun to realize the amount o
work which they have to do and with the field ever enlarging and
only the Senior year before them, they have laid aside all

Freshman pranks and are marching to the tune of work, \

work. Only a few short months until they will be brought face to

face with the State Board Ghost, to do or to die, for there alom
will they be judged whether or not they are worthy of their steel

Eternal vigilance should then be their watchword, and as their

college days near an end. let them still keep in mind that they are
only in the process of evolution and that only hard work and time
will mature them. Let them look upon these things as imaginary
troubles, be calm and resigned, and some sweet day they will emerge
with a new feeling—a feeling of keen enjoyment which comes only
to those who have trodden the path.

HISTORIAN-
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SOPHOMORE CLASS HISTORY.

IINCE the members of the class of 1910 as-

sembled, its ranks have been broken by sick-

ness and "Cupid." From the beginning they
have worked together in unison and this

fact will stand ever prominent.

Though the class is somewhat lacking
in the number of college men which other
classes have, we can say without any ego-
tism that the intellectual standard is in-

ferior to none. As in each and every class

there are a few humorous things which
happen daily to keep up the spirits of the

boys, and without any personal motives or

favorites, we will endeavor to give a brief

of some of our "immortals."

Bussard, R. I., Palestine, 111. Fresh-
man work in Illinois Medical. Had his

voice cultivated by a "Deering Cultivator,"

Member of the Howling Quartet.

Bowman, Ira, Washington. Member of

"Corduroy Bunch." Has incandescent hair,

ety man. Wears roommate's night cap.

Boyle. Wm. V. "Silent Bill." Wasted one year in Purdue Uni-
versity. Saw his first train when he came here.

Cook, C. S., Mooresville. Member of Phi Beta Pi Fraternity.

Class "Scrap Captain." Plays discord in Mooresville Band.

Cox, Hal B., Sheridan. Member of Phi Beta Pi Fraternity.

"Howling Quartet" and "Corduroy Bunch." President of visiting

staff. Will dress for a dance in your last clean shirt.

Dougherty, E. S., Indianapolis. "Mother." Has a wife and a new
dissecting suit. A man with high ideals. Will practice medicine if

Humane Society permits.

Elfers, Chas. R., Rising Sun. From "I. U." Information Bureau
on any subject.

Edwards, R. R„ Terre Haute. Tarried a few days at "I. U."

Son of a doctor and fifth assistant in chemistry.

Gante, H. W., Anderson. President of class. Member of "Cor-

duroy Bunch." Will lecture on "Through College On Nerve."

Horner, Blanch, Flora. Heroine of Freshman-Sophomore girl

scrap. Will become a member of the firm of Washburn & Wash-
burn.

Hershman. F.. "Munyon." Has ivy twining side burns. Xot
yet city broke. Sleeps with Morris's Anatomy.

Haworth, W. L., Indianapolis. "Handsome Chap." Member of
the Phi Rho Sigma. Will either practice medicine or recite poetry.

Light, W. B., Broad Ripple. "Red" watered the elephants and
tickled the monkeys at White City last summer.

Jones, H. H., Pennville. Member of the "Corduroy Bunch."
Has revised the "Ten Nights in a Bar Room" to "Seven Days Alter
a Lecture on Alcohol." House physician at Empire.

Metzler, G. F., "Dad," Shelbyville. Has a wife, a veterinary's
thermometer and a faculty for eating apples. Brother to "Billy
Bounce." While sowing fertilizer became inspired and wrote the
touching ballad, "These Bones Shall Rise Again."

Montani, R., Indianapolis. Member of the Phi Beta Pi. Noth-
ing but good can come from good.

Millington, W. A., Indianapolis, Member of the "Corduroy
Bunch" and "Calico Hustlers' Union." Has little to say unless it

be on corduroys.

Strong, L. E., Indianapolis. "Sockless Lee" declares he wears a

neater fitting shoe without socks. Has a B.S. degree and is a mem-
ber of the Phi Chi.

Washburn, II. E.. "Heiny." Member of the Phi Rho Sigma.
Sent here from "I. U." Acquired an excessive amount of avoirdu-
pois from the use of a lawn mower. Author of the ballad, "Why I

Picked a Lemon in the Garden of Love."

Wfoods, J. J.. Franklin. "Rose Bud." Student editor of Sopho-
more Class. Nose resembles the hypoglossal loop. Will practice
medicine or enter a menagerie.

HISTORIAN.



FRESHMAN CLASS OFFICERS.

PRESIDENT George L. Schwegler

VICE-PRESIDENT Freeman R. Bannon

SECRETARY Leontine Elizabeth Bacon

TREASURER William E. Tinney

SEAGEANT-AT-ARMS George D. Haworth

I LASS EDITOR Horace P.. Kerlin



FRESHMAN CLASS HISTORY.

ould fain relate to you a talc of forty goodly

fellows and one fair maiden, who. as the hot

summer winds were cooled by the forthcoming

breezes of the winter season, hurried, one and

all, to assemble within the noble halls of this

brave School of Healing.

Brave men were they and good to look

upon, and fair and lovely was the maid. Right

nobly did they guard her from all harm, and

she in turn did thank them all most graciously

and held them all her Knights.

Most diligently did they array themselves

for work, and all appeared most eager for the

class. But soon, when they hail learned their

Master's failings and their own, they bethought

themselves of the joy of absence. And right

many were the number who, on chill and frosty

morns, did not bestir themselves betimes, and frequently did they

withhold their goodly presence from the class. Methinks, perhaps,

some could have fared as well as they, had they but stayed away

For aye, 'mongst these was one, with wild and unkempt locks, who
served for all, as butt of all their tricks.

And one there was, 'mongst all these goodly men. who made
all marvel at his grace; for like a woman was he—shaped, voiced and

mannered. And such, men thought him, many times withal.

Alack! there comes a time when all must meet their fellows in a

fray, a deadly, frightful fray, for their honor and their name. Right

nobly did they fight, and stole the hostile flag; but notwithstanding

this, they fast were overcome and bound in dungeons deep. Bound

hand and foot were they and fastened most securely; nor could their

bonds undo nor make escape in any way. Meanwhile, their victors,

having garbed themselves in all their fine array, didst come and did

unloose their feet and bound them all together on a chain. Then
were they led with howling mirth before the multitude, and when
their wrath had passed, they loosed them all and as friends repaired

to neighboring inns to celebrate withal. Methinks the celebration

and the fray hath made them closer friends than e'er before.

Quickly came the day when they should enter where the bodies

lay and many were the quakings and fearful tremors that did run

upon their spines. Right boldly did they enter for behind was Dr.

Morris who was Master here forsooth Work he laid upon them,

hardly, and rebel they dared not. Work soon turned to pleasure,

mischief, and the tricks that here were cradled, can not numbered
be, methinks.

Thence came within the halls two more—fair maidens, they—and

joined the busy throng of toilers there. Faith, shortly one was gone,

but one remained and joyed them with her presence oft and on as

she coidd spare the pains. Right many were the ditties that re-

sounded through the hall- as oft the spell of music crept upon their

souls. Most gleefully did these noise-makers their rhapsodies enjoy

and many were the pratings they received from their learned Mas
ters. Most noted and illustrious will they be if they come not to

some sorry end, as must this tale Long may they live and noted

be. forsooth, forever more.
HISTORIAN.



J. FRANK DINNEN

THE SYDENHAM SOCIETY

Officers.

PRESIDENT J. Frank Dinnen

VICE-PRESIDENT Raymond E.Butler

SECRETARY J. Everett Canada

! I'l USURER Rocco A Montani

Members of the Senior Class of the Sydenham Society.

Barry. M Joseph

Burckhart, Arthur E
lintler. Raymond E

I abalzer, ( lharles L
I lister, A. T.

Davisson, Carl \\

Dcerhake. W A
i il E

Dugdale, Thomas \

Dunn. Ferrell \V

1 lunning. Lehm;

Robert

M

Dinnen, J. Frank.

Egart, Stephen I..

Farman, Frank I..

Fisher, Marx in F.

Foster, Clifford R.

Gramling, Joseph J

Guedcl, Arthur E.

Hulbush, W A
Irwin. Still II.

Kemper, Robert .1

I. mi. s, S. S.

McCaskcy, Carl II

Hertz,



THE SYDENHAM SOCIETY.

The Sydenham Society of the Medical Department of Purdue aroused the interest of the medical profession but also thai

University was named to honor the memory of Thomas Sydenham, general public.

born 1f»24. died lfiSO. lie was a noted English physician of such T1 , . t , , , ., ,. . . tB * - fne society is managed entirely by the medical students
character and attainments in the practice of medicine as to have

justly earned his title, "Father of English Medicine." Sydenham

lived many vears in advance of his time and did much to advance

three years of satisfactory service as members of the society,

diplomas are given to the Seniors, conferring upon them the degree

of Fellow of the Sydenham Society.

methods of medical thought in the recognition, classification and
c .. The best work and purpose of the society is found in the op-

treatment of disease. ' '
'

portunity it affords the students of reporting interesting cases, read-

The society was lirst organized in the winter of 1873 in re-
;ng papers upon scientific and other subjects of importance to young

spouse to a need, felt by the students and faculty of the original practitioners, and of conducting business as it is conducted in our

Indiana Medical College, for a society which should have for its present day medical societies. Although trained to observe closely,

purpose the development and advancement of the medical student to think rapidly and reason correctly and accurately, the average

and doctor. The officers of the first year were: President. William medical man neglects to acquire the ability of presenting his thoughts

Bullard; Vice-President. John If. Taylor; Secretary, Theodore Kern; to his colleagues and the public in public speech. This lack of train-

Treasurer, Joseph Sopp. ing the society has always endeavored to supply, so that the recent

,.,.... r> n i i -o i » r i i » <-• i, „,» graduate will be able to do his work and make his influence felt in
William Bullard served as President for only a short time, being B

, . ,. i t t i -r i 77 \r r ms societies and public life,
succeeded upon bis resignation by J. 11. 1 aylor. E. V. Green, '

Theodore Wagner and Allen Pierson were selected as a committee Since those early days the society has enjoyed a continuous and

of arrangements for programs and were to act as a Board of Censors. prosperous existence and has aided many of the prominent physi-

:ians of the State and Nation in their upward progress to the

ichievement of their early hopes and plans. Among its alumni are

lien who have achieve. 1 distinction, such as Harvey W. Wiley,

hief chemist of the United Stales Government; Joseph Marsce.

During its first year, the class of 1S7G. and t

faculty, among whom were such men as T.

Chambers, John Cumigore and W. B. Fletche

attendance and gave the society their best support

were considered and the discussions which

he
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PHI BETA PI.

Official Organ—"Phi Beta Fi Quarterly" Fraternity Colors—Emerald Green and White.

Fraternity Flower—White Carnation.

OMICRON CHAPTER.

Established October 31, 1005.

Fratres in Facultate.

William E. Clevenger, M.D. David W. Eosler, M.D.

Berna C. Fry. M.D. Jewett V. Reed, M.D.
Charles S. Wood, M.D.

Fratres in Urbe.

Paul B. Coble, M.D. Theodore A. Wagner, M.D. J- B. Hollenbeck.

Guy W. Seaton, M.D. E Russell Bush. Ord Everman.
W. H. Foreman, M.D. William G. Crawford. John W. Little.

John R. Thrasher, M.D. Moe Baldwin.

Interne. Externes.

Fred W. Maver, City Dispensary. Joseph J. Gramling, City Dispensary.

Charles L. Cabalzer, City Dispensary.

Fratres in Universitate.

1908.

Samuel W. Bailey. Joseph J. Gramling. Charles M. Cain William S. Dow. Hal B. Cox. Chester A. Pavy.

Charles L. Cabalzer. Henry O. Mertz. Raymond G. Colvert. Milo F. Hart. Clarence S. Cook. Marvin McDowell.

William A. Deerhake. Arthur R. Simon. Samuel J. Copcland. Harry A. Van Osdal. Roeeo A. Montani.

J. Frank Dinnen. Herbert Wagner.

CHAPTER ROLL.

Western University of Pennsylvania. Washington University. St. Louis Cleveland College of Physicians and Surgeons.

University of Michigan. University Medical College, Kansas City, University College of Medicine, Richmond,

Rush Medical College. Mo.
'

Va.

McGill University. University of Minnesota. Georgetown University, Washington, D. C.

Baltimore College of Physicians and Surgeons. Purdue Medical Department, Indianapolis, Medical College of Virginia.

Jefferson Medical College. Ind. Cooper Medical College, San Francisco, Cal.

Northwestern University. University of Iowa. Creighton Medical College. Omaha, Mo.
University of Illinois. Vanderbilt University. Indiana University School of Medicine.

Detroit College of Medicine. University of Alabama,
St. Louis University. University of Missouri.
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PHI RHO SIGMA.
Official Organ—J i I of Phi

Flower-
Colors—Cardinal and Old Gold.

Jno. H. Oliver, M.D.
James H. Taylor, M.D.
Theodore Potter, M.D.
Thos. B. Eastman, M.D.
J. N. Hurty, M.D.
J. J. Kyle, M.D.
Louis Burckhardt, M.D.

W. N. Wishard, M.D.
Frank B. Wynn, M.D.
J. Rilus Eastman, M.D.
Chas. E. Ferguson, M.D.
A. C. Kimberlin. M.D.
Lafayette Page, M.D.
Thos. B. Noble "

PI CHAPTER.
Established October 31, 1903.

Fratres in Facilitate.

M.D.

John W. Sluss. M.D.
William Robinson, M.D.
Albert Cole, M.D.
W. T. S. Dodds, M.D.
Francis Dorsey, M.D.
Daniel Layman, M.D.
Paul Martin. M.D.

John Cunningham. M.D.
Edward A. Brown, M.D.
Bernays Kennedy. M.D.
T. Victor Keene". M.D.
II. M. Woolen, M.D.
W. F. Wheeler, M.D.
Frank Abbott, M.D.

Harvey Moore. M.D
Frank Fitch, M.D.,
Goethe Link, M.D.,

Fratres in Urbe.

Pettijohn, M.D., Pi.

Willis, M.D.. Zeta.
Given. M.D., Pi.

Internes.

Deaconess Hospital, John Eberwein, M.D.
City Hospital, John W. Carmack, M.D.
Supt. Bobb's Dispensary, J. Preston Christie, M.D.

Fred B. Kurty, M.D., Beta.

F. E. Crum. M.D. l'i.

William Shinier. M.D.. Pi.

Externes.

A. E. Guedel, City Hospital.

A. T. Custer, City Dispensary.

C. E. Weaver. Joseph Eastman Hospital.

Fratres in Universitate.

1908.

C. E. Weaver, President.

C. H. McCaskey.
A. E. Guedal.
A. T. Custer.
Robert Dwyer, Vice-President.

Harry Bonn.
John A. Leas.
L. M. Dunning.
Robert Kemper.
C. V. Davisson.
W. W. Wright.

II. G. Morgan.
S. W. Hooke.
E. G. Kyte.
II. W. McDonald.
Harry Pasley.

Ben Jones. Trea
John Kingsbury.
A. M. Sullivan.

T. R. Bass.
Robert Egbert.

1910.

E. M. Slunk.
II E. Washburn.
W. L. Haworth.
O scar Ludwig.

1911.

Geo. McCaske
Secretary. John Ankron.

Alpha—Northwestern University, Chicago, 111

Beta—University of Illinois, Chicago, 111.

Gamma—Rush Medical College, in affiliation with the
Chicago, Chicago, 111.

Delta—University of Southern California, Los Angeles
Epsilon—Detroit Medical College, Detroit, Mich.
Zeta—University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Mich.
Eta—Creighton Medical College, Omaha, Neb.
Theta—H aniline University, Minneapolis, Minn.
Iota Alpha—University of Nebraska, Omaha, Neb.
Iota Beta—University of Nebraska, Lincoln, Neb.
Kappa—Western Reserve University, Cleveland, Ohio.

CHAPTER ROLL.
Lambda—Medico-Chirurgical College, Philadelphia, Pa.
Mu—University of Iowa, Iowa City, la,

University of Nu—Harvard University. Boston, Mass
Omicron—Wisconsin College of Physicians and Surgeon:

Cal. kee, Wis.
Pi—School of Medicine of Purdue University, Indianape
Rho—Jefferson Medical College, Philadelphia. Pa.
Sigma—University of Virginia, Charlottesville, Va.
Tau—University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minn.
Upsilon—University College of Medicine, Richmond, Va.
Phi—University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pa.
Skull and Sceptre—Yale University, New Haven, Conn.
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PHI CHI.

Official Organ—"I'M Chi Quarterly

rounded at University of Louisville. 1894.

Colors—Olive Green and White.

MU CHAPTER.
Established February 28, 1903.

Fratres in Facultate.

Flower—Lily of the Valley.

Frederick R. Charlton, M.I).
Charles E. Cottingham, M.D.
Gustav A. Petersdorf, M.D.
David Ross. M.D.
William P. Garshwilder, M.D.
Henry Jameson, B.S., M.D., LL.D
John E. Morris, M.D.
Orange G. Pfaff, M.D.
Albert E. Sterne, M.D.

Internes.

Arrett C. Arnett, M.D.
Robert S. Hart, MD.
Roy D. Morrow. M.D

G. W. H. Kemper, M.D.
Frank A. Morrison, M.D.
Edmund D. Clark, M.D.
Walter F. Kelly, M.D.
John L. Masters. M.D.
Francis E. Somnivr, ML)
Charles B. Gutelius. M.D.
Ge D. Kahlo, M.D.

Lafayette.

|
City Ho

Hugo O. Pantzcr, M.D.
C. Richard Schaeffer, M.D.
H. S. Thurston, M.D.
Ralph S. Chappell, M.D.
G R. Green, M.D.
Norman E. Jobes, M.D.
Harry K. Langdon, M.D.
John'R. Newcomb, M.D.

Fratres in Urbe.

Sydney Hatfield, M.D. Freem
Albert Hollingsworth, M.D. Earl ]

John Stewart, M I)

Homer G. Hamer, M.D.
Edgar F. Kiser. M.D.
Alfred Henry, M.D.
Homer R. McKinstray, 1

Frank L. Truitt. M.D
Dolph Humes, M.D.
Chas. F. Ne ML)

Hibben, M.D.

1908.

M. Joseph Barry.
Ferrell W. Dunn.
E. T. Mitchell.

James M. Smith.
Edward L. McCoy.
Guy Conover.

pital.

Fratres in Universitate.

1910.

Lee E Str

1909.

Carl S. Habich.
Charles F. Morris
Albert G. Porter.
Cameron A. Leathcrman
Ferdinand Weyerbacher.
Walter B. Turner.
John D. Davis.

CHAPTER ROLL

Alphcus L. Thurston.

1911.

Max C. Barrett.

George C. Carpenter.
George D. Haworth.
Jean Holloway.
Carl M. Sautter.

George L. Schwegler.
William E. Tinney.

~.f University of V' BurlingtcAlpha—Medical Department
Vt.

Beta—Louisville Medical College, Louisville. Ky.
Beta Beta—Kentucky School of Medicine, Louisville. Ky
Gamma—Medical Department of University of Louisville, Li

ville, Ky.
Gamma Gamma—Medical College of Maine, at Bowdoin Col

Brunswick, Maine.
Delta—Hospital College of Medicine, Louisville. Ky.
Delta Delta—Baltimore College of Physicians and Surgeons, I

more. Maryland.
Epsilon—Medical Department Kentucky University, Louisville.

Theta—University College of Medicine, Richmond, Virginia.

Theta Theta—Maryland Medical College, Baltimore, Maryland.
Eta—Medical College of Virginia, Richmond, Virginia.

Omicron—Medical Department of Tulane University, New I >rl

Louisiana.
Mu—Indiana Medical College, School of Medicine of Purdue

versity, Indianapolis, Indiana.

Nu—Birmingham Medical College. Birmingham. Alabama.
Zeta—Medical Department of University of Texas, Galveston, Texas.
Chi—Jefferson Medical College, Philadelphia, Pa.

Phi—Medical Department George Washington University, Washing-
ton, D. C.

Iota—Medical Department University of Alabama, Mobile, Alabama.
Lambda—Western Pennsylvania Medical College, Medical Depart-

ment Western University of Pennsylvania, Pittsburg, Pa.
Sigma—Atlanta College of Physicians and Surgeons. Atlanta, Ga.
Pi—Medical Department Vanderbilt University, Nashville, Tenn.
Sigma. Theta—Medical Department University North Carolina.

Chapel Hill, North Carolina.

Rho—Chicago LTniversity, Chicago, Illinois.

Tau—University of South Carolina, Charleston, South Carolina.
Psi—University of Michigan. Ann Arbor, Michigan.
Kappa Alpha Kappa—Georgetown University,
Benjamin W. Dudley, Alur
Richmond Alumni Chapter,

Ch
Richn

Washington. D.
ipter, Louisville. Kentucky.
ond, Virginia.
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"Gentlemen, today I will show you how to make
pink and white lotions."

HODGES
"Now, members of the class, I would have you know

this is a rare condition. I have only seen one case in all

my experience."



CLARK

"Always apply a temporary splint and then go call

some good doctor."

OLIVER

"A stray bullet, gentlemen, is like the gentle breezes ;

it goeth where it listeth."



BABY FOOD SCIFRES

"One ounce of top milk, two ounces of milk sugar,

eighteen ounces of lime water, and add a pinch of salt."

DUNNING
; \Vhat's doing?"



IIICH FACE CLUB IRWIN







To those in the frying pan.
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LAFAYK'ITE, 1ND., rEERUARV

UNIT THE^BESSEY'

MEASURE OF TELEPHONE CUR-
RENT NAMED FOR DEAN OF

ENGINEERING SCHOOLS.

of America.

Along with those of Volta, Ampere,
Ohm, Watt, Faraday and Henry, the

name of Arthur Bessey Smith is destined

to go flashing down the ages and clicking

trical talk.

At the national convention of the Tele-

phone Trouble- Shooters and Hello Girls

of America, held in New York last week,

the need of a unit of telephone talking cur-

rent was discussed and by unanimous con-

sent the unit was named "the bessey"

after the new dean of the schools of engi-

neering at Purdue University.

The appropriateness of the name for ihe

new unit will be understood when it is

explained that the currents used in tele-

phone work are very small indeed, being

hardly detectable by the aid of the most

sensitive ampere-traps and ohm-sifters.

But when harnessed up to a telephone con -

COACH NICOL STILL TALKING.

to be Published in Full in Toi

Athletic Manager Nicol sent for a

reporter yesterday morning in order to be

interviewed. We are unable to print the

interview in the paper today as he is still

talking. The fourth relay of reporters is

now on duty and the talk will be in to-

morrow's issue in full. All the men taking

notes are in good shape with the exception

of Lewis who had hysterics at 2:34 yester-

day afternoon while the coach was on the

subject of Tug-of-War. A good deal of

anxiety is expressed over his condition as

no one but himself can read his notes and

unlesshe recovers, part of the interview will

have to be left out.

the! tiny 1

assume mighty portents of business, state

and love. In short then, the bessey as a

unit of current should be small but capable

of prodigious results. And so is the man
Arthur Bessey.

The honor of beine a unit of electricity

comes to Arthur Bessey Smith following

close upon his recent accession to the pres-

ent position of Dean of the Schools of

Engineering at Purdue. This promotion

was accorded him in recognition of the fact

that he was the only man on the faculty as

enthvisiastic about locomotive pop-valves

as about bridge-cut-off relays and who
could run a Richie testing machine as well

COUNCIL MEETS

SOLONS OF SCHOOL MEET IN

SOLEMN CONCLAVE AND
DECIDE MOMENTOUS

QUESTION.

Resolutions Adopted That Forever Settle

Trouble Over Famous Suspender

The student body at Purdue was elec-

trified yesterday by the news that the

Student Council, lon^ since supposed tc

have been dead and buried, had :

( 2nd page

1 from

its grave and was going to have a meeting

to consider the famous suspender button

case. President Babcock, who is noled for

his radical views, hesitated long before he

took the step that shattered the rest of the

venerated council, but urged on by the

overwrought condition of the student body

finally consented to issue the momentous

summons, and the historic body gathered

in their musty meeting place ready for

decisive action.

Continued on 4th page

DEPAIBASH WINS

PURDUE TENNIS TEAM LOSES
16-0 IN HOTLY CONTESTED

GAME.

Every Man Played a Star Game-Prospecis

Bright for Beating Chillinois Next Week.

Saturday the Purdue tennis team went

down to an honorable defeat by a score of

16 to o in a hotly contested game with

Depaubasb. The result was in doubt

until the last minute as for a time it looked

as if the Boilermakers might prevent

Depaubash from making the last a love

game, but 1 hough the Old Gold and Black

racket- smashers fought desperately the

men had been exhausted by the social

fought gamely but the rough work of their

opponents, coupled with the fierce pace set

by Depaubash, came as a surprise after the

gentle work of practice.

The captain of the team had been up

until midnight three times during the

week as he is very popular among the so

ciety people of Lafayette, and the rest of

the team were busy all the week befoie the

game with dances and the theater, and

did not have rim.

due lost the gain

the team was ai

ward admitted

The rival teams from the Murdock Flats

and Crab Point clashed at Tiddly-Winks

yesterday in the old gym. The old struc-

ture was jammed with a wildly cheering mob
of students who went crazy over every sen-

sational play. Crab Point finally won out

by superior team work. The play of the

Murdock Flaters was dirty beyond descrip-

tion. Gordon was the worst of the lot,

twice deliberately flipping his wink into

the eyes of members of the rival tzam,

utterly ruining their eyesight for the rest of

the game. The great weight and superior

size of the men from the Murdock Flat gave

them tremendous advantage, but their

rivals by superior learn work slipped sev-

eral in on them, and trampled on the men

from the jungles. East stubbed his ringei

and is in bad shape today.

H. T. PLUMB TALKS

LOCAL TALENT NEXT FRIDAY.
AMATEURS' NIGHT. AT THE

MAJESTIC.
While- Pur

: it could not be

fault. Captaii

the ga

result was none other than he had expected,

and taking his defeat in good nature,

smilingly shook hands with the Depaubash

team and hastened away loan appointment

with a theater party at the Family.

The game was witnessed by an immense

crowd of rooters who wore "Purdue
Booster" buttons and cheered continually,

never losing heart in the darkest mo-

ments (or Purdue. The play was full of

exciting moments. Once when the Purdue

team had responded woinl'-rfnlly to Depau-

bash's service and worked up to 'vantage'

Our reporter called on Professor Plumb '

yesterday afternoon and inquired whether

there was any truth in the report that he

(the professor) had received a flattering

offer to go on the vaudeville stage with his
,

act "Lassoed Lightning." The wizard of
!

the untamed kilovolts tacitly admitted that

his first public appearance had made an

enormous hit, necessitating the S. R. O. I

sign early in the evening, and through other

strong possibility of future visitors to the

Majestic being treated to the spectacle of a I

nd page Centime 1 4th page

DR.DRYTALK SPEAKS

LAST NUMBER ON THE PURDUE
LECTURE COURSE WAS WELL

ATTENDED.

The last number on the Purdue Lecture

Course was given by Dr. Drytalk of the

department of Drycology of Slumbria

University, on the "Inanimate Relation of

the Human Bivalve." His talk was im-

mensely interesting and was well appre-

ciated by his audience, many of whom got

in a comfortable hour's nap. Considering

the prominence of the speaker there is no

doubt but the audience would have been

much larger if larger and more comfortable

seats had been provided.

The number was perhaps the best of the

entire course due to the fame of the Doctor

as a producer of dry hot air. The interest

was maintained throughout; among other

things he said; "The high ideals set forth

through the adaption of sociological phe-

nomena collaborate the evidence of the per-

sonal equation, nevertheless the human

function is so related that the higher organ-

ism can never overcome—"non compus

mentus"-our entire intuition. Hence it

may be seen that our minds are swayed by

the congealment of the protoplasmic inoc-

ulation, thereby causing the objective self

to oppose a subjective influence.

The Professor also stated that, in proof

of this, in all his experience he had never

been able to impress the psychological

relation upon the non-receptive sub con-

scious mind, which remark brought forth

applause from those of the audience who

were awake.

The pleasing personality of the speaker

along with his keen wit made the evening

an enjoyable one that will long be remem-

bered by those who heard him.

Newt. Wade—Solid and substantial.
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Madam Rose's Hair Restorer

MAKES HAIR GROW WHERE
NOTHING ELSE WILL

Read What Prof. R. L. Sackett Says of Our Wonderful Remedy:

Madam Ro ;

Madam'fWs I

B lo:

l,ad c

Nov. thai
,,x..^lofore bald pale.

.

By aeeidenl I spilled some of ihis wonderful hair restorer on my 1-
talely such a Br..»ih sprouted as i„ ur.-allv impede ,l„- flow over a wie
onhce I w,.„l,

r
.|.-,,allv re. ..,„„„-,,.l M...I K.-'.Hn, R „.,

B Gordon, A. Palmer. R. Forlune. A. Campbell, and all olher Son

TIFFITH'S

Dancing Academy

REFINED
PIG WIGGLES

^
"Adrift on Ihe Road lo Ruir

Following last week's unparalle'ed sue

esses when Prof. Hint's great hypnotit

eances attracted countless throngs of tht

most intellectual people of our fair city te

D . .
r

'he Op'ry House, tonight the treat in storr
rriVate Lessons tor rTeshmen for the Lafayette theatre-goer is the stirrinr;

problem play, "Adrift on the Road tcby Appointment

PROF. TERRY TIFFITH,

INSTRUCTOR.

Member of the American Sociely for Testii

Materials,

Our Girls Are All Pretty (?)

Ruin," the product of tha

Cosmopolitan Club.

No business was transacted at the meet
ing of the Cosmopolitan Club last night
as, on account of a special meeting of th<

Y. M, C. A. the same evening, it wa!
impossible to obtain a quorum as the

American members were not present.

345

Carter. The piece is sumptuously staged
and comes direct from a 15,000 night run
at the Hippodrome, New York. Heart
interest is high in the story and the ques-
tion presented has a direct dramatic appeal.

Lincoln J. is an intellectual millionaire

and he has lax ished his genius on ihis great

play. The specialties presented by mem-
bers of the company between acts are the

finest obtainable in America. Seats now
ready.

y
^NEWSO ) OF THE MORNING j)

No Co-eds for Teddy. In President

1
Koosevelt's message to Congress which

l was published in all the papers last week 1

J

there was no reference to making West
I

' Point or Annapolis co-educational.

Big Bridge Crash. Day -before -yes-
'

lerday the great bridge across the Wabash
at Shadeland fell into the swollen flood

From the meager first reports three lives

were lost.

James Was Surprised. Early last

j

week when James Finnarty of Keokuk, lo., 1

went to his barn to get a pail of water in
I

the dark, he mistook the tail of his pet

mule Danny for the pump handle. As he
penetrated the planking near the eaves at

the other end of the bam Finnarty reports

observing three hitherto-undiscovered con-

stellations.

Strained Her Milk? Last Friday in

a severe electrical storm near Montmorenci
lightning struck a Holstein cow in a field

north of town, turning her white.

Politicians' Mill Grinds. At a caucus
several days ago in Dayton (.Ind.) the
democratic bosses named James E. Watson
for Governor. The day before Thomas
Taggart of Indianapolis look all of the
town's Republicans over on the interurban
to his huttel at French Lick.

Volney De Los Co

Mr

Glee Club practice in old chapel tonight.

Bring your Hymn Books and Songs of

Farm Life.

V. D. Cousins has returned from
Chicago where he secured the promise of s

possible gift, maybe, of samples of wrap-
ping cord. This string is expected to rev-

olutionize the parcel-wrapping industry,

and Mr. Cousins is to be congratulated and
Purdue is very fortunate to receive the

promise of the samples for test in Hoc.
Halt's busting laboratory, Mr. Cousins is

the same Cousins who, in his opinion,

saved the Senior class at a recent critical

the author of the

ting , of "Adv
Spain," and of some fishy yarns of the

SHAFER CIRCUSES
Succeeding

P. T. BARNUM, RIIMGLIIMGAND
ROBINSON BROS.

After March 28—"How are the nighty

GRAND
LITTERING
ORGEOUS

Aggregation

SIMULTANEOUS PERFORMANCES

IN 3 RINGS
UNDER ONE STUPENDOUS CANOPY

2 BANDS 2
SWEET MUSIC AT ALL TIMES

MONSTROUS MENAGERIE
COUNTLESS SPECIAL STARTLING

FEATURES

TWO PERFORMANCES DAILY, RAIN OR SHINE

fallen!"
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in the electrical laboratory last week.
Oarlock has long held the opinion
direct current can be stepped up by me

current. In an effort to gel two thous
volts din . t current Mr. Garlock yestei

tried impressing no volts d. c. on the
mary of the transformer, 'fhe experin
was paitly successful as the fifty am|
fuses held for ten seconds before blow
When seen Saturday Mr. Garlock
replaciiit" them with copper fuses an.

successsful— (or if not)-he will orga
a Students' Co-operative Direct Cur
I ransforming Company. Shares now s

ing. One dollar each.

Thieme & Wagner Co.

"THE
MIDNIGHT
STORE"



This is a metrical tale of war and thunder and battle
Being the record authentic of the happy days of our childhood
When in the spring of the year, at the bloody Trail of Tecumseh
We fit the ranks of the Freshmen (under the eye of the Commy
Who swore, when the battle was oyer and the smoke of the firing had
That sham battle never again should there be for the Purdue Army.)

hell sed

Sack



ami at t'u

;
.. i.ik- the battle progressed the Com

Each minute. 'Twas all "a tactical mistake. (

Some one had blundered ! And the great man
Was an apparition of frenzy as he counted the

So he loaded the army on cars and sent I

With or. lets that every slid fired would mean

But the soldiers spoiled ol their fun when
Smiled darkle, loaded their guns and gavi

Re, eated at evet orse that

Volley on volley from car alter car from

And all that night and the next one th

And the fitly 4 eclebrat

rath

battle" a failure.

tern back ..

can a drumhead courtmartial.

shooting was tine in the battle

il eight
the

the

...^ ordered more drill

The worst offenders (they caught) were

Till the wrath of the C'tniny was si.

And this is the rea

For more hell raised we that day in tne nruau praet.m

Than all the tribe of the Prophet, full of the pale-fa

l-'.ier had kicked up in sin moons.

nted a squad
these drilled three time

,1 the department s -

(Tommy hath sworn that "neve

mg off of

Reason for this n
Then with admin

I hough not equally skillfu

And raced his :•
!

Down a.

"The time I picked up a Co-ed."—Volney DeLos Cousins.



THE GOSPELS.

According to the inspired words of the Prophet Mohammed Munchausen Crowsephus. the first apostle.

THE BOOK OF CHRONICLES.

Being the first revelation—wherein many things are revealed.

igh"

med

In the beginning Doc Stone was and we were

And we came as Freshmen and Doc was the "mi

and he was the chief of the high and mighty and he

among the tall-brows.

And he sat upon his throne in Liza bowler Hall and he-

looked at us and his look was like unto that of a harpy.

Whereupon he rose and speaking, poured out words of wis-

dom, pointing out the paths of richeousness.

And his advice (as is the way with his advice) fell upon

us and about us even as the water on a duck's back and we

went straightway and did—otherwise. And Doc troubled us

no more fur many moons; for great is the most high ami

he troubleth himself little about the student.

And it came to pass that the next day we came upon one

whom we feared for he called aloud and calleth even to this

day saying, "I will flunk ye if I kin and I kin if I want to."

But he was a great bluff and a very small potato and we

learned these things and lo—we acted accordingly, so that

in two years he became as a noise only, like unto a sounding-

brass or a tinkling cymbal.

Now in those days there rose up amongst us many

mighty men of valor and they were athletes of promise and

the most high spoke unto his hirelings and said
—"Look ye

these mighty men of valor, verily I say unto you, they should

be kept with their noses to the grindstone, even should they

be flunked.

And the hirelings went straightway and did flunk all

athletes of promise, even did they flunk them in History, and

in Dutch and Cooper canneth the mighty "Duke" out of Eng-

lish. And there was trouble indeed in those days for there

rose in the faculty a race of "gum-shoes" and they searched

diligently and lo McCormick and Venneman were lopped off

and cast out.

Seeing these things the high and mighty and the lesser

of the dome-heads who sat at his feet laughed with great

glee and set to pondering ami they discovered that it was

sinful to pay the football coach as much as the high and

mighty and the football coach getteth the run.

And then it was that there was a great memorial planned

and we ponied up five scads per and we dreamed dreams

of our new gymnasium and in our dreams we took much
comfort for was this not our gym and would we not have it

soon.

And the morning and the evening were the first day.

And we came back in the Fall and we looked about and

we had no gym.

But we had many athletes and they were mighty men

and we gloried in their strength.

And we went again before the great bluff and we sat

at his feet and we passed planes and revolved lines and we
learned—nothing.

We took dynamics. Inlying of the great publisher those

Tis the voice of a lobster."—Yeager.



THE GOSPELS—(Continued).

leaves oi sorrow wherein were set forth Mich weighty and

valuable problems as to the number of quarts of oats a horse

must eat to pull many pounds. And we sat at the feet of

the publisher in his new Physics building and saw him read

from his pony and his voice was as music and we slept.

Now again there rose one before us running his lingers

through his hair and telling how lie worked on the Missis-

sippi River Commission and his name was Charles Victor

Seastone who flunks us in curves saying, "verily it is not

g 1 to flunk a Junior, but it is a pleasure to hew down the

Si iphomi ires."

Now in those day- [<"erry labored hard and he got him
an athlete.

And I'.eter Young labored hard and got him an athlete.

And Fuzzy Smith labored hard and gut him an athlete.

And Tommy Moran was not to be outdone and he got

him an athlete.

And we had no gym.

And the morning and the evening were the second day.

THE BOOK OF LAMENTATIONS.

Wherein the prophet bewailcth the conditions at Purdue.

And again we came in tin- Fall and we looked about us

ind WE HAD N< I I A M.

And no more did athletes crowd upon the field for the\

had been cast out or they labored under the shadow of a

"('" and they sat upon the side lines in sack-cloth and ashes

and they played not. And we had a punk football coach.

How doth Stuart Field sit solitary and alone, that was

I nil of people! How is she become a widow' she that was

great among the schools ,,i the west- She weepeth sore in

the season of 1906 and her tears are yet on her cheeks.

Among all of her mighty men she has none to come forth,

for theirs is the grade of "D."

Purdue has gone into oblivion because of affliction and

because of great servitude, and because each professor has

got him an athlete and given him a "C." And he has given

him a think lest and he has drawn a "D" and he can have

no im. re flunk tests and he goeth straightway and quitteth

school.

Her adversaries are the chief, her rivals prosper for her

representatives at the conference are smooth and they are

politicians and they pull the chestnuts out of the fire for the

other schools and they bend like the willow before the opin-

ion of the mighty Stagg of Chicago, but stand like the oak

against the sentiments of Purdue. Her children have gone

down in defeat before their rivals, even before Wabash in

a practice game.

And still each prof gelteth him an athlete.

And still there is no gym. for promises of the profs are

of short life and full of trouble; they bloom in the Spring and

in the Fall they wither and do not materialize.

But still each Freshman and each Sophomore ponieth up

his five.

And Pansv Pence has left us and Hatt, the Concretite. sit-

"Use sapolio."—Seeger.



THE GOSPELS—(Continued).

teth in his place but no one weepeth because Pansy hath left

but because the Concretite sitteth in his place.

Then conies Sackett, the Earlhamite and he taketh the

place of Charles Victor and again Purdue weepeth not for

him that is gone, but for fear of him that cometh in his place.

And H. O. G., the governor's son-in-law, still dictateth

valuable notes on fences and wire and discourseth at length

on rail sections. Even George Case trieth to get him an

athlete in astronomy, which proveth that he is eligible for

the faculty.

Now woe is come upon us and there is none to comfort

us because the comforter who should watch over us knoweth

not even our faces and he careth not. He is high and

mighty.

Behold O most high ! for we are in distress, our hearts

have turned within us. "Sunny Jim" hath grievously re-

belled, abroad "Fuzzy" Smith bereavcth us, at home there

are lab. reports.

There is trouble, they have heard that we sigh, they

are glad that they have done it and they will bring the day

that they have called upon those who come after us and they

shall be like unto us.

And now mechanics is upon us and we labor and are

heavy laden and Ludy speaketh to his henchmen and sayeth,

"Go forth, flunk them for it is not meet that so many should

graduate. And it is done and we weep for Tom Eyre, and

our brethren who accept lucrative positions.

The anger of the most high is great and we respect not

the most high and he setteth watchdogs upon us, even a

Dutch prof in the lobby of the Hotel Lahr. They hunt our

steps, that we cannot go to town, our end is near, our days

are fulfilled and we are glad for our end is come.

Our persecutors are swifter than the eagles of heaven

and they lie in wait for us in the Monon Cut and they pur-

sue us on Oakland hill. Anil the most high wadeth up to

his neck in the Wabash and he seeth a Purdue student and

he pulleth him out and he goeth straightway and he canneth

him.

Remember O most high wdiat is come upon us, consider

and behold our reproach. Our athletes are gone, the glory

of our teams has departed, our necks are under the persecu-

tion, we labor and we have no rest from the machinations of

those who would flunk us.

And we have lost the championship to I. U. and to

Wabash and to Notre Dame and we must be satisfied with

winning—nothing.

The joy of our hearts has ceased, our dance has turned

into lamentation. The crown has fallen from our head, woe
unto us for we have flunked and our coaches have been

punk.

For these things our hearts are faint and for this our

hearts are bitter. Thou! O Most High! remainest forever;

thy throne from generation to generation. Wherefore dost

thou forsake us? Thou hast utterly rejected us, thou dost

not even recognize us on the street.

And still there is no gym and still each prof getteth him

an athlete and the big bluff getteth him many athletes and

he telleth his Freshmen and his Sophomores that he is a

lover of athletes, but we weep for we fear that he giveth

them a pipe dream.

"Second cousin to a government mule."—"Maud" Shiel.
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THE BOOK OF REVELATIONS.

Wherein the prophet seeth brighter things ahead and tin.

glory returneth again to Purdue.

And I fell asleep and I dreamed a dream. And in my
dream I returned again to Purdue after a lapse of main

years and lo there is a new gym and it is paid tor by the

manifold doubling of accrued interest and it was four and

twenty years in the starting to build.

And again there were mighty men of valor gathered to-

gether on Stuart Field and they were great athletes and they

humbled again thi hosts of I. L*. and of Illinois.

But the most high was gone and another sat in his place

and he spoke to the student on the street and his heart lunged

for a championship.

And our representative at the conference was not a

smooth politician, but he bent not before the wind of the

mighty Staffer, but thot for himself.

And the big Muff no more ranted in the descript class

and posed as a lover and father of athletics for he was no

mure. His summer school had risen and fallen and falling

carried him with it.

But "Fuzzy" had once passed an athlete in a think test

and the shock had given him apoplexy and he passed awa\ .

Even Klipsch had burst a blood vessel cussing in the

engine lab. and Ludy being softened with age now and

then let an athlete pass mechanics without a flunk test.

Xow "Amt" Young, made tender by the blessings of

fatherhood, spent not the time on the lesson, but in telling

of the stunts'of his latest infant.

Still the Concretite and the Earlhamite held forth in

the Civil building but they were wise men and they taught

that which it was good to know', and they were much re-

spected.

And we had a gym.

And the profs no longer got them each an athlete.

And our mighty men went forth and returning brol

hack trophies of silver and of gold and banners of silk and

glorv and renown and students to Purdue.

"A favorite has no friends." A Lemon Sheridan.



POINTERS FROM A SELF-MADE MERCHANT TO HIS SON.

"I say Fadder, ver do all dese < lentiles get dc moneys dat

we git from em ?"

"Money! Money! Ikie vat you mean? Dose Gentiles

has no moneys. Vy I pays de vay of two hunert of dem
tru Perdue College up dere py Lafayette every year. Your
Fadder may shust pc an old klose man line but you should

shust see how dey fites for my moneys ven I makes my
business call. It would do you good Ikie to see how velkome
I am at dose Ferdernity houses. Yv dey all meets me at

de door and never leaves me by meinself till I am gone. Dats

vat you call hosbidality Ikie. It makes your Fadder proud

ven he dinks in vat affection he iss belt py all dose nice poys.

You will like all dose poys Ikie ven you goes up to Purdue
next Fall to take dot Make-a-nickel course. Dose Ferdernitys

is all different Ikie and I vill put you wise to sonic pointers.

"All de Ferdernity houses used to be on de Yest Side

but (ley are now mofing ofer to East Lafayette so as to pe

in gloser touch vit de real College life.

"De Sigmu Nil's shust crossed in a crowd last Fall and

Macfarlane and Faulkner said dey voud radder hoof de levee

in de day time vid only a few books dan carry a big load

across in de night time, so dey haf all stayed. Vid so much
exercise as dey now get dey vill pe up again in athletics pe-

fore long. Dat Y. M. C. A. man. Bush Hayes, is a Sigma
Nil. Ven you get off de train Ikie glance up Main street

and you vill see de sign on de Phi Gam house. You shuse

can't miss it. Dot sign it vas two feet long py one foot vide

mit nice gold letters vot vould pring thirty cents each as

scrap brass. If you don't join dem poys Ikie you must
shust go up dere some foine nite and schwipe dose letters for

your Fadder. But Ikie you vand to pe careful of dat VY. C.

T. U. McCallum, he runs around de whole nite long hunting

other converts for the Indiana Anti Saloon League. Dis

makes him one vet planket as Dave Light calls it ven any-

pody iss not villing to apsorp his "amber fluid." Und Ikie

dot man Light iss one S. A. E. und Ikie dot iss de bunch
vot has dot Freshman Fresh Air Farm vot I told you. you
had some chance of making. But Ikie vou must confine your
affections to de Chapter House because I vill pay no sixtv

dollar fine. Dey are on de Yest Side Ikie as so are also

dose Kappa Sigs. Dot vas a nice crowd vot Mr. Good has

over dere. Dey has nice klose to sell and sell dem cheap,

all but Dad Green and he says expenses are heavy ven you
has to keep up de social end of de "dam ting." You know
Ikie I want you to copy after him and pe a regular social

success. He told me dat he had a corner on all de girls in

Lafayette. And den Ikie besides dis man Green dey has de

Captain of de Football team vat could get vou passes and

save dat expense.

"Lose Sigma this dey used to pe good ven I first made
my kails, lint now dey lake in anvpo.lv to pring dere number
up to de number to pay de rent, because you must keep

"There ain't no jobs for graduates this year—thank God."—Macfarlane.



POINTERS FROM A SELF-MADE MERCHANT TO HIS SON—(Continued).

movin it' you aint prompt vid de cash. Vy Ikie dey even

took in dot man Pill Rohr, but den Jess helps dem some vid

his good lookins and his singin. Dey also has a cute little

feller py de name of Piggie und Piggie has a close frien py

de name of Keel (who iss also a close frien of dat man

George A. lei and dis man Keel iss von Phi Delta Theta vat

dey tells me in English means G. A. R. Dese poy«. lives

•mt in de voods all py demselves and are known to de vorld

onl) py Babbie, who iss a little feller to have such many-

offices. Ikie if yon could shust see de poy dey has over

dere to show people I would pe glad. His name iss Fortune

and he iss so pretty, but dey --bust lets you look at him and

nol talk as dat might spoil it. If dat man Worsham iss not

dere next year you has my consent to go out to dere en-

campment and look around.

"Dere vas one po\ dat 1 saw at de tank scrap. Ikie he

vas on a band vagon veil he fell off, but Ikie I tell you flat

vas a funny dance he do. He iss a Phi I
'si and his name

iss AigS. Von shust ask him to do dat dance for you and

you save de price of admission to de side show of a circus.

Dey has a rival of Dad Greens py de name of Wilson; he iss

almost as much a social success as his Ferdernity brudder,

Dr. Beverly Waugh Bond—but about him I vill say nuttins

Und Ikie did you notice de bill board at de Pridge vid de

picture on it. Veil dot man Hunsicker vat iss an A. 1. O.

painted dot. Aint de sentiment fine? But de next day he

vas down dere punching holes in dose kegs and barrels to

be sure dey vas empty. Und dot man Torrence you must

meet; be iss a shark and vill pull you thru de College as he

docs his brudders.

"All dese bunches 1 give you pointers on so dat dey vill

not fool you mein son but as to de Sigma Phi Epsilons, Delta

Tan Deltas, Theta Xis. and Phi Kappa Sigmas I am safe to

leave to your own judgment. Shust take one good look

and dey vill not fool you."

"But Fadder aint dere any Betas up dere at Perdue?"

"Yes, mein son Ikie, but it takes a Beta to appreciate a

Beta and I hopes you won't disgrace your Fadder."

"In a semaphore, is the wire in tension or compression?



LADIES' HALL. AN EPISODE.

Stepping out of her room Mrs. McRae discovered—not a would-
be assassin or masked robber as she had rather expected—but the

The old historic days of Ladies' Hall as an abode of midnight
revelry, secret spreads and kitchen raids, are past and have been
succeeded by days which more nearly accord with modern life at

Purdue. The following story is given to show up the hall as it

exists in 1908.

Nine forty-five one evening and Mrs. McRae climbed the stairs

at Ladies' Hall—just a quarter of an hour before the doors of that

place are bolted against the intruding world at large. Her first

observation on landing at the top was one not at all unusual—a light

in the reception room, which led her to the natural conclusion that
some young lady had company. Thinking no more of it she prepared
to do some reading, not without wondering at the quiet that per-

vaded the whole house.

Ten o'clock the chimes told! Mrs. McRae started from her
chair! Why had she heard no sounds of talking from the parlor?
"A mistake, of course," thought she, "the last young lady to retire

has evidently neglected to turn out the gas." Still an uncomfortable
feeling seemed to possess her. "I'll just finish this chapter and by
that time there can be no doubt the room is unoccupied," and Mrs.
McRae settled back in her chair for a few minutes more reading.

Quarter past ten! A moment listening, then she rose abruptly
and started towards her door, but stopped short before reaching it,

for soft, faint footsteps were surely distinguishable. Yes, someone
deftly descended the stairs, opened the door, then closed it softly

behind. Not a word was spoken! The very air was depressing.

shman,

"Miss

ay after the departed

"Yes, Mrs, McRae," came the trembling reply.

"You have had company in the reception room?"
A pause. Then timidly, "Yes'um."
"The silence was most noticeable and caused me to feel quite

uncomfortable—was it entirely called for?"
"Yes'um." Honest Freshman.
"May I ask for an explanation?"
"Why, don't you know, Mrs. McRae, 'Huns' hadn't been up for

ages, and the things he had to say were unutterable—so we just
sort of looked at each other."

It was a hard blow to "Mother," but she survived long enough
to tell that young lady that sleep would do wonders for her, and
left the Freshman to her own thoughts of those "unutterable things."

Archie Jackson—An authority on music.



THE ATHLETIC GIRL

I
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'

'£*

Have vou ever heard u said.

Thai the girls were kind of dead
At Purdue?

Did they say, "We're engineers;

Hen 's no place for girls with fe;

Ain't it true?'

Xow the girls arc on the rise.

For at last they have gotten wise.

X le knows until he tries

What he i an do
With the New Gym. in the Fall

They will tackle basket-ball

\n,l will demonstrate to all

\\ hat they can do.

In the meantime they hum shov

That they are not so slow

To them ..II

They must do what e'er they ma;

Though 11 even be to play

Girls' football

Rut some think it quite extreme
To produce a football team

—

So they've made another scheme
' Amongst a few—

To wear skirts of corduroy,

Maybe swi at< rs, like a boy;

Do vou think n would annoy
At Purdue?

sn't any better than one of these dawgs runnin' around."
—"Doc"



EXTRACTS FROM THE DIARY OF A "FAIR CO-ED."

Sept. 10. Well here it is almost time for school to begin.
How glad I am. The summer has been so long and lone-

some. Saw Mr. Kise on the street today. He seemed
so glad to know that I am to be here this year. Think
I know what he wants. Asked him why he came in so

soon. Said he had a couple of "cons" to work off before
he could register.

Sept. 13. Took a drive past the Thi Delt House this after-

noon and heard "Pin" Bird singing while Turpin accom-
panied him on the piano. That boy's voice has developed
wonderfully during the summer. He must have swal-
lowed some of his brother's compound for removing
boiler scale.

Oct. 31. When the anniversary of that awful wreck and
John Purdue's birthday come on the same day it's funny
the faculty can only find an extra large assignment of

tests to commemorate it. Why "Riddie." Mr. Longa-
baugh I mean, said he had four today; and then they
say we have no school spirit. We have more than they
have.

Nov. 3. "Maud" Shiel chaperoned a side door pullman ex-

cursion to the Illinois game. I must ask Mr. Palmer
when he comes tonight, what a side door pullman is:

I don't remember of ever riding in any with side doors.

Nov. 10. Was cut to watch the cadets drill this afternoon.

The Colonel does put up a swell appearance and that

voice of his sounds just like the roar of water as you
go down into the "Cave of the Winds." Never did like

a militaryman, but if the Col. had a little greater pro-

fusion of capillary growth he might do.

Nov. 12. Have worked all the problems in mathematics for

tomorrow. The first time this year, but it rained all

afternoon and I didn't get to go canoeing. Louie say-

he is going to sell the canoe I hope he doesn't this

year.

Nov. 14. Freddy Mason has invited Miss S. to the Tan
Beta Pi dance and I don't like it one 1 > i t either: I never

met him but what I smiled my sweetest. It won't do
her any good though for it's a fact that lie has a steady

at home and I am glad of it.

Dec. 14. George Ade has named the Harlequin Club show
the "Fair Co-ed." I wonder who he meant.

Jan. 9. Wasn't it just awful the way Prof. Young told his

classes about his wife and baby. It must have been ter-

ribly embarrasing for the poor boys, and then that baby
curve—how silly. "Rosy" said he would liked to have
"balled him out." whatever that means, but his grade
was not good enough to stand it. I wonder what that

would have to do with it.

Feb. 9. Mr. Turpin called this evening. He looked so pale

and so red and hollow around the eye-; 1 am afriad he

has been working too hard on those thesis tests last

week. It's mean to make a fellow stay up every night

in the week to help some one else.

Feb. 22. Went to the "Prom." last night. Oh, it was awful

when they turned on those horrible lights, sonic of the

girls looked just terrible. I won't go again if they have

any more lights like that and then those silly coon songs.

It wasn't near as nice as last year, but you know I went
with Mr. Worsham then.

"The cabs don't go fast enough fo -Bundy.



EXTRACTS FROM THE DIARY OF A "FAIR CO-ED"-(Continued).

March 3. Parkes is considered a pretty well balanced fellow

and that is the reason we girls all wondered why he jusl

deliberately fell while talking- to Miss lie. the night of

the Minuet dance. Several of us had to painfully refuse

him a dance after that. lie is a slusher on the "Barn
I lance."

March 6. Brommer say- that as a rule the Lafayette street

cars are not properly heated but the night of the Sen-
ior Mechanical dance was an exception and il was just

a- warm "lit on 18th street as anywhere else, yet he

insists that il was better than walking.

March 14. "Babbie" was sn bashful last night I wonder
what was t he matter. He seldom lets such a good chance
gel by, why when we were in the alcove at their last

dance— , well she was only a chorus girl anyway, and 1

wouldn't ever have let him again if he had. "Art" Reed
must have felt bail this morning after rushing into the

breakfast room that way with those pictures of chorus
girls and "Say Bab, remember those girls we hail out to

supper last week" and Bab's father sitting right there.

I would never have thought it of Bab though.

March 16. It's too bad Gray Duncan is married, he was such
,i jollier. 1 wonder why he went to Indianapolis? I hear
tin- Freshmen are to parade tomorrow night. Their caps

don't seem to be all that is green about them.

Jo. I heard it wasn't so at all about Mr. 1 >. ft';

an to say things like that about a fellow, especially

when he is s,
, popular with the girls. Mr. Wagner told

me his heart had just gotten back to it's right place since

last Friday. lie must have been scared. I'd be seared

!'»• with 1'rcxv jumping around like that.

March 23. I

7
.. A. Clark would rather not have it mentioned

in the Exponent every time he goes to Frankfort ( which
is quite often) for he thinks the faculty might suspicion

this as the reason for his low class standing.

March 25. "Tony" Bates says the "Fair Co-ed" is going to

be the swcllesl thing of the year. He has a prominent
part as usual. "Tony" got sick two years ago because
his corset was too tight. He says he don't wear one this

\ ear. Now wasn't that a great thing for him to tell me?
That's "Tony" though.

March 28. Who would have dreamed that George Watson
ever was shy in the presence of young ladies. A friend

of mine told me that the night he met her he was so

Fussed that he put his new stiff hat on the chair, planked
himself down on it and sat there the entire evening,

never noticing what he had done until time to go home.
If this is still his custom it accounts for why we sec

him with a new hat so often.

April 2. Gibson has the reputation of being a great fusser.

lie declares that the happiest 15 minutes he ever spent

was at the Junior Prom, last year when the lights went
out. He thought no one saw him but everyone was talk-

ing about it the next day.

Weekly item—Ed. Hughes will spend the week end at home in Columbus.
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THE BURNING OF McANNIX-(Continued).

Committees he has not appointed

Let's have a Mechanics Burning.

(Applause)

Worsh:—What is the use of this hot air?

I don't care ad* * what will happen

Let's have the Mechanics Burning.

Class:—We've listened to Doc with patience,

We can't say we entirely agree.

We'll have a Mechanics Burning

And to h with the faculty.

*** See note.

SCENE III.

Father Tcnvsley's. n I'. M.

Chorus of Students.

COMMITTEE returns from meeting with DOC STONE
Committee.—

We have no use for diplomats.

Our grips we're going to pack,

For after Mechanics Burning

We never shall come back.

All:—What's the matter.

Cumin.:—We won't go home till morning

And then we go for good.

Seniors:—Then we'll all pack up and go with you.

funiors:—As we always said we would. (Curtain).

ACT III.

SCENE I.

Doc Stone's house. Doc Stone Alone

ACT III

SCENE I. McAnnu Burning

Doc Stone Alone

If it were done when 't is done, then 't were wt

It were done at once. If the prohibition

Could trammel up the consequence, and catch

With it complete success ; that but this blow

Might be the end all of such customs here,

Right here we'd end the "Burning" for all time

And jump the things to come. But in these cases

We still have students here, that we but teach

Adverse instructions, which being taught, return

To defy the inventors. This even-handed justice

Commends the ingredients of our arbitrary will

To our own lot. It's here in double bond ;

First as I did sanction it when it was worse

Though thrice as bad as now; then, they may burn

Instead of old LP., myself. This burning hath been

So clean these last two years, that its virtues

Will plead like angels, trumpet-tongued, against

The high-handed manner of its prohibition.

And sentiment will bid them rise defiant

'Gainst our solely sovereign sway. Besides

Our established proclaimed edicts

It takes several hundred years for the human mind to soak.—Doc Hatt.



THE BURNING OF McANNIX-(Continued).

And Continent Canons hath made these youths

So sore that they are stubborn to our will.

1 have no spur to prick the sides of my intent.

SCENE II.

Class Meeting. General Incoherent Clamor

Mollycoddle" Durr.—
Mr. President!

I move that we consider well today

Before we cast from us our sheepskins earned

Thru years of toil and Hunk tests drear;

Rather concede and gain this coveted trophy.

/mi my" Rice:—Concede and evermore be branded

'•Quitters." "Yellow," and all the rest.

Are you a man and still would put

Your neck beneath the yoke of tyranny?

Cast oil your fears, then carry out your plans.

"Pithy" Phillips:—We've gone too far to think of breaking down.

And yet if with but slight concession granted,

We carry out our plans this day and still

The sanction of the faculty obtain.

Let us do it.

An/, i Second Committee

Cum in.:— No storms with direful fury raged.

liut smiles and sunshine from the royal face

Beamed on us. So before the setting sun tonight

The fun'ral pyre of our departed friend shall burn

Upon the campus! Hie you home and don

Your Motley so that our lamented friend

With proper rites shall pass from off this sphere

Into eternal (ires.

Class:—"Will the birds please sing."

(/•\iitn/ hi joyous >

SCENE III.

State Street. Funeral procession with bier, fall ieare.

mourners, water wagon, etc., passes across the stagi

standing alone watching it.

Do, Stone.—

I have served long enough, my May of life

Is fallen into the sear, the yellow streak.

And that which should attend my office

As honor, respect, obedience, troops of friends

1 must not look to have, but in their stead

Knocks, both loud and deep, assertions, roasts

Which my poor heart would fain deny but dare not.

(Curtain)

(Hattites),

/>,: Stone

April 19—Packy Macfarlane gets back his jewelry.
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LUCRATIVE POSITIONS.

West Lafayette, Ind. Cleveland, Ohio.

April' 30, 'H7. Mr. C. rainier, \Y. Lafayette,

Craig Eng. Agency, < leveland, Ohio. Dear Sir:—Your letter received and contents noted. We
I
I,.,,. Rclitor take it for granted that "you are pretty good," as you in-

1 note with pleasure in your Vpril employ- formed us in your letter. In compliance with conditions set

ment sheet a vacancy in the list of government'hen-house in- forth in our letter of recent date you agree to furnish your

spectors. I have had a wide experience with -hens." have own "Shanty with all necessary equipment. I his is satis-

boarded on the West Side for four vears and therefore am factory. I he country about Buck I reek is just develop-

perfectlv familiar with eggs of all kinds. Am also acquainted >"g ai"' '"uch exposure will be entailed; hence, the rigid

with "Crow" Palmer. I refer vou to W. E. Alirens. 2nd physical examination necessitated. We prefer a married

vice-president of the Hooligan Club as to mv abilitv for man, but at all events want a man of experience. On our

"nesting." ( ould accept $1,500 ami expenses for both of us. desk at time of writing is a communication from a Mr. Bis-

Yours trulv, sct - applying for a job as chainman, who states he is a mar-

R G KIRKWOOD r ' Cl ' man "' experience. Can you recommend him? Please... . report at this office as soon as possible.
P. S.—1 enclose m\ picture taken in the I . b. military tun- Sincerelv vours

form. 1 neglected to mention that I am major of the 2nd "
" yy

(

- PR \TG
battalion in the Purdue Arm v.

R. G. K.
* * -

f
1 a ir. mi, ( ihii i.

April Jo. '(17.

Dear Editor:—In reply to your communication of the 13th Editor ( raig \gency.

inst. .,n road work and request for references, I can say that Dear Sir:—
your offer of $2,800 per annum, though modest, is reasonable, Is there anything on tap in your office. I

I am not particular in what town I locate as long as it is want something and. want it bad. I would like to leave here

Tcrrc Haute. I've had experience m all kinds of road work. in June. I am robust, willing, a good fusser, have excellent

both public ami private, under good and adverse cireum- judgment and will accept anything with the initials I, I I. 1'..

stances, Have been over every foot of the Denver, Pikes 1 will obtain a B.S. degree in Purdue in June.

Peak and Kenesaw Mountain Railway and am familiar with For references as to my general standing 1 refer you to

manv public roads between Colorado ami Lafayette; have the late inventor and genius. Reuben Parmer, with whom
also worked on sonic roads between Lafayette and Kankakee I have been intimately associated.

Respectfully yours. Very respectfully vours,
' WILL GADDIS, A. TUBBY [ACKS< )N.

I don't despair rf a student if he has one clear idea."
—"Doc" Coulter.



LUCRATIVE POSITIONS-(Continued).

Dear Editc

In tnswer tc

'Superintendent of Destructi

Indianapolis, Ind.

April 30, 1908.

mr "want" of April 25

—

I find I can supply the want.
1 am a member of the Tau Beta Pi, have taken post work
in mathematics and drove a beer wagon one summer in the

city of Indianapolis.

I am not conscientious about trivial matters and would
not allow actual conditions to interfere with any report 1

might make in regard to same. Would consider an offer any
time. Respectfully yours,

F. L. DEAL.
P. S.— I should have stated that I room in the Murdock

Flats which is certainly an important consideration in con-

nection with this position. F. L. P>.

West Lafayette, Ind.

Aprl 30, 1908.

Dear Sir:—
1 enclose the following list of qualifications

for the mining position, of our recent correspondence:

Tall, imposing, experienced in handling men, connected

to moonshiners and night riders of Kentucky. Five in

Evansville, have fired on railroad, member of American
Society Mechanics (Burning). Worked on Funnel Gang,
verv conscientious, able to stand night work, have undergone
great exposure. B.S. Purdue.

Truly,
II. \V< >KSIIAM.

VVorsham,
st Lafavett

Clevelai

May 2

. ( Ihi

1908.

, Ind.

uiougfh.

Executive Mansion,
Washington, D. C, June o.

Craig Eng. Agency,
Cleveland, < >hio,

Dear Sir:—
Your letter just received offering me the po-

sition with the Quaker Oats Company and I regret that I

am unable to embrace this glowing opportunity. Unfortu-
nately in April I accepted a position with the Stringem
Boiler Compound Company and am at the above address
today seeking the President's endorsement for the same. In
passing, I might say that this compound will remove all kinds
of scales, including the Buffalo and Fairbanks. Secretary
Taft has placed a large order for use in removing the latter.

Both boilers and scale are removed in some cases by
using it.

Indorsed by the United Mine Workers.

Thanking" you for this offer, I remain.

Yours.

P.—I.—N. BIRD.

"A good problem is worth copying."—Maud Shiel.



T H O ' S WHO AND WHY
Funds at Last.

WHAT means this celebration? What niear

1 1 .olibh youths hopping and skipping for

along the asphalted streets, clad in garb like a heathen
Chinee; these rockets bursting in mid air; this glare

of tire; this joyous cry of garrulous bells, these mad,
coman< he like yells, this measured cadence of

Rock, Rock, Igneous Rock, Skidue is out of hock,
" Obsidian " " ,

Diabase " " ' ,

and s.i on down the list to just plain mud.
It means, dear brethren, Skidue is out of hock. It

means, Edgar shall no longer say to King Lear, "Poor
lom\ a—cold". It means money—mints of it; gold

—filthy lucre—exalting utility. It means Skidue has

not only Rock but rocks; rich, rickety, rackety, rip-

roaring rocks.

"Mr. Chairman," said Kock or words to thai effect,

"and gentlemen of the Legislature. The great and
sovereign state of Indiana has placed upon you i sol-

emn duty to perform—Ssh !—Ssh ! — sh! — sh! You aie

here today, not to bury the dead, not to praise

the grrat. not to depose the despot, but to exalt the

living, raise the down-lrodden and crown the lowly-
Ssh!—siss—(cabbage raised on the Skidue farm)—
I ellow citizens your most intimate friends, and nearest

rest relatives are permanently connected with

'he prison,, asylums, reformatories and other state

charities—Siss-s-s-s ("Monkey" Davis apples raised

on the Skidue farm ) -In the magnanimity of your bean
and the munificence of your soul you have bountifully

pro, ided for lliem with an annuity of from one and one-
half to one and three-quarter million dollar,. Chem-

ri earch reveals beyond a shadow
doubt that Skidue is supplementing tin

great institutions. Furthermore, if is

CO existent with tliein and equally deserving— Hisl ' —
Oh staunch supporters of the asylums, reformatories

an! prisons! Ssh' Ssh! Ssh! and again >,h'
I am here to ask from your generous hands
In.. Hush-ssh ssh—(Sweet cider from

apple, raised nn the Skidue farm.) He rubbed his

hands together, placed them in his pockets, took them
out, buttoned his coat, rubbed bis hands, placed them in

his pockets and exclait t "By Gracious"! Thuslvdid
Alladin rubtlielampthewaylliefurl.lv. Did Presidenl

n .' lo lobbying likeSwain ot Indian i was woni
t, ,.]..• Met No! Th rock ribbed, New

A Napoleon of Finance
reasonable

k ... these Serious and Frivolous Facts about
native ami

the Great and the Near Great

England conscience does not permit one to resort to

ibe modern method of painless extraction.

Nov, comes the problem of buildings or edifices,

edifices or buildings, plans received, plans rejected,

interesi accumulating (?) etc., a la Memorial Gym.
In Ins modesty Hoc Rock would say nothing definite in

regard to spending ihe money, but he did give a sly

wink and say M.
J.

Silence had been after him lor a

new building lor the department ol Impractical Me-

chanics. He proposes to install a wireless telephone
system whereby the belated one will be roused from his

slumbers with "Eight o'clock please," and, thus relent-

lessly pursued, arrive at class on time. A system of

door's will be installed which will open only at I sec-

ond of the hour and will close exactly on the hour.

The names of those who are late will be automatically

registered by the door which will ball them out at the

close of the hour, that all may admire the rich brogue.
These doors will be attached by spools to the lathes in

the wood room and it is estimated that the work
expended by the tardy ones opening the doors will

more than drive the lathes. It is rumored that a por-

tion of the remainder will be utilized to establish a

summer school in the scientific use of colored chalk,

for which there are already 175 applicants.

Oh, mighty is Doc Rock!
Skidue is out of Hock!

He Surely Is.

AN over-industrious Senior, busy about his thesis
'*• bustled into the machine shop and proceeded to

transact his business in the shortest possible time. i. e.

short circuiting Billy's red tape. The author of the

aforesaid red tape system, in defense of his unalienable

rights as head boss'of the order of left-handed monkey
wrenches and dirty waste, used his choice vocabulary

lo such good advantage as to call down upon his good
gray hairs such Shakespearean epithets as It—inn

fool, etc.

Upon presentation of the controversy before the

powers that be, he inquired:

"Did you call him that?"

"Ye, sir."

"Did he resent it?"

"No sir."

"Well he is then."

Hall of Fame.
a Bill Gaddis puts in his leisure moments writini

poetry.

C E. A. Clark knows every joint in the internrbar

track between here and Frankfort like an old friend.

ft Hodge Worsham intends to demonstrate to thi

Bolivians during the next year or two "Scientific Loco
Performance" or "What I Learned at Purdue."

ft "Pin" Bird says Doc Stone is no diplomat as hi

failed to recognize the Louis XIV tactics he used 01

him.

ft [. H. Lowrv. although far Iron, a

interested in the subject of Concrete

He intends taking up that line of «,,rk l.i

lead



HOW TO RUN A LABORATORY.
(By Hira

Don't label any connections on the switchboard. Let students trace
circuits by climbing under the board.

Don't put anything that is necessary nr instructive in the lab. notes
which are sold to the students. After hunting through the in-

structions for what to do, let the student hunt up his instructor,
who if found, will advise after he is through with his present
business.

Take an hour and a half of the three-hour period in a fool lecture
which could be given inside of ten minutes. In response to all

questions state that "I won't answer that for you now." At the
end of the lecture announce that everything said will be found
in the Handbook anyway.

Take visitors to the lab. for a little ride on the crane. They enjoy
the novelty of climbing up where it's hot and dirty and spoiling
their clothes. Also when the crane starts up every instrument
reading for other experiments is knocked into an ampere-turn.

Tell students to set instruments down carefully. Then illustrate

your words within ten minutes by a horrible example.
Change each experiment each week if possible, giving the student

the advantage of research work in setting up circuits. Ho will

also exhibit his ingenuity, if he has any, trying to perform a

three-phase test on a two-phase machine, following the instruc-

tions in the notes.

Reports should be in three colors of ink. Dot vour i's and don't us
& for "and."

In short, so obtrude your own freak ideas on the laboratory staff b
getting each member assigned on twelve different jobs at one
that their blessing in the form of three-storied polysyllabic cus-
words will be with you when you are not around.

-The' rule
and da

HOT OFF THE WIRE.
(Telephone rings in the Chemistry Building. In the absence

any member of the instructional corps a Senior answers.)
"Hello! Hello!!" (brrrrrrr) "D— inn this phone." (brrrrrr

"Hello!"
"Yes, this is the Chemistry Building. What do you want?"
"Who?"
"Littleton?"
"Yes, his class is here, but he is busy with an assay furnace nin

"Certainly he makes it go; if the blast and fire won't melt t

<ire he just explodes in a fit of anger and they run like water."
"What kind of a job?"
"He's such a star with the tongs and brushes I know he'd

into your brimstone massage department nicely."

"Sure he would. He's just the man you are looking for. He's
a scorcher and that brimstone howl of his would fade anything your
imps in Hades ever produced in the way of a sulphur storm."

"Most any afternoon is a good time to strike him. for he usually
is feeling pretty genial after he has just been flunking all the H. E.
girls."

"I guess not until next summer, but he will get dropped then,
and I don't think he would turn down a chance like you offer to
make a reputation. If he don't take it. it is in to l lie will he fossil-
ized in the basement of this building."

"Sure, call up then and you will get him."
"But say. don't forget to call again."
(Brrrrrrrrrr.) (Brrrrrrrr. I

A CHEESE KNIFE LYRIC, OR LOWRY AND HIS UMPHER.
Of all the cranks since sin begun.
The cheese knife fiend has got 'em
A fire sale instrument 'tis true.

But does the work as good as new.
Designed to split Limberger blocks,

It's not partie'lar what it chops

—

Tobacco, toenails, bread or cheese,

Or any bloody thing you please;

And Lowry's just gone nuts about
The way it works his problems out.

He sits in ignorance sublime
And works his cheese knife over tim

Xo operation so complcx
But what this mighty Umpher checks.
He calls all formulae and rules.

Inventions of weak minded fools;
And slide rules are the weird creation
Of some insane hallucination.
Well, some have carved their fame with s\

And some with pen and lengthy word,
And some in blood, and some in stone

—

One, less partie'lar how it's done,
Will use his Umpher, if you please.
And carve his fame in Limberg' cheese.

"Too much work means more copying."—Caleb Phillips.





THE COLLEGE NIGHT.

V\ e hear of the dear old "college

And it may be all right,

But give to me. instead of this,

The good old "college night."

We work all day.

And some may sav
That working, it "is fine;

But let us have a group of bovs
And give each boy a stein.

Gathered together, talk and sing,

And then our pipes we light,

And give a toast around the table
To "the dear old "college night.'

And when our college days are o'er,

And we do, and live, and light,

We long for the bond of good fellow-

ship
That was scaled in the night.

We dream pipe-dreams.
Then we wake up

And blow the smoke away,
And think of the hours spent by us.

Not in the "college day."

BE IT RESOLVED

1. That a crisis in the history of the
class of tuns and also in the history of
Purdue University did exist.

2. That said crisis did exist immedi-
ately prior to the Mechanics Burning of
the Class of 19ns.

3. That said crisis was averted by
the strenuous efforts, influence, cool
headedness and wisdom of one man.

4. That said man is Volncy DeLos
Cousins, by name.

5. That said Volney DeLos Cousins
is alone worthy, and deserving of the
honor and thanks of the Class of Kins
and the friends of Purdue University.

(i. That a tablet be erected to said
Volney DeLos Cousins bearing the in-

scription:
—

"I, the great and mighty
Volncy DeLos Cousins, did, in my great
strength, slay a Louse."

T. That said tablet be placed in the
tropin room of the Memorial Gym.

8. That a copy of these resolutions
be published in the 1908 Debris.

"THE COURSE OF TRUE
LOVE, Etc."

"Bugs" Brown
From town
'S all alone
Sought a home.

Name Grace
Pretty face
Slim waist
Very chaste.

Moon high
In sky
In silent bliss

They sat like this.

Clouds hovered
And covered
The moon's face over
Brown's in clover.

Papa heard
And stir'd

But what wc can't and won't forget

—

Not even if we might

—

Are the golden moments spent with

friends

In the good old "college night." Grace doth cry

Papa's stout
Got the gout
Hurt his toeun
Cuss and swor

1-rom town
'S all alone-

Wants no home

"I'm fainting! I'm fainting!!"—Bruce Funk.



ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING.
A Comedy.

Character: High Tension Plumb. found that someone has been using our standard volt-

Chorus of Senior Eleclricals. meter for a spittoon and as a result all thesis instruments

., ,. . ,. . , ,, ,
... ,,

I, will have to In- recalibrated. Mr. Wagner, recite."
I horns discovered firing chalk and erasers through

n,l windows at Voltmeter Brigham and his Me- "Red spars For a question as an opener,

chanicals. "Stand up when you recite' Now tell its all you know about

lure looks a> his Manilla watch and gives the lesson."

signal to cut. Wag parries with the remark that he doesn't just exactly

m.nq Grand March begins '''<L' the author's style and wishes he wouldn't write in

10:06. I huh Tension meets class on landing. All about

II. T. smiles blandlv. Plumb hunts window stick. "Mr. Green, state it you can. the number of electric lights

finding it Lebei his hidden it under the radiator, '" use in Spokane, Washington, October first, 1895.

and runs around opening windows. Practical talk on 'Dad" guesses at 1,500. Hylon doesn't know either, so it's

"How t" ventilate a room, etc." Sits down. Spies floor. "quite right."

"Will the gentleman who threw that chalk pick it up?" Neoise in hall. Esterline's class is dismissed at 10:25. A
Yo one is hurt in the rush that follows. moment later another rumble indicates that Topping

..,,.,,, ,, ,i , , .i,..t has just dismissed his 9 o'clock class.Will the gentleman u von are gentlemen—that

threw that chalk pick it up."
'

"
In a Plant once

<
for uh,ch ] was consulting engineer

,, ,, ,, ,, ,
-.,, , „ .,,, , ,,, .

("George snickersl thev used the mountain water from
l-mallv H.e\ Montgomerv, the q 1 little bo) and the -

-

•
, , . ,i" __ ,, the snow-tops nr coohng the transformers.

teachers pet, who never was known to do anything ' =

lity nor throw chalk, goes and gathers up the chalk. Cookoo Miller: "Sposin'- sposin' the water was too cold!"

Hylon i grunts, shrugs bis shoulders and looks in the Sheridan waves his hand violently in grade school style.

"Mr. Sheridan."

I

i forced to mention a subject I should not "When T was at Niagara Falls I just thought to myself how
aide to al tin- time. 1 refer to the habit .a' all that water was going to waste."

The test-car pit is one Horner: "We knew you'd been to Goat Island sometime."
I

. eck 1 bad t" stop a man f r< an
i ;] ass ,...

, ,,.,.,]
|

i
| u the Held rheostats and yesterday I

'O I know I flunked it."—"Calamity" Beal.



He bet, his bet was raised by ten,

He raised, his raise was raised as

Have you heard of "Baldy's" one-lunged -li.

That was built in such a technical way;
It ran full twenty years they say,

And then of a sudden, it—ah. but stay
We'll tell you what happened without delay.
In eighteen hundred and eighty-five,
"Baldy's" hair was then alive.

And grew profuse on the top of his crown.
His very last year in Ann Arbor town,
He made his fortune and salted it down.
Said he, "In raising hair I tell you what
There is always somewhere a weakest spot
Above or below, or within or without.
And that's the reason, beyond a doubt.
That heads grow bald and hairs fall out."
In the Michigan lab. he mixed galore.
Worried, experimented, conjured ami swore,
And finally concocted a hair restorer.
Do? I'll tell you! I rather guess
She was a wonder and nothing h ss!

Boards grew beards and trees grew tresses-
Bald heads grew hair for felt mattresses
The principle was simple; denuded air

Was injected into the dome with care
And low and behold it sprouted hair.

But alas! the dav, alas! the date.
In Eighteen Hundred and Eighty-eight—
On May the first lie met his late;

(This sheaf of





THE JUNIOR INSPECTION TRIP-(Continued).

The Mechanicals, in open-mouthed wonder, continued to follow

"Jiramie" and "Ludy" ah, ml. much as a Daschund does his master
After doing the steel works and partaking of a lunch mainly of the
free accompaniment variety they were turned loose upon the un-

suspecting crew of one of Chicago's indispensable plants for the

providing of pure lake drinking water. After a thorough individual

inspection of every detail, much to the relief of the engineer in

charge, they were finally routed out and sent on their way through
the "bad lands" of Chicago to the Harrison Street Power Station

Although twenty-three usually suggests a hasty departure, it

being Chicago short weights were to be expected, and 22nd street

had the required effect upon certain members of the party. The
much depleted squad succeeded in impressing upon the superin-

tendent their absolute ignorance of all things electrical. It was only
due to Underwood's remarkable vocabulary, in the line of end-

cell cutouts, positive and negative irons, polarization, horizontal and
vertical converters, etc., that they were able to make a hasty and
graceful departure.

Hodge Worsham, although usually considered one of the most
self-reliant men in the class, was the only victim of a come-on or

carry-off man. Fortunately his wearing apparel containing all his

earthly possessions, which was carried off before his eyes in the

hotel lobby, was later discovered in the possession of "Flossie"

Stout entirely intact except the "makins."

On the way to the Deering Harvester Works in his anxiety to

catch the "L" "Jimmie" showed some of his old-time track form
and succeeded in distancing a greater part of the bunch which be-

came so lost in the mazes of the gallery entrance to the Illinois

Theatre that they missed the beauty show in connection with the

twine department of the Harvester Works. It was here quite a

number of old acquaintances were renewed and this trip voted the

best of the list.

The trip to Chicago was enjoyed in others than a technical way.

Many old Purdue graduates were em hand around the Victoria lobby
to meet the boys. A wise program gave the student his own rein

one afternoon and one evening. Maud Adams was playing her joy-

ous role of "Peter Pan" at the Illinois and many took advantag

of the opportunity to witness the charming little fairy story that

meant so much. Others had favorite temples of amusement sup-

posedly along all the range that Chicago's scale affords. When they

got back to the straight and good old town of Lafayette some of

the more daring—or imaginative— ilid "tales unfold whose lightest

word" was hung upon eagerly by their home-staying brothers.

SGriTTfi

TlSforaac Cell"

active Louie says he





A HINT TO SOPHOMORES.

The Freshman lias his small greei
Which he does meekly wear.

The Junior has his "classy" pipe,
Which he carries everywhere.

The Senior has his corduroys,
" So he wants nothing more.
The Sophomore "haint got nothir
Xo wonder he is sore.

No one knows that he's a student,
Unless he tells them so.

But Freshman, Junior, Senior,
Why all the people know.

They say, "See that cute Freshie,
Oh my, ain't he a sight?

Or they recognize the Junior pipe
When he asks them for a light.

And when a solemn Senior
Comes walking down the -tie

The girls are simply wild
This sporty chap to meet.

If it's too dark to see Inn

"What matters that'-" you saj
They hear his trousers whistle.
When he'- two blocks away,

Now Sophie, you .eel busy,
I <•- you'll he down aid .ill

Why not get something "classy"
For when you walk about.

And then when people see you
They'll say. "Well I declare.

That happy looking fellow.

\\ hy that's a Sophomore then

SENIOR'S REVERIE.

"ft
Short Cutoff"

June and Sheepskins!
Dry yer weepin's
Coz th' worst is yet t' c

Take yer sleepin's,

Optic seepin's
Only put- y'u on the bur

Don't let old debts
And unpaid bets
Keep you in a nervous s

Your nerve's crusted.
You're ded-busted,

Starvin's straight ahead <

Weddin' bells due.
Board and rent, too—
Hostess says she just ca

No jobs open,
Just plain hopin'.

Ain't it hell to graduate?

The only really happy men I ever saw were tramps.—Bundy.





THE OLD SETTLER'S WELCOME TO OUR DILBUR SCHOLAR.
"How' do, llinr. Byron, how you be.

I heared you's hum from college.
I low you'r goin' to show us folks
That there new-fangled knowledge
About the kind o' seed to sow

To git the best results,

An' other things you seem to know
That's new to us adults.

"What! aint been studying farmi
Well, goodness sakes! yer mam
Told me she reckoned you'll com
An' live here on the farm.
An' settle down to raisin' crops

Accordin' to yer book
On the same old place that was

That you've so long fersook

'Be studv

pops

"A squad of dern fools come this Spr
With striped poles and stakes.

An' druv them in my orchard tliar.

An' fussed about. Lan' sakes!
A takin' notes an' sightin' through

Them crazy three-legged things,
An' workin' both arms up an' down

Just like a pair of wings.

"I hope you aint ;

One of them engineers,
But then you've always had ye
An' so I've got my fears.

I'd like to see you stay to Imr
An' do a little farmin',

'Cause as an engineer, I low,
You won't do nothin' 'larmi

Nigh outer ten years now.
T dun't know much about that stuff

But then I kinder low
It's just an onery job at best

That engineerin' is.

A squintin' north an' south, an' wes
An' all that sort of bis.

Din' ter be

FUSSER'S CLUB.

Petticoat-of-Arms— Ramp
Flower—

T

Chief Heart Breaker— I C

Object—To Promote Woman Suffering

.ions supporting a box of Frombaugbs surmounted by a wreath of violets.

eding Heart Emblem—A Broken Dart

ut Serene Sampler of the Fudge—C \Y. I.ebei

Envoy-Extraordinary to Ladies' Hall— C. II Amir

Minor Fassers.

B A. Gordon G. S Watson.
C. R. Martin. C E, Kumlo, It-

Steadies.

F. I.. Beal \V A Black

&
Sunday Afternoon Four O'Clocks.

F, C. Smith II. I', Hunter. I' F Harbolt

it I II Barbee
B. W. Bissell

Ineligibles.

V. D. Cousins
"Duke" Wellinghofi

Most High August Misogynist.

Orcstez Hampton Caldwell

-'
. :. - tf 7ZWJ

fl M,.b .,,,[,.1

"Throw Physic (s) to the dogs."—Sophomores.



'Why God should e'en permit such things to be."—Veal and his Graphic Statics.
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,

rpor Gi/erp & /o/ecs^/?/ wore/, haj ever beei? recore/ec/

"

"People to be good instructors should be good students."—H. T. Plumb.
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SOPHOMORE'S CREED

1 helie\ i in the Sophs yell al the lirsi convoca
i

i

. .11 of the year; a seat down stairs in Fowler Hall,

where I can tease and torment the Freshmen above
me, and that T have happily passed from thai green

T believe in a slouch hat: great yellow high
top boots, and the general appearance of a bum.

T believe in ALL Sophomore's wisdom; in my
ability not to Hunk; a good time with the girls,

and the T.alir House on Saturday night.

I believe in the Tank Scrap; and the keen wis-

dom ami strategy of my class in winning it.

I believe in all of tlii- a- due to. and worthy of

me a- a noble, brilliant Sophomore. \MFA'

JUNIOR'S CREED.

I believe in '09 as Freshmen, in 'OS as Sopho-
mores, in '00 as juniors and shall swear by '09 as

S< niors, the '09 which in noble white letters adorned
the Tank for two years

T believe in the rowdyism of my class, in their

organized cuts, and in their great and noble efri-

ciency P-r bluffing.

1 believe in the Junior Prom ; in its unsur-
passed splendor, and in being broke for a month
after.

I ardently believe in my Junior hat; in its

conspicuous blue and white band and in wearing it

everywhere.
I believe in the dignity of '09 in her first year

as upperclassmen: in her control of athletic-, and
in her lasting abilitj to lord it over all. AMEN

SENIOR'S CREED.
FRESHMAN'S CREED.

1 In Hi i-c in tin . ternal prn enness of Freshmen, nobh set forth
by mj little green cap; born m - 1 last Fall, and now begrimed bj tin

dust and gn as oundrj and shop.

I bclievi in Miki Gold, n's lecture-, going m , lass fifteen mill
in lime, and horn 51 confi ssions when I do not have m\

I ns

I believ. in the dear and genth Captain l.utz; and the noble
wearers of the blue and bra-- button,

1 belicvi in tin T.mk Sera].; in being tied up by the Sophs;
marched to town; in being painted, and sleeping until Mmdax
AM MX.

I belii

sound
my Juni

big

in ord,

31 of all in my ugl
cuffs, their pi g tops, .md thi ir n histlii

I believe in becoming a Tail Rate
I luff better in my Si nioi )

I believi in the courtship and fooling of I afayetti girls; in mv
envied and dignified pull in society, and my ability to hike the
1, eee

I believe in the Mechanic- Burning; in it- underhanded manage-
ment; the iron will and influei i Prexy Stone, and the final ex-
i rcisi - ai four P \l on Stuarl Field

\ believe in forking oul nine simoleons for a Purdue ring; in the

faculty finally accepting mi thesis, and in the feel of thai piece of

sheepskin in my hand on June the tenth. AMEN.

sn't what he says but the cutting way he says it."— O. H. Caldv
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News Item :—Mr. Marcial Mendoza Kasilag, of oriental

descent and a civ-il engineer of the class of '08, being a close

student of ornithology, found opportunity a few days since

to gratih his hobby by the close inspection of a specimen of

that "rara avis," commonly known as the "white owl." The
specimen had been captured in a neighboring wood by

some thoughtful fellow classmen and with a string attached

to it the creature was placed under a convenient tub for

safe keeping.

Now Marcial M. having been informed of the

find, and evincing great curiosity thereabout, was con-

ducted to the place of captivity. Lest the creature should

take flight he was given the string to hold and bade to watch

when the tub was lifted. We refer the gentle reader to the

sketch above for the balance of the narrative.

"He who hath a brown derby to put his head in hath a good Hatt-piece."
—"SI"—The Hatter





Boarding House Menu.

Bouillon, a la yesterday's scraps

Puree, a la Renic de chicken bones
"Punk" (Bread) de el state

"Salve" (Butter) a la Hercules
"Spuds" Dauphine (potatoes)

"Germany" (Kraut) an Gratin

Shied "Pedestrian" (cheese)

"Pups" a la Fido (weinawurst)
Creme de "Charley come back" (stew i

"Worms" (macaroni) Skeletonized Milk
"Lubricator" (flour gravy)

"Sand" (sugar)

"Sprinklin's" (salt and pepper)
Wafer de la state crackers De Brie

Dessert.

What Not Pudding Re-stewed Prunes

Dried Apple Pie

Starch Pudding -'Guess Again"

"Nothing"
Coffee de la parched corn

Picture Witmer out of style.

Picture "Monkey" quiet a while.
Picture B. Brown not in a fuss,

Picture "Crow" not ready to cuss;
Picture, picture, I implore,
Picture "Duke" with a pompadour

'Tis a picture no artist can pain'

An Ode to the "Also Ran."

Hear the jangling of the can—noisy can,
How it marks the sad departure
Of an unfortunate "Also Ran."
How it clanks and bangs and rattles,
Like the noise of many battles.

How it causes great expectations

—

Just to lizzie in the pan

—

As we listen to the banging and clangii
of the can.

Lengthy E. East
Sat at a feast,

Replete with political pie;
He stuck in his thumb
And withdrew many a plumb,

But he can't get another, says I. Name it and you can have it, f;

Jimmy Hoffman—An inhabitant of the North End.
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M
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'I he Debris respi - tfullj bequeath

At the Telephc

further analysis
eluded in the nb.

id invest!*

skct( In 5. to D.

"Hello! Is this the gre. iihous, :
"

"Yes."
"This i- Mr Klipsch

"

"Who?"
"Klipseh."
"Spell il ph ls ,

•'

K-I-i-p-s , h Klipseh Gol that?"
"\

i s. I got all ili. 1. ii. rs, Imt tin v don't
spell anything."

In Municipal.

I. II !. ("taking notes'): Tin
i .,11. .1 prnantitratisubstantiation
fail to note in write up.

Kasilae Whal is that svsici

.1. II I. \ system ol l.i

Didn't you gel il

K \'n! Gee Whiz!

AT YE SIGN OF YE MIGHTY
HAMMER.

Exquisite Wielder of the Royal Sledge
Charles \Y. Leber.
Marvelous Manipulator of the Trip

Hammer—"Rid" Longabaugh
Mallets 1 B DeVilbiss. F. F. Rise.

Accelerator of the Tintinnabulating Tack
Hammer V D Cousins
Anvil Chorus—Rcsi of Class excepl

[rami 1

Motto "Evcrj Knoi is B t. so
Ili. Hard and I Iftcn "

v.
', -..-

Flexner—Always wants to know, "What's next?



TO THE H. E. GIRL.

This sweet kid that you see in the picture,

Has me on Sunday nights now as a fixture;

But it's the fudge that she cooks

—

Since I'm not there for her looks

—

Tho the two make a very good mixture.

(X. B—Ganier claims not to have written this.)

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION.

Motto: Blessed is he who getteth a "B—."

"Prexy" "Dave" Light

(Office at Parker A. Byers.)
Governing Council.

(Office also at Parker A. Byers.1
"Prexy" Light. "Eggs" Henderson, Harri-

son Big-mouth McCord. Rundorf Waldo
Emerson.

Dean of the College of Education....
"Packy" Macfarlane

(Office at the City Y. M. C. A.—when at

home.)
Registrar "Fiddleface" Kenyon Burt

Trustees.

CONUNDRUMS—BY "LEW."

"All you that have ridd on a locomotive
know this."

"There has none been successfully
made." (Cast steel frames').

"This engine was ran in this country
after several other changes was made."

"This wooden connecting rod is made
of wood."
"The failures of locomotives is a weak

design."
"There has a few engines been built

lately with 32,000 pounds per wheel."
"The reciprocating parts is not so scri-

Murdock Flat Angel.
-Chronic Loafer at Fatlu

E. E. East-
F. L. Beal

Towsleys'.
"Bud" Good—Sweet Songbird .

Kappa Sigs.

Louie Grimes—Good's Shadow
Nebraska.

Tohnnie Ahrcns—Human Skelet
the Hooligan Club.

"If you
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1908 HERD OF PURDUE LODGE NO. 356.089.

Colors—Yellow and Gold.

Motto—"If it docs not concern you: Bull in"

Yell—Ma-a-a-a-a-h, Ma-a-a-a h.

I'm Ya-a-a-a Ya-a-a-a.

GOAT.

Lord Sir William Goat—Alex Handa Lemon Sheridan.

Grand Buttin—Asa Bertraml -

Official Butter—J \V X V / Etc Browm

Long-haired Woolly Goat— I E Yeagei

Inoffensive Goat— II B Hunter

' C iiisins. I) S ArWild and Untamed Goats—

\

Schultz.

Dangerous Goat—Winn.

Military Goat—"Baldy" I lurr

Minor Horn-breakers— 1 1 Weber, M ' 1'cclcr, I

1

\:

Philli] pinsky, R \\ I juta, I I M
B< or '.

I l: . I- \ \pcnf. Idcr. I I I:

Junior Pledged "Kids"—Mnhlcman. Rovarrt, Sinn I

,1(1 and I

1

C. X.

p.. li.

fwouf-THTjaaw 6V5Wjr orfins/mamxffoou.
3f)otnir>% ryurqbtr of engineering studer/fa enrolled

17 An7£ncas five gree.fesf engineering .scjjoob -/Vov, 1307

Corne// Umvfzf/ty 1

Purc/cie 1

f////?o/s 1

/6JJ

/Z49
/06/

"T/y<5 ^ rr&X'

"
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Reilly McNeal.



There's a word that strikes us trembling—
As the clapper strikes the bell:

Starts the sluggish bl 1 to surging
As the steamer throws the swell

Makes the drearest song sound sweetest;
Makes the darkest sky look blue,

As us mystic fancies charm us

—

It- that magic word. "PURDUE."

Tis with reverence we name Her—
'Tis with knightly pride we claim Her—

Where the battle-smoke lies thickest
'Tis the "Gold and Black" breaks through!

Let Her chieftains be the proudest,
Let Her slogan be the loudest.

Where the shouts of victory shatter.
Let the echoes ring. "PURDUE."

I Daughters. Knights and Ladies—
_ Bravest, Fairest, Strong and True-
Children of one mighty Mother.
Win your laurels for Purdue!

"lis a legion brings their trophii -

To the old-time bivouac,
At thy feet, dear Alma .Mater.
'Neath the folds of "Gold and Black

"

Nineteen Light, the future 'wait-, you;
New Dawn d 1, the Golden Tracl

See the folds of "Gray and Crimson"
Mingled with the "Gold and Black!"

Through the light let'- bear those colors
Where none other dare- to brave

In lln c\ .nine' let us plant them
Where in. other banners wave

"Klipsch don't know nothin' "—Hodge Worshan







JAQUES-MUELLER COMPANY
BOOKSELLERS

GEM UNION INSTRUMENTS
LAFAYETTE, INDIANA

It is therefore generally recognized that the pivot joint is much more de-
sirable, and any defects it may possess in its ordinary form are overcome in our
improved forms.

THE UNION PIVOT JOINT

Exclusive jigents for

Eugene Dietzgen Co.'s Gem Union

AND

Richter's

Draughting Instruments & Supplies

We carry a full line of College Text Books,

College Banners, College Seals, College

Stationery, Miscellaneous Books, Sporting

Goods, Picture Framing, Fountain Pens,

Jerseys and Sweaters

As will be noted by illustration above, the steel bolt
or screw "A" passes through the entire head and fits

into screw "B."
The conical-shaped parts of "A" and "B" form the

pivot points which are securely held by hick nuts "C"
and "C." The figure "E" indicates a steel disc that
acts as an anti-friction bearing for heads of compass
legs "X" and "Y."
dvantages of the "Union" joint are, as will be readily seen, of the 334 Main Street Lafayette, Indiana

THE STUDENTS' BOOK STORE

JAQUES-MUELLER CO.



Muck—"Gee, ain't she a keener."



Sole Agents for Keuffel & Esser Co. 's

Paragon Drawing Instruments
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS IN CONSTRUCTION,
DURABILITY, and everything else which goes to make up quality

EACH INSTRUMENT STAMPED PARAGON"

WE WARRANT THE INSTRUMENTS TO LAST A LIFE-

TIME, UNDER PROPER CARE, AND TO PERMANENTLY
RETAIN THEIR PERFECT ACTION * * >* •* <*

Keuffel & Esser

ADJUSTABLE ENGINE DIVIDED SLIDE
RULE is one you can depend on as perfect.

We always carry in stock the College Text-Books, Special Note-Books and Fillers used at the University;

Spalding Base Balls, Foot Balls, and Gymnasium Goods ; Sweaters, Track Uniforms, etc., at Lowest Prices

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF FINE CARD AND PROGRAMME ENGRAVING

Kimmel & Herbert 412 Main Street
LAFAYETTE, INDIANA



Calendar 'OS

March, 1907.

20—'07 Debris goes to press. 'OS "Next."

—Junior Inspection party invades "Chi."

27—"Jirnmie" cuts the bunch and sprints for the "I-."

11.mJ.-c U'ur-ham robbed in Hotel Victoria.

28—Inspection party returns—everybody but Wagner
30—Bock beer gi ies on tap,

—Phi Tappa Keg banquet
—Matinees S. R « I

31—Easter Sunday. "Pin" caught going to church.

April. 1907.

1—Fooh d again
First Spring Football practice
I., ii i- eh i i. .1 basket-ball captain.

— Tin Lambda I'-i initiation.

2—Phi Lambda 1'si banquet.
; Booker T. Washington lectures in Fouler Hall

Basket ball insignia awarded
Seniors challenge "Profs." to baseball game and tra.

meet
I -"Profs." take 'em up.

5 "Profs." practice. Seniors scab.
— Lutz falls out with the band.
—'08 smokes up. Class pipe selected.

G—Smallpox at the Zoo.
-Riot in Stresses- Parkes wear- light green vest wi

white spots and green tie with purph pol

Brenneman to the re-cue.

7— Faculty begins to hand out lemons; jobs seem ca

to get.

Annual Home Seekers' excursion.
- Mm lent Council drops All-University Dinner ai

takes up Lutz vs. Band squabble.

Ahrens—"Uh Huh."



JEFFREY
Elevators and Conveyers, Electric Locomotives, Mining
Machines, Hoists, Fans, Pumps, Drills, Car Hauls, Picking
Tables, Screens, Crushers, Etc.

The JEFFREY MFG. CO.
COLUMBUS, OHIO, U. S. A.

New York Chicago

Pittsburg Denver

Knoxville St. l^oui.

WESTON

Ammeters
Western Standard Portable roltmeter. Modi l :

FOR LABORATORY, TESTING AND SWITCHBOARD USE
are recognized as standard throughout the world.

Weston Electrical Instrument Co.

/l/FK/N
Measuring Tapes

and Rules
Are noted for their absolute

accuracy, durability and su-

perior workmanship. Each tape is made to sustain their

world-wide reputation.

the/ufk/nPule /Jo.

Saginaw, Mich., U. S.A.

NEW YORK LONDON. ENG. WINDSOR. CAN.
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CALENDAR—(Continued).

-Tan Beta Pi -pikes appear. Sixteen unfortunate

rc^t of class get away.
-Wyant, captain football team, declared ineligible.

-Tail Beta Pi spikes quit work.

-A. B. Smith takes editorship of "Sound Waves."
-Ohio Club banquet.
-"Coach" Robertson takes charge of Spring football

practice.

-First parade. No band
-Interclass relay won by '09 '08 stays two laps.

-Coterie Club installed as chapter of Delta Tau Delta.

-M. S Turner visits Muncie to attend wedding (some-

body else"s i

-Miss IKh-n Waldo sings at Convocation.
Tau Beta Pi initiation.

-Spring arrives; Endsley sprain- his back putting up

screen doors.

-Baseball—Purdue 8, Northwestern
-Interclass track meet. '07. 23; '08, 10; '09, 71; '10, 22

-Purdue 1, Wisconsin 6.

-Annual catalogue out. 1830 student- this year.

Purdu< 3, Rose Poly 1.

-Medi.
-Junio

duate

May. 1907

atcn in twelve inn

of Student Counc

by F

Viand qucs> Con
lion.

: ( Ipen meeting Irving-Philalethean.

4—Maud appears as a Civil organization.

Big track meet Stuart Field Purdue 37, Chicago 80,

5 Trail opens
i, Sunday afternoon rehearsal ol Harlequin club,

7- -Dr Stone reads "Riot Act" to Harlequin club

—"Dick" Hoffmark talks to C. E Society on the Canal

Zone
8—Kelly, captain of baseball team, declared ineligible

Team leaves on trip

- I'm due -1, Northwestern 3

9 Purdue 3, I 1". ago ii

ii Purdue !, U isi onsin 0.

1— Purdue ;. Beloit a.

Browne tries to eat out the Athletic Association.

Track meet Purdue 61, I >hio Stair 50

2—Midnight rehearsal of "President of Oolong."
3—Box offici opens 8 a m . sixty in line

I .,,.,ii. m -i. Mi clci tion

Military inspi i tion No hand. ^zSF"*-.

God made but one casting from this mold.— Duke.



"Morse" Tools Our tools are warranted to do fine, quick, clean-
cut work with the greatest economy and durabil-
ity. They are universally acknowledged the best,
and when tried always used. : : : : :

DRILLS, REAMERS, CUTTERS, CHUCKS, TAPS, DIES, ARBORS,
COUNTERBORES, COUNTERSINKS, GAUGES, MACHINES, MAN-
DRELS, MILLS, SCREW PLATE, SLEEVES, SOCKETS, TAPER
PINS AND WRENCHES <L C. O, ©. O. C. fl.

Morse Twist Drill &
Machine Co.

N E w Bedford, M

J. F. NEWMAN
Manufacturing Jeweler

Official JEWELER to All Prominent National
College Fraternities by Special Con-

vention Appointments

O""
HE well-known NEWMAN quality has been a standard and a guarantee
of excellence for the past thirty years. Our lines comprise Fine and Artistic
work in JEWELRY, BADGES, RINGS, MEDALS, STATIONERY,
LEATHERS, Etc., Etc., in existing designs or to special order, and we will

be pleased to mail, on application, a Booklet explaining our complete line

and facilities.

'Designer and Zttaker of the PURDUE R ING
11 John Street NEW YORK CITY
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CALENDAR—(Continued).

5-16—"President of Oolong." Big hit.

:.—Purdue S, Nebraska 2.

T—Track meet at Champaign.
—Purdue 22. Illinois 104.

—Freshmen—Purdue 42'j, Illinois B2J4.—'07 Debris appears.
8—Purdue 2, Notre Dame C.—"President of Oolong" at Indianapolis

—Circus in town.

—Gibson instigates a cut and then goes to class

I—Moonlight serenade.
2—Indiana author's reading.

—Texas club banquet.
—Purdue 5. Illinois 9.

3—Captain Lutz entertains officers of the Cadet Corps.

—Debating society banquet.

1—Baseball—Seniors 5, Juniors 3.

5—State track meet. Wabash, 3T; Purdue. 33; Notre
Dame. :;! ; Indiana. 16

—Macfarlane, Campbell and others chaperon a side-

door Pullman excursion to Slate Track Meet in

fertilizer car. Arrival announced by odor.

B seball—Purdue :;. Notre Dame 4 (12 innings).
— Team banqueted at the Hotel Oliver.

17— Harlequin Club banquet.
i, A Jamison succeeds W. V Stuart as Trustei oi

the University
- ( ampbell enters into competition with Creighton Cab

Company, using a seagoing hack.
'

i ampbell Cab Company goes into bankruptcy in

J P, Court Charge—Grand Larceny.

Assets

—

Two men one night in bastile.

Liabilities

—

Bill Reinhart (gum shoe work I $11112:,

Police force 6.00

Prosecuting Attorney 30.00

I P 3

Board in [ail so

Patrol Ride 3.00

Car fare to catch 'em 55

Drinl - foi Prosecutor 1.05

State Educational Fund 05

Total $72 lid

in \l 1 nn 11 ial cxei 1 isi - in Fowler 1 [all.

Band gives conci 1 1 it the Soldiers' 1 [omc,

Plu two hours work with mop.

One was enough.—A. Lemon Sheridan.



ESTABLISHED 1851

EIMER & AMEND
205-211 Third Avenue, New York. Cor. Eighteenth St.

Importers and Manufacturers of

Chemicals, Chemical, Physical

and Scientific Apparatus,

Assay Goods

We Handle the Best of

Everything Needed for a Laboratory

SAMUEL HARRIS & CO.

Machinists' and Manufacturers

TOOLS and SUPPLIES
23 and 25 South Clinton Street,

CHICAGO

MASON
REGULATOR
COMPANY
Boston, Mass., U. S. A.

Manufacturers of

Reducing Valves

Pump Pressure Regulators

Pump Governors

Beit Shifters

Automobile Engines

Balanced Valves

Damper Regulators
and other devices for regulating pres-

Write for Our Catalogue
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CALENDAR—(Continued)

30—Professor Fluegal treats the Senior ofhci

Militarj Corps to ;i "Dutch" lunch

31—Am Soc M E visits Purdue and holds op

in Fowler Hall

June, 1907.

1—Conference track meet at Chicago.

3—Baseball—Purdue 8, Wabash ::

"Sand} " Thomas visits University.

4—Baseball team disbands.
—Baseball—'OS. 3; '09, 2.

—Professor ami Mrs, Esterlinc entertain Sc

,1s

-Ins ded

\l -_

on ho\

. isit us

-"Skillet" Leslie to be assistant football coach next

September, 11.

11—Last lap begins. First Chapel. "Doc" Rive- same

old spiel

12—115 Freshmen initiate. 1 on the "chain gang."

— Fir>t classes.

13—Student Supply Trust goes out of business

14—Annual Y. M. C. A. slap; reception.

15—Freshmen given glad hand at church.

K,_Dr. Coulter offers gold medal to first Purdue track

man winning 100-yard dash in ten seconds.

—Coach Turner arm es

Class teams commence practice

Prof Skinner made Dean of School of Agriculture

i; The "Commy" makes up with the hand.

Seniors decide to wear corduroys at the Wabash
game.

—Seniors agree to pony up $5 for this sting The
Debris.

Professor Matthews lakes leave of absence.

i- Upperclassmen arrange "Tank Scrap"
--Much excitement—Eddie Stoker sells Lahr House

Bar
>0 '

I anl Si rap
"

>1 Usual stunts bj Freshmen on the Square.

22—Student Council decides not to allow use of moving
pictures of the "Scrap."

—"lien" Campbell and Bru rdon establish bathing

beach on ihc Tippecanoe.

Firsl 'Varsitj practii

»4 McCord and Gibson blow up indicator in engine lab.

Coulter made Dean of School of Science.

Cutts paj - I Iniversitj a visit,

25 Shafer tries to fill a lubricatoi

iv good our line of Hats and Furnishings is, is a strain on the vocabulary, so let it suffice

and be convinced. DEWENTER, THE HATTER AND FURNISHER.

*,



ESTABLISHED 1869 Long Distance and Local Telephone

JAMES L. NORRIS
Member of the Patent Law Association. Counselor in Patent Causes

Solicitor of American and Foreign Patents
In active practice over thirty years

Information as to requirements and costs of securing Letters Patent on Inven-

tions, Caveats, Trade-Marks, etc., sent free in pamphlet on request.

Letters Patent procured in the United States and Foreign Countries; Trade

Mark, Label, Caveat, and Copyright protection secured.

Searches made and opinions given as to the validity and infringement of

PATENTS
Le"ers Patent -

Cor
waS

a
hing

I

,o„
h
d

s

c
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SPECIAL REFERENCES:

National Bank of Washington, Washington, D. C.
The Monolinc Composing Co, Washington, D. C.

and New York City. N. Y.
The Cudahv Packing Co., South Omaha. Neb.
The Knickerbocker Co.. Jackson, Mich., and St.

The Howeils Mining Drill Co , Plymouth. Pa
The Kinnear Manufacturing Co.. Warren. Pa.
The Carter Manufacturing Co.. Louisville, La.
The Continental Gin Co.. Birmingham, Ala.
The Turner Machine Co.. Danbury, Conn.
Hardsocg Manufacturing ( <>., Ottumwa. Iowa.
WhatCheer Drill & Miners' Tool Co., What Cheer.

Athol Machine Co . Athol. Mass.
L. Boyer's Sons. New York City.
Metallic Cap Manufacturing Co.. New York City.
Cary Sate Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

ent & Machine Co., Dallas., Tex.
The Foster Engineering Co.. Newark, N.J.
International Text Book Co., Scranton, Pa.
J. I. Holcombe Manufacturing Co.. Indianapolis, Ind.
The Canadian Composing Co., Montreal. Canada.
Seneca Glass Co.. Morgantown, W. Va.
American Broom eV Brush Co., Amsterdam. N. Y.
Boss Knitting Machine Works, Reading. Pa.
I.ssmucller-Heyde Mill furnishing Co.. St. Louis. Mc
Kpworth (.as Light & Heating Co.. Waterloo, Iowa.
Globe Ticket Co.. Philadelphia, Pa.
(.ray ix Dudley Hardware Co.. Nashville. Tenn.
The Miti hell -Parks Manilla* luring Co , St. Louis, Mc
Detroit Emery Wheel Co.. Detroit. Mich.
Howell. Davics Coal Co., Louisville. Ky
Advance Thresher Co.. Battle Creek, Mich.

Md.
--'ctric Switching Dev

'ille, Ky.
lite Murray Co., Dallas, Tex.
Geo. W. Dunbar's Sons. New Orleans. La.
J. A. Kelly & Bros., Clinton. Iowa.
The Bodley Wagon Co , Memphis. Tenn.
Lhe .-Lolian Company. New York City,
Albany Perforated Wrapping Co.. AIban\

.

Anchor Supply Co.. F vansville. Ind.
Baltimore Badge & Novelty Co.. Baltimore
.lames S. Barron & Co . New York City
Chi'
Uni

i & Son. Ne
ed Incubator
Brook. N. J.

i Medicine Co.,



CALENDAR—(Continued).

2ij— First Convocation.

—Junior class adopts hats.

:;o—Berkheiser elected captain of football team.

—Cross-country club organized.

27—Class football schedule arranged.
— First cross-country run.

—Perry opens
28—Purdue song proposed.
— First scrimmage.

30—Mike comes out in new style hat.

October. 1907.

1—Sons of Rest organized.
2—Eckcrsall here.
3—Senior class elect officers

4—Babcock. Wilbur Scholar, declares that a pump ca

deliver 11.6 H. P. when the 1. II. P. of the engin

is only S :;.

5—George Ade here to see about show.
7—Farmers' Institute

S_First Veil Practice. McCord elected Veil leader.

—Senior Tau Bets appear in Chapel
10—Dr. Wiley awarded a 'Varsity "I'" sweater.
11—Freshmen have bonfire.

12— Football—Purdue 0, Wabash 2.

—Senior-Junior Parade.
—Acacia Fraternity installed.

14— Lecture Course announced
15—Football—Juniors 0, Sophomores o.

—Burrage lectures on the "Student and the Microbe."
Hi—Cadet officers appointed.
i- Football Seniors ". Freshmen 15.

10—Obstacle race.

22 St. Louis balloons pas- over campus
ment.

23—Tau Bets make- merry Slip-stick dai

two-step intn idui i d

24—Football—Juniors 10, Freshmen t

25—New Student Council holds first meeti
mend- preen caps for the Freshmen.

20 lamison -. I' . ted I ai h basket ball tc

r. i i E Gallup hits the ties in from Delpl
10 1 irst lecture course number.
31—Wreck anniversary and form Purdu<

Ci I' bratcd bj Flunk Tests.

Great excite

ice. Bernuli

birthda

ability, our styles, our qualities anil our prices cannot be denied. DEWENTER,
THE HATTER AND FURNISHER. Agent Ounlap Hats.



1874 34 YEARS UNDER ONE MANAGEMENT 1908

A/G/A/ R I NG NEWS
A JOURNAL OF CIVIL, MECHANICAL, MINING AND ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

THE LEADER OF THE ENGINEERING JOURNALS
IN QUALITY OF TEXT MATTER, CIRCULATION AND ADVERTISING

Published every Thursday, $5.00 a Year. 15 Cents a Copy
Special Rates to Students. Write for Sample Copy

ENGINEERING NEWS PUBLISHING COMPANY
220 Broadway, NEW YORK 1636 Monadnock Block, CHICAGO

'Uhe Highest Qualify of Perfect Fitting

Uniforms at the Lowest Prices.

Uniforms, Equipments,

Pennants and Supplies

of

"TEver? IDcscrtp tion.

CATALOG FREE

Address

TheM.C.Lilley&Co.
COLUMBUS. OHIO

WHEN YOU PLAY- -Use the BEST

HORSMAN
TENNIS RACKETS
ARE THE BEST.

Standing FIRST in design, workmanship, playing
qualities, durability.

NEW MODELS with special-up-to-date features
for 1908 are unrivalled.

AYRES CHAMPIONSHIP
L

i
w
„"I?J

are not only the BEST, but the CHEAPEST, for ONE hall

outlasts TWO of any other make.
Authorize/1 by the U. S. N. L. T. A. We are Sole Selling

Agents for this Famaui English Bull in the U. S.

Send for NSW Catalogue.

E. I. HORSMAN CO.
365-367 Broadway, NEW YORK



CALEN DAR-(Continued).

! -'

\Jk <t

-** Cry 7 -

November. 190'

-Yell practive. 'Varsity song i

! >ebating societies i irganized.

ntroducei

sit Dune

I'Ae

-II. T. Plumb and electricals \

-Football—Purdue 4, Illinois 21.

-".Maud" Shiel and others chapen
game in a >alt car.

-Football—Seniors 0, Juniors
-Junior Prom, committee elected.

Money panic spreads over rest

been here.

-Football—Seniors G, Sophomores
-Football—Purdue 0, Chicago 56,

Hare and Hound race.

-Something new: "How to Study,
-Football—Sophomores 10, Fresh,

the cup.

-Freshmen select (?) green caps

-Mass meeting Big bonfire. Usual fuel, onl;

chicken coop.
Football Purdue 6, Wisconsin 12.

-All-Star class team chosen,
-Class basket-ball season opens.

-W. J. Bryan at Convocation.
-All-Star vs. 'Varsity game.
-'us awards Senior numerals.
-Shafer at class meeting asks if Foster will lal

picture without his corduroys
-Professor C. P. Matthews dies.

-Football—Purdue 0, Notre Dame, 17.

Minuet Club gives football TEA.
Great excitement—Lahr House bar closed: later

for repairs.

-Cosmopolitan Club has open meeting.
-"Ail-aboard."—Home for the big turkey.

-Thanksgiving dinner with HER.
-Sharks arrive—Tan Beta Pi Convention
Sharks have big banquet.

December, 1907.

Back to Thermo
Nick offers medal for punters
Topping keeps Polyphase class 20 minutes ove
\ilil. tic Association aw ards 19 "P's."

-LaFollette elected president of Athletic Associ
-Purdue wins in International Livestock Show.
Bakers proposi baking scl 1 for Purdue.

Mechanics Burning committee elected. Alumn
• ted

Kenyon

0« «

And the voice in my dreaming melted away.—In "Mike Lectur
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3nbiartas ~pri6e

Obe (Bern of Z&\[ ^ottle6 ^eers

M
The Zinn Department Store

Now Offers the {Best Jlssorlmenl of

SOFT FRONT SHIRTS
in Lafayette, at

ONE DOLLAR



CALENDAR-(Continued).
-Win Phillips speaks to Press Club on Indian History

-Phi Lambda Psi sorority .lance at Lincoln Club.

-George Ade names the show "The Fair Co-ed.
'

Where did he find her; we never saw any.

"Doc" Ilnlloway to captain the 100S 'Varsity football

team.
-Southern Club organized by Dr. Beverly Waugli

Bond, Jr.

-Memorial Gym. bobs up again. Query—Who has my
five? Who gets the interest on the money?

-All go home to see Santa Claus.

January, 1908.

Leap year comes in. Lay low, fellows.

-Speik, of Chicago, chosen to coach the 1908 team.
Nick made associate coach.

-Conference meets. Michigan voted out.

-Big blow-out in the power plant (cylinder head).
at the "Steam En-

after spending the

biolo

-A little str

gine" Young.
-"Tug-of-War" rope ar

-Bennett finally arrives

Kane, Pa.
Iinh M,r track practice begins
-"Maud" Skid actually works

himself,

-"Jimmy" Rice copies Shiel's re]

-Dean Benjamin gets green cap.

-Skating cm the river bottoms.
"Hoy, to Get a Job." by G. W.

structor in Engine Lab. W
-Junior Prom, tickets on sale

-Barbee gets 10-pound girl. Number two for him
(Later report.) The girl is a boy.
-Klipsch lectures on the slide rule. Explains the Log,

log, log, log, log, log invention (his'n).

-Street car riot. (Third Annual 1

-Purity Plumb lectures on the evils of tobacco chew-

B S .

n Mi
In-

-V. 1 * G ntsins has retu

at Chicago whe
wire for tests

cd fron

he
the Electrical she
the promise of sor

University.Ri lations resumed with I

-Corn School opens.

-J. C. Turpin and others called upon to tell what they
know about the street car riot,

-Michigan finally quits the Conference. Some more
of "Doc" Moran's diplomacy.

>•

x
f

"Doth make the night joint laborer with the day."—Senior Civils,



NEURONHURST
Dr. Wm. B. Fletcher's Sanatorium for Mental and Nervous Diseases. A new
building with accommodations for fifty patients. Modern Equipment. For

particulars and terms, apply to

DR. MARY A. SPINK, Superintendent,

1140 East Market Street,

Telephones—Old, Prospect 381. New, 381. INDIANAPOLIS, IND.



CALENDAR-(Continued).
Sophomores on Ath-

• Senior Tug-of War

20

-Professor Golden talks to the

letics.

-Gala Week committee elected.

-"Duke" elected captain of th

team
First Tug-of-War.

-Ransom cracks joke No. 31, Series 111

-"Heine" Glasser organizes New York Club; promise

smoker, is elected president.

-Gym classes start.

Ellsworth separates students from their coin.

-Faculty organize Sherlock Holmes Society.

-End of the Semester Celebration. Faculty Sleuth

foots on the job.

February, 1908.

-PURDUE BEATS NORTHWESTERN.
-Tank Scrap abolished.

-Marvelous turbine tested in the engine laboratory

power plant couldn't make enough steam to ru

it.

-Ground Hog day.

-V. D. Cousins still ha- the p
-Second Semester begins.

-Big "Pot Each" given by An
" Murdock Flats

-Dean Goss installed at Illinois

Mechanicals work 12 hours
Thesis Young calls this :

ble experience.

-Track men begin practice.

-All Cooper's classes cut.

Schumacher goes to thesis tesl .it Strawl

-Murdock Flats challenges Crab Point ii

-Schumacher in bed with the Grippe.

-Basket-ball—Purdue 21, Indiana 20.

—Murdock Flats skunked by Crap Point.

-Merchant heating plant test. Faculty a

jersi >-

— First call lor baseball men.
-Dr. Moran delivers address on \bralian

—Faculty Gym class organized
-Rapid progress on the Memorial Gyn

;
nil

I'i i .i. 5sor Endsley i- went to Kansa
—Alumni Ring Models "ii exhibition

-V. 1 1 Cousins gets burnt while extinguishing

domestic lire

—Stray couples go through the shops and laboratorie

omise of that wire

end and Driscoll at th

ch;

Tau
get

Bets'

alua-

ard Works
basket-ball.

•ards Thesis

: ptctur

City.

ile that won't come off."—Jimmy Rice.



The Joseph Eastman Hospital
PRIVATE

ESTABLISHED 1885

331 NORTH DELAWARE STREET, INDIANAPOLIS

^
For General Genito-Urinary and Abdominal Surgery and Diseases of Women. Personal

supervision of all cases. Training School for Nurses.

BOTH LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONES 132

THOMAS B. EASTMAN, M. D. JOSEPH RILUS EASTMAN, M. D.
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The Allison System

Office

Appliances

BUSINESS BUILDERS AND
TIME SAVERS

EVERYTHING FOR THE OFFICE

Catalogue Free

—W. D. ALLISON CO. ^
'10S-W) North Alabama St. INDIANAPOLIS. IND.

A Quack Doctor has no business deluding a

patient into believing that he can benefit him.

They who patronize him need expect no cure.

Neither has a Quack Photographer a right to

delude the public into the belief that inexperienced

and inartistic hands can produce an artistic, natural

likeness.

They who patronize him need not expect a

perfect picture.

But the Photographer of the '07 and '08

classes of the Indiana Medical College and the

Medic Debris work is

INDIANAPOLIS

That means Art, Quality, Satisfaction.

Bretzman Photos Breathe

22 l
? North ^Pennsylvania St. Over Baldwin's
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CALENDAR-(Continued).

-Dr. Halt abandons the brown derby.
-"Little Kid Ahrens" gets pushed off the sidewalk

a Freshman.
-St. Patrick's Day. Green cap parade.
-Charles H. Wilson chosen for track coach.
-Michigan students riot at Nickelodium.
-Prof. Harding, new head of the School of Electric

Engineering arrives and assumes charge.
-Northwestern Co-ed (?) in town, Nesbit and Moo

of corduroy fame, again in the limelight.
-Prof. French, of the Chicago School of Art, lectin

on the "Wit and Wisdom of the Crayon."
Big disturbance at Stanford—see what we missed.

-N.-W. Co-ed leaves Nesbit and Moore no Ion-
mar the landscape.

-Electricals give smoker to Professor Harding.
-Wabash wins State meet
-Hodge Worsham hits air-compressor with head, a

compressor not injured.
-Fanners Institute convenes.
-East starts spring practice in top spinning
-Season opens in "High Grass League." Johnsot

"Seldom Feds" defeated by the "Sign of t

Dirty Spoon."
-Spring football practice begins.
-Coach Herbert here for the "Fair Coed,"
-Lewis re-elected basket-ball captain.
-New coach takes charge of track team.
-Pharmacy graduation.
-Girls' Glee Club
-Young publishes baby curve
-Memorial Gym. plans accepted
-Alumni Ring design selected.

-Coach Wilson issues dietary
-Flunk tests start.

Flunk tests still going. John Crotty lakes lest

Railway Construction.
I Eta Pi celebration.

Gala Week program announced.
1 ewis chosen All Western Forward by Angell

\\ isconsin

Knciscl Quartet.

\pril Fool
I mi Beta I'i spikes

John Crotty lei turei

—reads Hunk le

subject

April, 1908.

¥

-fore Civil Engim
paper thoroughly

Sociiiy
ring the

Trying to look intelligent during a lecture in Ma
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Healthful
AS MOST PEOPLE KNOW, the flavor of imported beers
** is largely due to the Bohemian Hops of which they are

brewed.

/~*OMPETENT judges find the same exquisite flavor in^ T. & W. beers. The secret is the same; The Real
Stuff:—Imported Bohemian Hops.

IF YOU ARE PARTICULAR as to the quality and purity
of what you drink, you will like our beer.

T. & W. Special or Lockweiler
(Bohemian Type) (German Type)

THIEME AND WAGNER BREWING CO. LAFAYETTE. IND
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CALENDAR-(Continued).
5hmc jnde-"Coach" Fleming and li

practice.

-Chapter of "Scabbard and Blade" installed.

-Brander Matthews here as lecture course number.
-Fraternities initiate.

-Medical School controversy settled.

-Bids advertised for the Memorial Gym.
-Weeks gets tipped out of a canoe into the Waba!

by a Freshman.
-Spring football practice begins under direction

provisional coach Ferguson.
-George Ade comes to direct rehearsals of Harlequ

Club.
-Glee and Mandolin Club concert at Fowler Hall

-P'ress Club delegates entertained at Sororitv Hou:
at DePauw.

-"Sunny Jim" produces imitation tower chimes 1

math. Elias mistakes trial for real article at

dismisses his class half an hour early.

-Baseball—Purdue 2, Earlham 1

-Co-eds have stag party at the game.
-National convention of Catholic student clubs.

-Black Crook. Jr., Co. fails to show in Lafayette.

-Backed your grip for that local inspection trip ye
-Seniors and Freshmen play tie game—4-4.

-Inspection trippers leave for Chicago.
-Pari of the inspection party suddenly returns.

-Line up starts for "Fair Co-ed" tickets—36 hou
fore box office opens

-Rest of the inspection party returns

-Baseball—Purdue 1, Rose Poly 0,

-Second track try out.

Easter Sunday.
Girls' Number of the Exponent

next?
Kasilag investigates proantitransut

of water piping.

-She's here. The "Fair Cod" ap|

-Scores another big hit.

-Farmer takes out a patent for a '

-Squad begins to catch on to the It

ball Learn to tackle, etc

-"Fair Co-ed" deserts the campus
"Fair Co ed" sei n in Indianapolis

-Debris got - to press AMEN.

be

What''

in publi.

I Rouncer
points of fo

- f)
- >'

"Rube" Farmer—Crazy, that's all.



Dispense Pitman-Myers Company Pharmaceuticals
THEN you can easily control the treatment and be sure that the medicines used are active

and efficient, true to label, reliable and in prime condition.

PitlTian-IVIverS Co Products are designed for the doctor who dispenses—dosage on label, convenient package,

- - etc. Nearly all the ethical physicians in Indiana use the

catalogue (280 pages) and buy direct from the makers.

liem. Send for our complete

PITMAN-MYERS COMPANY, Chemists

111-117 No. Capitol Avenue, Indianapolis, Ind.

Local and long distance phones: New, 4725. Central Union, Main 2782.

"NORW A YS"
Dr. Steme's Sanatorium for Nervous Diseases

1820 E. 1 0th St. (facing Woodruff Parle),

Indianapolis, Ind.

"NORWAYS" Is strictly a sanatorium for the

care and treatment of the sick.

It is not a place for persons in search of amusement.

The institution is composed of separate buildings, and

is thoroughly equipped in every particular. The
grounds are extensive and beautiful. The cuisine is

excellent. Every method of treatment ol known
value is employed by skilled attendants and specially

various drug habits, are accepted. Paralytic children

They range horn $35 lo $70 c

harges, unless a special nurse ($20 to $2b per \

peralions depend upon special

"isdemanc
included abo\

,nd I.

GARMENTS. Patients should we
jrium. These are posted in proper plat

N. B. No person should be brought

Consulting Hours, by a dy. from 10 to 12 a

Regular sal

JtngT'lhe'

290. Ken. 290.
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Do you wish to be a success in your profession ?

OllTlOf I"* nC^inff^lf' ^° you w 's^ to ^e fam''*ar wl1^ l^e actua
'
practice of the best

We Can Help You!
We publish technical journals that are the accepted authorities in their respective fields

The most eminent engineers read them regularly.

We are sure your professors will cordially commend them.

rm.si: r.\i'i-ii.s auk.

ELECTRICAL WORLD STREET RAILWAY JOURNAL
The foremost authority on electrical subjects. The accepted authority on all branches of electric railroading.

Weekly Edition, S3. 00 a year Weekly, S3. 00 a year

Monthly Edition, 1.00 a year

ELECTROCHEMICAL AND METALLUR-
THE ENGINEERING RECORD GICAL INDUSTRY

The most progressive journal of the world devoted to civil engineering The only publication in the English language that covers all branches of

and allied subjects. metallurgy and electrochemistry.

Weekly, S3. 00 a year Monthly, S2.00 a year

You need at least ONE OF THEM— Let us send you SAMPLES

McGRAW PUBLISHING COMPANY
239 WEST 39TH STREET NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.



Be a Star Salesman!
Get in touch with an alert, successful sales

organization—the most powerful in the world.

Develop within yourself every attribute that

will enable you to meet and master everyday selling

problems.

Learn the infinite power of initiative—learn how to apply it to your own creative ability and more than double your earn-

ing power.

THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY

!

PUT YOURSELF TO THE TEST.

The great sales organization of the Oliver Typewriter wants more salesmen. This company offers to any accepted, energetic, ambitious man

—

absolutely free—all expenses paid—a scholarship in the Oliver School of practical salesmanship—and a chance to act as local agent.

The position offers a world of opportunities—the field is unlimited.

i- r The Oliver Typewriter is a mechanical marvel—a vital power in the commercial world. Business

J QC A houses, great and small, are discarding antiquated machines and installing Olivers.

indisputable efficiency and recognize The

OLIVE-R
TypeWrH&r

Standard }'isible Writer

•Higl

sail printing

k and pro-

vho

Keen conservative men—"captains of industry" have awakened to the Ol

Oliver Typewriter as essential equipment of every good office system.

The superiority of the Oliver Typewriter emphasizes it as the standard by which all other typewriters

supremacy is absolute. The New Oliver No. 5 has taken the country by storm.

It meet6 the demand for durability. Its visible writing saves strain on the eyes. Disappearing Indicator sh<

point. The Double Release doubles convenience. Non-Vibrating Base insures stability. Our untiring efforts I

duce "typewriter perfection" have been fulfilled beyond our boldest expectations in the New Oliver No. 5.

Requests for demonstration are pouring in from everywhere. Our laige force of thousands is unable lo

mendous demand, and we must have more men at once to assist in the great task. The positions we offer to ll

qualify are permanent— the compensation is liberal—and the chances of advancement are excellent.

This announcement should kindle the spark of ambition in everyone who chances to read it. It will appeal to every man
who has it in him to "do things"—but has heretofore been handicapped. It means emancipation from drudgery and halted progress.

Send at once for a copy of the Oliver's remarkable book. "THE RISE OF THE LOCAL AGENT." It tells true stories

of real life—how ambitious men started at the bottom of the Oliver's ladder of opportunity and now have reached the topmost

rungs.

Write for a copy of the book—today—NOW—before you lay aside this book.

THE OLIVER TYPEWRITER CO. BUILDING,
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.



R. M. Southworth
Co. Book Store

Sole Agents for the

Frederick Post Co.
Mathematical Supplies
Chicago and New York

[ Tc£» "Pncf'c drawing Ink, Blue Print Papers, and all

CJ Se X O^L O Drawing Supplies of Every Description

We Also Carry a Full Line of

Stationery, Fountain Pens, Camera Supplies, Sporting Goods,

Wall Paper, Toilet Articles, Confectionery

Ice Cream Parlors



Our Preservator

OTTO
VON
TESMAR

O. M. NISLEY, D.D.S.

DENTIST

KRON BLOCK, WEST LAFAYETTE, IND.

Lafayette Phone 2087

GERRY MOHLMAN

Jeweleweler an(^Purdue Pins and Seals I

Watch and Clock Repairing M
Eyes Tested Free Jl^ OptlCiail

434 Main Street, LAFAYETTE, IND.

lament
sheees^

DRUGS, STATIONERY AND STUDENTS SUPPLIES
WEST LAFAYETTE, INDIANA

POSTOFFICE, WEST LAFAYETTE STATION j* „>t ,-* „< jt



Plumbing, Steam and

Hot Water Heating

NO CHARGE FOR ESTIMATES

Lawn Hose, Gas Fixtures

639 Main Street Lafayette Phone 74

Lafayette, Ind. Bell Phone 774

Lane Pyke Company

U. S. Sub-Postofhce News Depot

CHRIS. STOCKER
CIGARIST

Distributer of "The American'

HOTEL LAHR LOBBY The Choicest Stock of Cigars

in the City

5c LA PURDETTE 5c
THEATRE

Lafayette's Leading Motion Picture Parlor

GREGG A. FRELINGER, Pianist, Expert Picture Play Inter-

preter. B. L. ROGERS, Lyric Tenor

527-529 MAIN STREET LAFAYETTE, INDIANA

"Rush Jobs a Special

Delight"

Programs, Cards, Announcements
Art Mo Leaden Sothing Too Small

THE LAHR HOTEL
The Leading Hotel of the City.

Its spacious and cheerful rotunda, halls, public rooms, comfortable guests'

rooms and excellent service stamp it "Metropolitan".

The LAHR is especially adapted to take care of large gatherings,

private dinners and banquets.

SLEGLE & HILLIS, Proprietors.

JAMES H. CASSEL

yital sprinter

408 Ferry Street Anu Phone, 417



The

Saltier&Sons

Company

L^ eading 1 ailorso

Hotel Lahr

jLafavette, Indiana

filled with snapshots of the

games, the girls, the fellows,

and the many events and af-

fairs which crowd a college

career will in later years be-

come the most cherished souve-

nir of your school days.

Let me show you horv easily

and inexpensively you can keep
a picture record of your college

career. Begin now--you have

only one college life to live. Latest styles in Kodaks and al-

bums. Always fresh supplies. Foster's Kodak Shop, West
Lafayette, Ind.

Hats and Men's Fine Furnishings

The Metropolitan
BASS BROS.—
:po State St.. West Lafayette

Two Stores:

408 Main St.. Lafayette

The Rapp - Klein Cigar Company
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL TOBACCONISTS

Dealers in High Grade Havana
and Domestic Cigars

Fifth and Main Streets LAFAYETTE. IND.
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The

Chas. H. Elliott

Company

The Largest

College Engraving Ho
in the World

WORKS:

Seventeenth Street

and Lehigh Avenue

PHILADELPHIA
PENNSYLVANIA

Dance Programs and Invitations

3XCenus

Class and Fraternity Inserts for Annuals

Commencement Unvitations an5

Class "IDa? "programs

Class and Fraternity Stationery

Class Pins and Medals < Write lor Catalogue I

Calling Cards Special Offer to Students

THROW AWAY
That old leaky fountain pen and get a SWAN." We sell and guarantee them to give absolute satis-

faction. Take one and use it two weeks and if you don't like it better than any other pen you have ever used,

come in and get your money. Notice the double feed—Feeds both from above and below, letting air in as

the ink comes out; writes when you touch the paper; does not blot, scratch, or leak.

SNODDY & HAYWOOD
Drugs and Students' Supplies

305 State Street. WEST LAFAYETTE, INDIANA



We Issue Letters of Credit and Travelers' Checks Available

in All Parts of the World.



H. PRYOR McDANELL

Hatter, Haberdasher and

Good Shirt Maker

526 MAIN STREET

Terre Haute, Indianapolis & Eastern

Traction Company

5 LIMITED .^TTTe^ THE BEST
TRAINS

<^S~a^>

ROUTE

LAFAYETTE-INDIANAPOLIS
Greenfield Richmond Dayton, Ohio
Greencastle Brazil Terre Haute

SPECIAL CARS CHARTERED AT LOW RATES
General Offices: 204 Traction Terminal Building

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

JULIUS ECKHAUS
Dealer in All Kinds of

Fresh and Smoked Meats
110 Vine Street

WEST LAFAYETTE, IND.

Phones: Lafayette, 2 I 60 Bell, I 60

1859 908

Bath in Connection Shiner in Attendance

GEO. F. GORDON
Tonsonal Parlor

GAVAN'S

FINE TAILORING

10 NORTH THIRD ST.

Try Our Olive Oil

Shampoo
327 State Street,

West Lafavette, Ind.



S. A. TOWSLEY, Propnetor
J. B. CRAMER, Manager

STUDENTS' HOME
Student Supplies, Cafe, Billiards, Cigars, Tobacco and Candies

WE CASH CHECKS, DO NOTARY WORK, HANDLE BAGGAGE, AND EITHER HAVE IN STOCK
OR WILL GET EVERYTHING YOU NEED AT PURDUE

Our Bulletin Board Always Gives You the Latest Athletic News

We wish the class of 'oS the best of success, and thank them for the libera] patronage of the past four ye

~Dv. frank 5. Crockett
Practice Limited to

Genito-Urinary Diseases, Sl^in Diseases and Surgery

13 Columbia Street LAFAYETTE. INDIANA

IHoorc $ Rcmpk fiardware Co.

HARDWARE, STOVES
TINWARE

tStfSSn mechanics' Cools and Cutlery

Dfinea
Ol)e .pboto^rapljer

Special -Attention to

'\'/} Stuocnt Work

(lor. Slxrb arto »ToliimMa Sts.



Learn to Dance

Griffith's Dancing Academy
Eighth and Main Sts., Lafayette, Indiana

Eleven Years Established

PERRY GRIFFITH, Iralmcter, Member 0/ lhc.4mtr, cl,nSoatlv of Profeuor, 0/
Dancln,, Nem York



SEEGER TRANSFER
COMPANY
STOCKTON -BROS., Proprietors



The Republican Publishing Company

Engravers Printers Binders

Complete Catalog Builders

This Rook is a Sample of Our Work Hamilton, Ohio, U. S. A.



THE ENGRAVINGS th?L Dtis/ e

*

STAFFORD ENGRAVING CO.
ARTISTS ENGRAVERS ELECTROTYPERS
And Specialist, in the Production of Hrgh.GmdcCotUgeandSchool Work

CENTURY BUILDING INDIANAPOLIS. IND.

Kind Words from a Few of Those We Sewed Last Year

YOUR work and our relation, wilh yon have
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